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FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

dwelleth. It is the “gate of Heaven.” So 
far is it respected, that the Catholic, re- 
membermg the Divine Presence therein, 
Jiflti lus hat m passing the door.

Eternal Wisdom foresaw the necessity 
of commanding obedience to constituted 
authority, and thus was the precept of 
honoring father and mother made obliga
tory on mankind. The natural law would 
not insure obedience or love, though there 
is a natural attachment between parent and 
offspring. Cud then made the subjection 
to authority a moral obligation and being 
such must rest upon revealed religion. 
Children, young men and young women 
must, therefore, be taught this moral obli
gation towards parents, superiors and oth
ers in authority, and to understand the full 
force of the obligation must be taught a 
f"ar of God—must possess a religious faith 
and a faith, too, unerring. How absurd, 
then, to endeavor to educate the youthful 
mind without religion. It is impossible to 
properly educate after abstracting relig 
ious belief or duty to a supreme Law 
Diver. Tile fruits of this irreligious train
ing are daily brought to our view, not 
only by insubordination amongst the 
younger children in the lower schools, hut 
in the colleges, academies, seminaries and 
universities of the land, where no fixed re
ligious principles either are or can he 
taught. Only the other day we read of an 
elopement and marriage by a young cou
ple, the boy in the case being a student at 
Gamhier, Ohio, and last week the students 
of Adclbert College, in the Western Re
serve, rebelled against the authorities of 
the college. In Chicago, a student at the 
University was rapiimanded bv the Presi
dent and “resented his authority.” The 
President attempted to remove tlie unruly 
boy, who thereupon drew a revolver and 
attempted to shoot. At the Ohio Wes
leyan University, Delaware, the .lunior 
cla-s drafted resolutions expressive uf 
sympathy with the Junior Cla-s at Adel- 
hert College. They were thereupon de
nounced by the faculty, and contempt for 
the authority was manifested. Scarcely 
a month or a week passes without an ac
count of one or more such displays ou the 
part of students who have uu idea of moral 
obligation. If they can circumscribe 
authority, by whomsoever exercised, they 
feel that they are only declaring their 
manhood and independence. Free thought 
must not be cramped by University or 
College rules. There is no master but each 
one’s individual self. Parents are power
less, too, and with the attempt to exercise 
(heir God-given control has appeared the 
first intimation of rebellion. Facts are 
stubborn things, hut they must he 
peeled, and the sooner a moral restraint is 
pul upon the youthful mind, the sooner 
will we see a reform in morals and an irn- 
proved, instead of a declining state of 
society. Religion must be taught, or the 
licentiousness and insubordination of 
Paganism will bring ruin upon our Re
public, as it did upon that great Roman 
empire. Good children make good citi
zens, and good citizens make a good 
government. “Honor thy father and thy 
mother” was not a command given to the 
winds only on Mount Sinai, hut to the 
children of men, and vain is human soci
ety that pretends to live in disregard of it. 
The fear of the rod is not enough. God 
did not command that parents should 
make their children obey through fear of 
terrible punishments by the parents, but 
promised the children as a reward the pos
session of the land in joy and to length of 
time.

FATHER BURKE. gan to teach lies, what became of those 
promises the Sou of God had u-.adef Wlmt 
became of those promises if ever she 
admitted one iota of falsehood into her 
teaching? They must either conclude that 
the ( atholic Church to-day teaches with 
the authority of God, or that God had 
misled them and told a lie Himself, when 
he said that He would lie with His Church 
until the end of time. It was easier for 
any man to accept the Catholic Church 
with the historical evidence to hear her 
out, than to say that He who died on Cal 
vary to redeem mail had made a false 
promise. Consequently the Catholic be
lieved with a certain knowledge. Hut the 
Catholic Faith was more than knowledge; 
it was a law, and that simply because the 
teaching of tlie Catholic. Church re»te.l 
upon authority. The Catholic Church 
did notask them to believe her unless they 
believed that she was the messenger of 
God; but if they believed that, then she 
asked them not only to accept her teach
ing, but to conform to the moral law 
which she laid down for them. She would 
prescribe for the inward thoughts of their 
minds; she would tell them what to avoid. 
She prescribed for every detail of their 
daily actions.

THE CHURCH IK NT. THOMAS. body of inspired and authorized teachers, 
called the church. They adore one God in 

T,,„ ,™',’rv'm*" 1Ihr,‘c divine persons anil Jesus Christ, Ilia

rash », asms r„=,
Tdwli™8»’ n°W “e fronting on respect they show every being and{object
lÆif£ W v““w I*!"1 ,?Ttnl "latest., God or that is peculiarly

> Right Rev. liishop Mal.h of London— favored of God, such as til- misse,1 Vir- 
11 the presence of a large concourse of R. gin Mary-the Apostle, Martyrs,LC.-or 

Call nhc priests and of a vast multitude again the orucifii, the crown of thorns, 
of people from London and the neigh Ac, &c
Wing townships of Yarmouth, South- The Catholic church insists upon regular 
wold and Westmtnstcr. Its election was attendance at divine worship on Sunday, 
entirely owing to the zealous and untiring observance ,.f abslincmv from lie ], meat 
Mettions of the prmmt incumbent, the -very Friday in commemoration of the 
'im'm il! t on the Saviour’s pashm mid death. Also
orfboLli» ”f , I'A'i'hiol.cj" and tile lam pr en tied amount of 11 tiny ami ah.
pn, able ass stance of lnsinany I’rotestant stinenee during advent ami I,mi. There is 

undertook this also a» obligation .... every member, who 
am? Jlih l,’i , 10 tf<1ne of'i'H'culties, lias reached the y ear of discrétion, to von- 
an without ten d„ Mars altogether n, l,is f,-s .11 his-ins and receive h ,L communion 

ern e, exchequer. He cam. to 8t. Thomas at least once in the year. Salt t and angel. 
11 he l,eg,"",ng of October, 1870, and are invoked in prayer, and the holy -ami- 

found a miserable frame building -Klxn’il, lice of il,.- ma-and piaj e, are „IIVred to 
w a tower and spire at an angle of 45, < bid, in behalf of the - ,1,1s ,.f the faithful,
with doors and windows permitting free who have been , died away mil of tins 
entrance to every wind that blew doing life. The e aie some „f thu main distil,c-

I m|f , ' LathollC clmrcl' *!'•• feature- in worship and doctrine
church members were scattered and few which have I... „ always lam-ht and held
II number, and the prospects of improve- in the Catholic church. The ( 'much also 

muit w ere not very bright Hut rumors emnlemnssecret societies amir,■volutionary 
were rife of a new la.Wd Kong about to propagandisms, while in-,sting oMÎ-

c constructed, and of St. Thomas likely ern e and due respect l,oi»o paid to all 
to become the centre of an extensive constituted authorities
:ZlZ7atem; whlch w"u1'1 w”™nt tlu‘ In a word, the Catholic, church leas forits
expectation of an immense addition to mission to make the ........of God known
the population, and a probable increase and loved every where, and by all mon; to 

l 1,l eTe7 ”l,Ki"u# «•»'- M'read the kingdom of Christ to the ex- 
muuity. In the spring of 1871 the found- trente ends of the earth, and to promote 
niions were laid of a spacious, extensive union, peace, brotherly love and ha,,pin 
a id beautiful church, designed and among men and nations, 
planned by Langley it Co., Tor
onto, of which the probable cost would 
be twelve thousand dollars, 
stood aghast at what they considered an 
impossible sum to obtain in so small a 
town and from so

*
> A Lecture In Glasgow.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

“catholic faith THE TRUE PERFECTION 
OF MAN.”

ALHO-
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.
* On a recent Sunday evening Father 

burke delivered a lecture to a crowded 
congregation in St. Alphonsus’ Church 
Great Hamilton street, Glasgow, taking 
for his subject “Catholic Faith, the True 
1 erfectiou of Man.” In this grand nine 
teenth century of which they were all so 
proud—and no man, he said, admired it 

than lie did—they saw more (level 
opinent than in any preceding epoch of 
the world’s history. They saw the tri
umph of human 'intellect—the triumph 
of human genius--the magnificent achieve
ments of human science. Why, the men 
of the nineteenth century had done things 
that their grandfathers believed to he 
utterly impossible. They had annihilated 
Sjiace; they had taken the *wo elements 
that were supposed to lie most hostile to 
each other—fire and water—joined them 
together, and from their union there was 
the offspring of steam, the greatest power 
in the physical world to-day. Men had 
taken the most terrible and* most unruly 
of all elements—lightning—and had made 
it the humble messenger of their thoughts 
carrying them from end to end in

No doubt, naturally 
enough, men were very proud of those 
achievements, and of the wonderful ad- 

and progress in all the sciences of 
which this nineteenth century had been 
the witness; and, consequently, they 
thought it a strange thing when an old 
friar like him comes with a habit worn 
TOO years, belonging to an Order of men 
living in cloisters, separated from the 
world and engaged in studies for which 
the world cares little or nothing—when 
such a man as he comes out, and says to 
those wonderful scientists—to those suc
cessful engineers and electricians—to 
those philosophers who had sounded the 
very depths of the ocean, and who had 
explained every law of Nature, even the 
most hidden. “My friends, with all your 
progress and manufactures and wealth, 1 
tell you the, you never will attain to the 
true perfection of your being, as a man, 
in this world or the next, unless 
brave the holy Catholic Faith,

THE CHCRCH OF JESUS CHRIST.
That Faith alone is the perfection of 

man. Here was a daring assertion that 
he had the courage to fling out before the 
men of the nineteenth century. He 
would, then, make these two propositions: 
That man was capable of attaining to the 
perfection of his being, but he could not 
attain that perfection without the holy 
Catholic 1* aith. Let me first consider 
what was the Catholic Faith. That Faith 
meant three things— first, knowledge, 
opinion, no matter how deep that opinion 
might be, not human conviction, but 
absolute knowledge; secondly, the Catho
lic Faith was a power prescribing to us 
not only what we believe, but what we 
were to do, and what to avoid; third, the 
Catholic Faith was a power that enables us 
to accept what it proposed to our belief, 
and to fulfil the Commandments God had 
given us to observe. The Catholic Faith 
was knowledge. God, who was Light and 
Infinite Knowledge, had vouchsafed to 
reveal certain truths to man, certain 
great, truths that man could never attain 
to by his own mere study, or by the 
human intellect. God demanded 
those that were His, and whom He had 
created, that they should have knowledge 
of Him; and the absence of that know
ledge was one of the greatest curses God 
could let fall upon the people. That 
knowledge must be certain, it must be 
unshaken; it must be an acceptation by the 
intellect of what God has revealed; and 
that knowledge must come from 
authority, from the authority of a teacher, 
because it could never be attained by the 
mere human intellect. Where was this 
knowledge to be found

EXCEPT IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH i
Every other system calling itself relig

ion simply asked a man to read his Bible 
and to draw his own conclusions, to form 
his own opinions; but, although that 
might believe what appeared to him to he 
the meaning of a certain text, although he 
might feel thoroughly convinced of it, 
still he had no knowledge. The Catholic 
Church said: “1 do not ask you to be
lieve me unless I am able to prove that.
I am the messenger of God, and that God 
is with me; but if I can produce to you 
my credentials, if I can show you my 
diploma, if I can hold up my title-deeds 
to show that God has sent me, aud if lie 
declares that he is with me always, then I 
ask you to bow down your intellects, and 
accept my teaching as it comes from God.” 
The whole question, then, comes to this: 
Has the Catholic Church those creden
tials or title-deeds ? Our divine Lord said: 
“As the Father sent Me, so do I send you; 
go ye, therefore, in My name, and teach 
all nations, teach them all the things that 
1 have taught you, and behold I am with 
you «all days even to the euding of the 
world. I will send my Spirit upon you 
and He shall dwell with you and lead you 
into all truth, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it. And he that will 
nut hear the Church let him he to thee as 
the heathen and the publican.”

COULD HUMAN LANGUAGE BE CLEARER?
Could human words be more emphatic 

than these in which the Son of God set 
upon the Church the seal of his own au
thority, and of His own divine, infallible 
teaching? Let them suppose, fo 
ment, as so many believed, that for the 
first two hundred years or so the Church 
taught the truth, and after that lies, he 
would simply a.*k «any man who believed 
that our Lord was the Son of God, if the 
Church taught the truth for two hundred 
years and then in the third hundred be-

y

N. WILSON & CO.
A Gorman Legend.

’T wa Ht hem urry e ve ofChristmas; all the city

And the gush of happy voiced thrilled like 
music through the night;

Merrily Mm little children danced beneath 
he < hrist man-tree,

v.v with Its glittering branches, full of 
gilts as they could be.

Hut outside of all the splendor, wandering 
through the lighted street,

Walked h little child, unheeded, with hare 
head and aching feet—

Pausing, now and then, to wonder, as some 
curtain swayed aside,

At the wealth and bounty lavished on that 
blessed even-tide.

more

51
il. a

my

&c\

Aud he said, “Pm very weary; food and shel
ter I have none;”

Aud ho gazed upon hi* garments—faded, 
worn and scanty grown;

"Will not some kind heart befriend me, 
ne kind hand its aid bestow, 
ling the little stranger that has no

where else to go?”

SHE ACTUALLY TOLD THEM 
upon occasions what they were to eat and 
yvnat not to eat. All that seems strange 
to one outside the Church, but it was the 
most natural thine in the world to those 
who knew and believed that the Church 
was the messenger of God—that she had 
his authority—aud who were, therefore 
hound to do what she commanded them! 
There was no faith outside the Catholic 
Church that rose to the dignity of law 
Outside the Catholic Church, faith, because 
it was only human, took a lower place 
(hail human science. Scientists knew to 
a moment when a certain change would 
come over the heavenly bodies. They 
had knotvlcdge, and the faith that 
only an opinion was always secondary 
and below knowledge, even of the human 
mind. And it was that, outside the 
Church, no faith assumed the dignity of 
law. lint what use would it lie to make 
law unless there were some yvay of en
forcing its observance? Outside the 
Catholic Church men professed to accept 
the Ten Commandments, but supposing 
they did not observe those Command
ments, who was to take them to task? 
What power was there then that pretends 
to enforce this law? That power yvas the 
confessional. What greater power could 
there be for the enforcement fur its trans
gression than such a humiliation? It 
easy enough to lay down this law; it 
a hard thing to observe it.

IDS
Welcon

Ho, with faint and trembling llneers, knocked 
lie at each glided hall;

Hut tlie Inmates, all too busy, heeded not the
ment of time.

“Christ!
dear Christ!” at b ngtb ho mur- 
od, “whom have I on earth butmured, 

thee?
Father, mother, ulster, brother, 

—oh, succor me.”

vance
I have none

Dn. Loi along the street advancing, 
other little child,
and lovely, pure and snlnt-like, with 
bluo eyes that, ever smiled;

White and smooth his shining raiment, 
golden bright his clustering hair 

While he waved a torch of lambent lustre 
through the evening air.

comes an-
Fair

FEAST OF ST. THOMAS.The Catholics
was

Wednesday the 20th, the eve of the feast 
of St. I human the Apostle, the patron 
saint of tlie Most Rev. Joseph Thomas 
Duhamel, liishop of the Diocese of Ottawa, 
was celebrated in his presence and that of 
a number of clergymen and others, in a 
very pleasing and interesting 
l>v the pupils of tie; Convent of the 
Congregation of our Lady, Gloucester 
street, under tlie direction of the devo
ted and self denying 
the order. The distribution hall of the 
institution was fairly Idled with a good 
iepresentation of the leading citizens of 
the Capital, as well as others from a dis
tance. To pretend to give anything like 
a complete list would lie impossible, but 
amongst others may lie mentioned Lady 
McDonald, Mrs. O'Brien (Toronto}, 
Hon John Costigan,Mrs, Tmchereau, Mrs. 
J. K. Ksmonde.Dr. Grant,Captain Murray 
(St. Catherines), Dr. Valade and others 
whose names the writer mu id not 
tain. The hall was simply, yet artistically 
ornamented with British, French, Papai, 
Irish and American bannerettes, whilst the 
platform and the pillars were festooned 
with wreaths of flowers. In the centre of 
the platform was placed a crimson throne. 
There were also on the platform six 
pianos, an organ and a harp.

A few minutes after half-past seven a 
number of the young ladies, seated at their 
respective instruments, played a “Floral 
Greeting,” and I lis Lordship attended by 
Very Rev. Father Routhier, V. G; Very 
Rev. Dr. Taharet, O. M. I Superior of 
St. Joseph College; Rev. Fathers Gen
dreau, Noliti, Filial re, Tanguay, Barrett, 
Chaplain of the 
of other clergymen 
rising to their feet to greet them, 
instrumental performance being conclu
ded, the programme was opened l>v the 
tendering in a beautiful maimer, of the 
operetta “Le Royaume du Mérité,” which 
it is understood, was composed expressly 
for the occasion by one of the reverend 
Indies of the convent.

Oh! how musical the accents that outgushmi 
upon the night.

When he spoke; llI am the Christ-child, sent 
to lead t bee to t hr light,

Ever on this blessed evening, childhood’s 
form oomeaback to me, 
i wander earthward, seeking little 
like thee!”

r poor a congregation.
They were very slow in coining forward 
with their contributions, nor did their 
worthy pastor urge them much until 
day being hard pressed for money to meet 
payment of a whole week’s work done, he 
appealed to some of our Protestant mer
chants, who responded most liberally, and 
contributed in cash over five hundred dol 
lar.s in a few hours. There was never any 
more trouble collecting money after that. 
'I lie Catholics all commenced viving with 
each other as to who should contribute 
most generously ami most promptly. The 

was church was completed ii: every particular, 
was and consecrated to the service of God in 

November of the year following. It h 
BUT THE CATHOLIC FAITH ^uilt in the mcdiiuval gothic style with

brought with it those Sacraments that tran8®.Ilt8> and organ gallery ; a
gave them the graces to observe those verZ ,lne a*tar °f black walnut, beautifully 
commands. Nowhere beyond the Catholic l JrVL‘”> and reaching to the apex of the 
Church were there any such restraints as , T?° ’ adorns the west end. Sub
tile confessional to quench every passion ,nI" varicu-urud lights stream in
and to subdue every evil inclination He , ou8“ vcry stained glass windows 
would repeat what the Catholic Faith ilonaU‘;lb-v parishioners whose names may 
meant. It meant knowledge, and know- 'ctkra beneath. The
ledge of the grandest kind—the know- and all“®8 afford sitting accommodation to 
ledge of (iod. It meant law, the highest "f hul‘llrfd,’, wbllc. a hundred more may 
the strictest, the most minute; and it ?!! comfortably m the organ gallery. (In 
meant, finally, the grace and strength to 1 le 80u,th , of th" cllurcl' a vcry hand- 
observe that law, and to live up to its ?om,c îwo story school house of white 
highest and holiest requirements. That !',nca , J1®,®11 cn'ctcd at a cost of five 
was absolutely necessary to the full per- !*louaa,ld l u ais' This building, which 
lection of man. Now, let them consider , * fro,,ltn«c sevvI1,ty feet ?“ Talb"t 
what man was, aud in what his perfections !,t,reCt , ““ elegant place of res-
consisted. Man was made up of a soul , , "C? fof t.h= t.cac,‘l'rsi whoar® Slaters of 
and a body; he was a being of a two-fold L1|arity, belonging to the order of St. .Ins- 
nature. Wlmt was the perfection of the J ’, “"“"''."S "ccoinmoda-
human body? He held that the perfec \ t0 'A"" ,'Vrvl1 «><1 fifty children who 
tionof the human body consisted in the ,.-u!y atlcud U!c Wb™
command that a man had over his passions, „ y Va,"“j?1' , ']u',"a,sa'1 ""s'ghtly 
over his appetite, and over his sinful Krav® y8™, with the old fashioned picket 
inclinations, so us to enable him to avoid ”‘,lce aro,md uac*' "'as located where 
those vices that corrupt, break up and , c lurc .,and ,01’ now “fand. I lie 
destroy before its time the bodv of man. ,0W“.C0UI1 , "®r® abolit '“'rvingan nijiinc 

LET A MAN LOSE COMMAND !,0V. to. Problblt lbc interment (if dead
i-i i i t r h bodies in so central and fo conspicuous aover his body and he falls at once into the place, when Father Flannery secured, 

sin of impurity a sin that brings disease by purchase, a ten acre lot from Mr. Sam- 
and corruption into him, a sin that crip- m l Day, on the Ft. Stanley road, and 
pies him before his time, that brings the laid out one of the must beautiful 
furrow of age upon the young brow—that teries in this part of Canada, 
makes the young hair to whiten before Rev. W. Flannery was horn in Ireland, 
the winter of «age conies upon it—a sin educated in France, and ordained lTiest
that destroys the vital functions of man. by Right Rev. liishop du Chari,......ell, in
lapsing from the body to the soul, we 'Toronto, on the 22ud May, 18f>3. After 
imd lit man an intellect created to know, remaining attached to St. Michael’s t’ol- 
a heart created to love, a free will which leg., Clover Mill, in that city, for -event! 
Almighty God preserves in man. The years, lie was appointed l’astor uf Street- 
perfection of man’s intellect was know- ville and Toronto Town-hips, where he 
l®dK®- . „1Iuma" knowledge could bring remained until the elevation of ins friend 
that intelligence to a very great perfection. Rev. .1. Walsh to the Episcopacy. In 
«here were men living stored with knowl- company with Bishop Walsh became t„
edge, to whom tlie history of the human London in 1SG7, where lie remained until 

its earliest days was an open his appointment to the important Parish 
hook, who could explain the laws of of Amhersthurg. The former pastor of 
Nature, who could describe all in the this burg, Very Ruv. Dean Lament, had 
heavens that we can not see, who could taken charge of Assumption College in 
measure the sunbeam or the power of the Sandwich, which he held hut for

lo the world, what a loss year. In the meantime Bishop Walsh 
... , ... Lut no question had been negotiating with thy Basilian

would be asked him at the throne of Fathers ... Toronto and obtained their 
judgment ae to whether he was versed in consent to provide ti e parish of S.mdwicli 
human philosophy and learning. That with zealous and able pastors and Assump- 
knowlcdge of human things would never turn c,liege with an ellicient stall' of 
gain him the Kingdom of Heaven. The professors. Dean Laurent then returned 
heart of man was created to love, and no to his old parish of Amhertsburg and 
amount of human love, no matter how Father Flannery was appointed to the pas- 
tender and true it might be, had ever yet torate of St. Thomas where he had done 
mi, ,, i p cravings of the heart of man. | so much for the people over whom he ha- 
lhe Catholic C hurch alone can satisfy him | charge, besides commanding the respect 
on this earth whilst proposing to him the and securing the good will uf his fellow 
highest object of his love—God upon the citizens without distinction of race or 

•n1 Finally, the human soul had free creed. The Roman Catholic church is so 
will, freedom of will was the distinctive wide spread and so long before the world 
feature of man, hut that freedom could he it would seem almost superfluous to at- 
very easily lost. Any one passion in- tempt an explanation of its peculiar tenets 
dulged in enslaves a man and robs him of and teachings. But a great many of its 
lus freedom. The Catholic Church and doctrines and practices are misunderstood, 
the Catholic I* aith «alone could preserve it because misrepresented to outsiders, 
by the holy, sacramental graces which she Thus, members of that Church do not 
dealt out to her children. The lecturer believe that their head and Chief Von till', 
concluded his eloquent discourse, which the Pope, is impeccable, although they 
was listened to throughout with rapt hold, and it is a dogma of the 
attention by the crowded congregation, church, that in his judicial capacity 
by an exhortation to live up to that divine as teacher he is infallible. They 
F aith, and to let their lives be a living believe in the Scriptures, not as interpret- 
argument in its favor.—Cork Examiner, ed by every individual according to his 
Uec* 2* own lights, but as explained by a living

And I

s will 

it.
lo the

manner
Then tli-- Christ-child waved his white hand 

toward tin- pitying heavens afa 
Suddenly a shining tree rose, 

many a glittering star, 
a band of shining angels bending from 
its branches fair 

Drew the little friendless child up through 
tlie softly gleaming air.

to t 
file with

reverend ladies ofAnd you em-

Qt-
8o, tlie simplo legt ml 

this little child 
With tlie 

crown
With tin- Chr

that blessed Christmas eve, 
To the clime of light and beauty 

never more snail grieve.

runneth, ever lives
ii like angels in God’s* heaven, giory- 

ed and undelil?d— 
ist-child who recalled him, on 

, where heI CATHOLIC PRESS.
Catholic Review.

On the eve of the festival of the Im
maculate Conception, sixteen of the leading 
Catholic gentlemen of Boston assembled 
at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, where 
suit.able preparations had been made, and 
took turns, two and two, in adoring Our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, thus keep
ing watch all night. At G a. m., after the 
festival, they assisted in a body at Mass, 
said by Rev. Father Bod fish, and received 
Holy Communion together. Rev. Father 
O’Toole, recently appointed Rector of the 
Cathedral, li.as been designated as spiritual 
director of the new association, and it is 
hoped and expected that the nucleus thus 
formed will grow into a much larger body 
and that, in time, the beautiful devotion 
of the perpetual adoration will be complete
ly established and constantly maintained. 
This movement, which is certainly a most 
favorable indication of the progress of 
Catholic life in Boston, was suggested by 
and has the cordial approbation ami en
couragement of his Grace, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop Williams. All h.as thus far 
been done in the most quiet and mnosten- 
tatious manner which is fitting for such a 
work, and which promises well for its 
final success. We cannot withold from 
our Boston brethren the expression of our 
most sincere aud cordi.al congratulations 
on the inauguration of a devotion so 
beautiful and touching, and, we may add, 
so important to a sound, healthy condition 
of Catholic life among us. It is the Real 
Presence-of our Lord in our churches that 
constitutes the great distinguishing dilFur- 
ence between the Catholic Church and the 
conventicles of the sects around us, and, 
undoubtedly, devotion to the Ileal Pret
ence in the Blessed Sacrament is the surest 
test of Catholic life and Catholic devotion, 
whether in clergy or laity, that we can 
have. Onr Boston brethren have set us a 
good example, ami we hope it may be 
extensively followed. Such an associa
tion must be attended with great blessings, 
not only on those who engage in it, but 
on Catholics generally.
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of all convent, and a number 
entered, the aivlienco

Baltimore Mirror.
At some time or another in every Chris- 

ti.an’s life he longs for his soul’s sake to be 
what be is not, or where he is not; aud 
he says to himself despondingly: “If I 
were only better educated, or possessed of

50 Father
The

Id at

more means, or oui of this business, or 
away from this companion, or free from 
this b.ad li.abit, or differently situated at 
home, or if this or if that, as the case may 
be, I would be devout, I would attend 
church regularly, approach the Sacraments 
often, lead a holy life aud expect to die 
a happy death, but, as I am, I cannot 
practice my religion, and there is no use 
in me trying to be perfect.” That is a 
terrible temptation, and it should be cast 
away as a very dangerous snare of the evil 
one ! St. Francis de Sales, who lived 
three hundred years ago, was acquainted 
with many persons who were distressed by 
that despairful yearning alter what they 
had not, «and lie wrote to one of them: “ f 
you wish to do well, regard as a tempta
tion every suggestion concerning change 
of place ; for while your mind is looking 
beyond where it should be, it will never 
apply itself to do well the duty which lies 
before it.” God knows what is best for 
us. He has made us wliat we are, aud 
placed us where we are. lie calls us to 
sanctity amid our present surroundings. 
He gives us sufficient grace to triumph 
over all the obstacles in the way of our 
salvation. To believe that we cannot be 
good where we are, is to impugn His jus
tice, for lie has located us amid the jcir
cumstances now «about us, «and demands 
of us to merit Heaven there aud nowhere 
else.

D.
an Ti properly delineate the picking 

of the young ladie.-’, one and nil, 
perfect training, their evidently 

enthusiastic conception of the part, a signed 
to each would take more time mid

Iding

c Separ- 
iiry and
Will lie
id l ess to

for manner

space
than the writer has at his dispo id or than 
our columns could nHbr l.

After an address had been r ad by Miss 
Brennan in a matmei that 
be a proficient in elocution, Mi 1. 1 hip
said it was the duty <»f a bishop to give all 
po- ibid ft iatanco to the religious institu
tions within his juriedic!i n, and tLi lie 
lnd done as vt 1 a.s In coiiM. IF* begged 
the pupils to accept his tminks, but lie 
desired to remind them that all grace, 
w. uld come to them by the mercy uf 
God, through the good d-ters who had 
charge of them, if they would be faithful 

their teachings. They spent 
their da\n in imparting knowledge 
which would be, useful 
pupils in after life. IF- could only regret 
that il was not in their honor instead of 
in hi-, that the present entertainment had 
been given. Ifis Lord-hip took occasion 
to thank the ladies and gent Icimii pn , lit 
as well in his own name as in that of the 
reverend sisters, for their attendance, lie 
was sure their young friends would fully 
appreciate their kitidiie s, and c , hided 
by assuring them that on the. morrow, 
when olfcring the Holy of Holies they 
would partake of hi.- prayers for their 
welfare both be re and hereafter. I lis 
Lordship then spoke much V 
fed in French, alluding to so 
tues which had been portrayed that 
ing, adding that lie himself dv in-d to add 
one more. Truth ; and in all truth he com
plimented his young friends on their 
creditable performances, and again 
thanked those present for their kindness 
in attending.

oVi.1 her toF1E man

o riant

’fl
chiUs,
ldncy-
evory !a to

ocean wave, 
when such a man died! to the

SI
ip thorn lor r radical mm. or FALLING mody to cum no roaaon foi- roatlse and it irons and Post 111 dire you. t.. New York.

Catholic Columbian.
“The company of creole children from 

La Teclie Seminary, I,a., who give 
cert at Wesley Chapel to-liiglit, .-ang at 
the service in the church last evening. 
The auditorium was crowded with people 
who had read the announcement. The 
quaint plantation songs and ballads were 
rendered in a manner to surprise and de
light the people, who applauded the sing
ers loudly and spontaneously, notwith
standing the plaintive appeals of the 
pastor to remember tlie time and place, etc. 
The adult performers evinced fine musical 
ability. The soprano sings with remark
able grace and sweetness. The military 
precision with which the singers go through 
their peculiar motions while singing in con
cert was not the least interesting feature 
of their appearance.”—Evening Dispatch.

Those who claim to adhere to the Bible 
should remember what our Lord called 
His house, if they are at all consistent. 
The most sacred place on earth to a Catho
lic is the place where the glory of God

OBITUARY.

’ear's Mr. Patrick Donovan.

We deeply regret to announce the 
death of Mr. Patrick Donovan, father of 
our friend Alderman Donovan, of Hamil
ton, which took place in that city on 
Wednesday the 20th inst. Mr. Donovan 
had at his death reached the age of seven
ty-four and had been a resident of Hamil
ton for nearly thirty-six ye.ars. He was a 
thorough and devoted Catholic in pro
fession and practise, and highly respected 
by all who had the privilege of his 
acquaintance. Hamilton loses in him an 
honest and upright and consistent citizen 
and the Irish race a worthy represent
ative.

ii tlie same <T 
une of the vii -

iûc., 100
$5.

GOc., 100 
hr $0.50.
vttily got 
5c. each, 
expensive 
M, Sl\ S3, 
you c, nice

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, short
ness uf breath, consumption, night sweats 
and all lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Gulden Medical Discovery” is a sovereign 
remedy. Superior to cud liver oil. By 
druggists.,QUE.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DEC. 29, 1682.
For The Pilot.

For “The Luet|Tlme.”
Iir J. K. U. NEAl.IH.

A BEAUTIFUL LEGEND.Minister, meaning, of 
Stewart, McDonald,age you should have none to council you hoped to obtain hy this change of religion that J’0^*n^tl^tSs^monsion!1”''’Vhe courae, Patterson, Stewart, McDon 

in jiLulties or console and comfort you could ever.. ,m,.. neat*'» hiving assented he then continued : Debriaay. Even in my own early day., I
in trouble. WidowO’ReiUy told me that had been reçoit ed at fust with cold:i css, Utter na «.j , the sheriff often heard the old Uinhc people speak of
Dame Barnby was your aunt, and that and then w. h anger ofCornwall' to’see "hat the laws of the those distinguished indiviàuats, but they
With her you live, who, though shu is nasse 1 by, lmt tile dispositions oi Cuth I vdolateil with impunity in would never take the trouble of giving
doubtless / worthy’ woman, can vive you tort were unclaimed ; and « "1Xe “e Varï»1in* ml h" my real in their name, individually, taking for
no spiritual assistance ; nay, Perhaps she brother had lost sight " lum, t cmi moi y the er t -uU- lluli; ,,ay al80 granted that you knew whom they meant,
would rather hinder you in that respect, of him never laded from isnimd v i, , e»lfiifseveritv, if the same he when they spoke of—“un Governear, un
Wherefore, seeing to how many and great Lady Margaret was tin. light an soul f > n . p.,. myself wor- Judeh, agua Sagartb, ague un Minuteur.”
dangers vou are exposed, Kfeel much in- the house, l inn .is w ell as g t tk, she "‘ y1. ’ Æ of the high official We may well suppose that Father McDon- 
terest in you, and i'desire that you should was well fitted to preside lie day a tl y thi^ oonMence^U tie j j, ^ ^ M feUJperfectly at ease in the young par-
come here occasionally to assist at the divided between pray ei, tin duties of her wli m l r j ■ . lintll en. 80n's company, when we call to mind that
prayers and receive religious instruction, household, which m those day s occupied a my hear ng 1 .J and doth lie his own ‘beloved Mother, although she
Vour mother doubtless taught you to use large share of the attention o even lad e 1 < ' '‘' ^unH ^wn to ,s ; became a strict and model Catholic lady,
your needle ; if so, 1 can give you plenty oi rank and ot the care of her children youi was the daughter of the Be,. Alexander
of employment ; and my waiting woman and of the poor u , „ Id refrain from attending the McDonald, Church of England Minister of
shall tear'll you any skilful work of which To her tV ......!y came fo re ef, the ^ ^ 'im.X v,m sir might L so Ardnau.urch.n,and was always spoken of
you are ignorant. And thus, dear child, unhappy for consolation, the lik for «hitch, J „ il,.hiu.',.„„’1man’ds of our gra- among the old people as “nian Mhestir
you will find friends here, and Assistance remedies, and those in trouble for ndi ice. ras a d> »1 t ^ _ tn oive harbor to an Alister,” and the talented, learned and
in the way of salvation.” . . the midst of her numerous occupa- ' . V' , ! am therefore it is fiery, Gaelic poet and patriot of the 1745 Ü

Catherine, who had listened with joy to turns she was ever seen to be chee hi la ç « m “ V, , hither to search vour epoch, Alexander McDonald Esq., “Alister IN COURAGE,
these propositions, now expressed her nappy,promoting the ion fortof all niound hat 1 have come . yfac Mhestir Alister,” was her brother, and wished to declare the necessity of a
warmest gratitude to lady Margaret, who, her. liei husband lound in her a devoted house ia,.r(.d that fie had a The worthy incumbent of Ardnamurchan second crucifixion of Himself to repair the
charmed with the respectful bearing and wile and prudent coiim iller, who encour- M . 1 Kg'in. <to and never lust must have prayed fervently and earnestly (supposed) scandal caused by the ilight of
sweet simplicity of the young girl, was aged and supported him in all good great talent. for si oak hu liraturi. ™ Almighty God to guide his children in Peter. Not long ago we found this erro-
astonished to find in one of her station of works; and b. her chi Wren she was an an upputimitroi IJ b ” (h ,he paths of truth, for they all, without a neous interpretation of Christ’s words in a
life SO much refinement of manner. affectionate and watchful mother not «.1 powe, e now hxul ms 1™ « ?= J exception-.udthey weri as remark- little piece of poetry published in the

Catherine then returned home with foolishly^ indulgent | to,• both she am Sir ga/e oi Sir Reginah , ai^lo^to ^ tale„t„wereforenergy Catholic World. . .
Bridget, to whom she imparted the glad Reginald . ..lisideml it as the luvl dun nf what i lhrt lus r . urs J WM uf character—ended hy becoming zealous The real meaning of our Saviour’,
tidings. The good Woman was already Christian parents b. bring up Heir chi- But lie^ was 1 . a] jut 1, ^ ht« ]uuk a„d devoted Catholics’. Indeed when I words is: “I go to Rome to be crucified
acquainted with Lady Margaret s lute,,- dm, in tin- tear and love of «..»!, ai d to rJrn-'“1 uW werc there any think of the genuine, warm feelings, and again m the person of my Vicar. This
tiuns, and had l)cen cummi<*<ionv<l l»y her mnkt-tlu-in u.'vhil nv m i>' • - • M • ’ .v maulv voice that brotherly love, that mutually existed be- is in accordance with many utterances ofto ask Dame Barnby*. consent. Catherine Lady Mmgure, had reeved a solid ed- , sm us °lI amlati^o m 1hr manly tween mv dear Grand Undea ,d theyoung Christ in the Gospels. "He that hearetl,
was glad Of this,-as she did not know ............wind, enabled lo r o insirur h,;r ( addre -ed lum thus .arson mv “art warms at the name of a you hearetl, me, and he that despiseth you
Whettr her aunt Would he please,lor not ehildre,, le-r-df and guide ilieu, m e-, ! ", hr u.NmttP. E"sav The direct descendants, LpUelh>e.” Not only did our Savfour
with these arrangements. various stm.ies; .-1." w.i- .d-o v i> > •' nûiv u.unvill) through ^sons and daughters, of the late represent himself as honored or despised in

When they leached the cottage, Bridget in all kinds of needle work Lid Ihei- ; pile 11 L>. JAMLh 5UllONAI.il. ,,ftr60” Dt.sbriaay are io-dav among the the person of His Apostles and their sue-
entered, Catherine going down to the beach was one espe, ini art with hl,,J " -------- mo8t esteemed and lespected citizens in ceesore, as in lids citation, hut extended
with her cousins. Eager were the munir acnuainteil. which is lu 11. ku wn The Fust Highland Priest in Allier- oy|l d cily of Charlottetown. 1 the same conditions to all Christians;
ies of the children as to wliat she had done ladies ,d the pn-eiit day. in as my ,Cil. rememlier that in more than one of his was hungry and you gave me not to eat.

spot behind the .1.! . nta I -------- letters Father McDonald requested the . . . Amen, Amen, I say to you, what-
here*U was tlmt Ladv’Ma^m'l uhiva.ed | by vert rev. PR. mcuonalp. Bishop of Quebec to send him a portable -everjou d.A to the least oi these you

'^hii w"nIn September w“ri„ted an interest- wldV^U, owing to its large size it wotid mcon^ruous with
Hen, iw«y,ea"vB% ^ f X ^ He W Ghost l

labelled in a room devoted b. that pur- Pope,-in writing winch she was largely docs not appear from hu correspondence suppose any one of them ^
ifpoor personsin' S-W^^^hi. llfrntinm ^.pretation of

H£tEæ.-tts2..- - - .....-1 lysties* - ssatstæ A .ksn SffisasatJrJCîs
1 The days succeeded each other in peace- | rev. James McDonald. must pass over, rather than encroach on thought of
ful rotation, bringing with flou, the same "Among the emigrants of 1772, besides the ordinary limits of a lecture. Let it St. Ambrose, aifter till mg how 1 tar 
dutiesaud o’v.,.atio„s; and thus, removed the McDollMds, who formed by far the suffice to say, for the present, that lie had aroused the animosity ot He Uenti es
from the hopes and fears, ambitious pro- Loafer number, were to be found Me- came to this country a young man in the and was^rged‘u
jcctsaml contentions of the r,d of the Aherns, McRaes, Uillises, McKenzies, prime and vigor o life, blessed withi a cont nues^ And although he was a«,rous
world, the i 1,habitants of llruu Well, Mclntoshes, Mcl’l.ees, McKinnons, and good physical constitution, and with edu- of suffering, yet he y mlded to the prayers
pa.-sed their life in happy retirement, perhaps otLer names not known to me cation and varied accomplishments that of thejeoplr:: fo r be w« asked topr^trve
Vliere were no newspapers to convey to the !at present. Of all He passengers I would would have enabled him to adorn a con- himself for the n trn
good people of Be, litneu the, veins off he suppose that the Rev. Mr. McDonald is spicuous position in a community more l‘on o the: faithful ha useolw
dav. OcLioiiallv a wandering bi dler, or deserving of a passing notice. The See- advanced than St. John’s Island was at wordsl ll e starte 1 to g f'1 the * 
a benighted traveller, who smigiit liospit- tochrunicon, published in Glasgow, in the time; hut from continual exposure at mght and
nlity at the Manor, recounted the tales he lgc9 „ive8 the following account of him and overexertion, both mental and physi- towards him at the gate a, ,1 enter g
had heard of what had haopen. d in He ̂ authority of the MriS. of the late cal, he being the ftet English-speaking cüo he mi ha , whi
utlivr nlaees or tlu? vwnts jiv lnmsvlf hail \bbe McPherson : priest that ever set foot on this Island, Christ answered, i f, to
witnessed ; and thus news from the busy «Rev. James McDonald, from the Dio- and the only one here at this time, he again 1 eter understood to l’m J 
world without rame to them like echoes cesc vf Ulu ides; brnn 17110; went to went down to an early grave full of merit, answer to refer to Ins own cro.s. lor
fioiii a'llistaA land. ricoVcollegc Uomc, 174.5; left and re- as 1 have already said, in the year 1765 at Christ could no He

The vear before Catherine’., arrival at turned priest to Scotland, 1765. He wa„ the premature age of 4il and, only thirteen l.y dea h had put oil lu.• lidn a He 
Penza,me lmd been a ad ue t« the lie 6tatiune‘d fitst at Drummond, but went years after ht. arrival tn this Co ony. died, l a died ice, Hat He ht s k i t es
Coiircv-• two of tin- ciiildr. i., llic merry I witli the first emigrants from the High- Well might he exclaim at his dying to God. (Scripture,. 1 etcr therctotf
llubvi't and a younger ,i-:-r. had fallen | inuds t„ Amctica m 1773. He died in momenls, "The zeal of Hy house, O Lord understood that. Christ was to be crucihed 
viefhu- to thin ven fatal, and then prc. John’s Bland, in 17.S3. He was a I hath eaten me up.” \\ e have no doubt again m Ills servant, lhucfurc
valent di.-ease, small pox. Only two i ^ ' aud a ,,,od missionary.” The that kind and sympathizing friends sur- he promptly and willingly returned,
child, n now renmiii. 1 : He vide i m, j (ore.,0ing notice, together with his cor- rounded his death bed at hislast momenta, to the Christians questioning him made
Au ..il. Who va-al-ut 'bin."'ll, and Bar- j rCTpS„dence with the Diocese of Quebec, and that he received all the tender care known the amnot he had T,’C.®1V^ ’ ' ,
barn, a little gill "1. three yen,, of w,*ch arc preserved in the Archiepisco- and consolations to be expected under the seized at once, honored by Ins cross He

pal Archives of that cite, and with the circumstances, but it is nevertheless sad t. Lord Jesus.
'One thing had I. ,ii n . nice of de,■]. re- ; ‘ I1|saj 0j w)deh 1 was favored a few think, that at that solemn moment lie hud

glut to Sir Reginald and his pi u-wife, | u about RJ that 1 ever had no fellow clergyman either to administer
nml this was the diiiivulty whivli < itlml: ■ , t|ie opportunity of knowing respecting the last sacred rites of religion before
experienced from not having priest* to j t^s devoted missionary,—with the ex- death, or 
minister to their spiritual want* ; «menai- j ceptjon 0f oral family traditions handed 
ticularly felt l»y themselves at th” «h ath ol I down * from one generation to another 
their children when no 1'tiest was jiresent they have all but died out. In the
to repeat the prayers tor the dying, an«l to ^rflt p|ace we find that during eleven 
give the last blessing. years, from the year 1754 till 1765, he

Father Ralph was therefor.- received studied in Rome. His correspondence 
into this devout household with great joy, t^e Bisliop of Quebec proves him to
especially as, unlike the other prusts whf paye ^)eeu
had visited them and only reniained a A GESTLEMAÎÎ 0F no ORDINARY educa- 
short time, lie had directions from his tion
superior to establish a mission in Corn and piety. His first letters to the Bishop 
wall, and hail consented to make the 0f Quebec are written in an elegant and 
Manor his hea«l quarters. ^ style of Latin; some subsequent

Such was the house ami family to which ]etterg are written, some in French ant*
Catherine now frequently resort v,l, and gome in English, all of which attest his 
where she soon became a great favorite 1)erfect familiarity with those languages; 
with Lady Margaret, her waiting-women, anq We may rest assured that his know- 
ami especially little Barbara, on whom she ejt^er Italian or his own native
frequently attended. (jaelic was not wanting. In the next

Those were pleasant afternoons for the t,lftce we find that lie died in 1735, thir- 
young girls when she was a »1* o go o tuen years after his arrival here, at the 
bron Wvlli Lady Margaret ami her JRture age 0f 49. Now, when we
maids would assemble m a large, room to ^onsjder the condition of the Colony at 
work together as was then the homely ^ ^ ^ tfae lmrdships> trials, and 
custom. The la«i> during that iine gave ,)rjvatj011H jlL. lnu»t have undergone here, 
them religious instruction and allow. ., ^ need I10t fcvi surprised that he wore
each one to question her freely ; «.r she hium.lf out iu P0 short a time. His 
recounted s«nne «-.hiving t.t.e, .mu u brothers, shortly after their arrival here,
Catherine listened with great pRa ;m, ^ »he C0UJntiy in such a backward 
repeating, on her let mu heim, •' u state> and everything so discouraging, 
little cousins vv hat she hatlju-t a . expressed a desire to goto Canada with

All were surprised to see ln;vv h« a i- & {q ^ th and on submitting 
fully she could embroil ei , am as Lid) the matter i0 him, and advising him to 
Margaret paid her well for her vvork nccompany them, lie did not discourage 
Ham.’Barnby was the last peison to he them carrylng out their project
dissatistica. F0 far ns they were concerned, hut, for

rl wo months lia.l e ;Tvl'' *"'IV ' " ‘ his own part, so devoted was he to the
urn’s ins, liiterVH'W with Lml\ Marginvt, ,lc el^trU8tcd to his spiiitiial charge,
when -lay she arrived at Lruti-Wullt « «.« the French Acadian, that he
hot and breathless. couhl not for a moment entertain the“Why have you cm,' with such great J o( abanduning them, and thus the 
speed, my Kate !” inquired hei.kmd ben- . ^ ^ a,mndoned on the part of hia
cfactress. .... „„ , iirothers, who very uaturallv did not like“I have made great liante to come and br BJides atteilding to ,he

Catholics of the Colony, who, few as they 
particularly the French Acadians, 
scattered over a great part of the 

Island, he gave regular missions from time 
to time to the Acadians along the coast of 
New Brunswick and He Island of Cape 
Breton. From the late Mrs. Irving I 
learned, what she had often heard her 
good mother fondly dwell upon, that his 
company was eagerly sought for by the 
few aristocratic families in the Colony, 
and that

, and
To John Boyle O’Reilly.

BY JAMES liKRKY BENSEL.

^7.,“r.l"w^MdntbÏS,W,th touch 

Strike* peaUng chords, by some great mas-

HVi,fBSHSe;.ouïén*?"a:

Two Venions of It—Which; Is the Cor
rect Onel

It In all over, and the lights are out,
The MIhhhI cloned—the Mhhk In done,
And the dear Nun*, like uliudowN one by or 
Have left the chapel, and we are alone,
My God and 1; my God, whose will Is dA short distance from Rome on the 

Appian way there is a little church built 
spot on which we are told our 

Saviour appeared to St. Peter. The 
apostle was leaving Home because of the 
animosity which his preaching had aroused 
and intended to return shortly to his 
labors. Our Saviour met him and the 
Apostle recognizing his Divine Master 
said: “Lord, whither goest thousand our 
Saviour answered : “1. go to Rome to be 
crucified again.”

Many persons misunderstand tbis'story. 
They think that our Saviour meant 
TO REPROACH THE APOSTLE AS IF WANTING

Whoie will In done. Ho be it evermore, 
But we, my Mini, mind, pile the Mods up hi, 
Upon this corpse, that was so dear to y 

and me.
This last

over a
poor “human consolation” tli 

doth lie,
With white dumb lips Healed for eternity! 

Fill in the grave, and heap the stones

sweet love-note, full as It canFirst some
gsffc e,°rd-,yketihoeubr,of.obrj »

That°rBigs and clamors In the hearts ol
^vE"uW.=r”?db?v,;:r;'uoTdru
Of noble thoughts,
Might strike one now like thtne-but juet for

high,
ft must not “rise agi 
We have done with

iln.” It Is dead for aye 
It, my soul and 1, to dt 

ned, we have trusted iu earlvo sin 
and clay, 
it has failed

We ha

And us. Let us kneel and pm
Pray in the silence, hy this new-made grai 
Pray that God only from henceforth may 
Our refuge in the storm, that none but Ho 
May ever comfort us, And O, my soul, th

May kiss the Hand that wounds us so i 
morselessly.

TRUE TO TRUST.
*7oil

THE STORY OF A PORTRAIT. Yet wo may weep, poor soul—that In no si 
We cannot help It—God will not deny 
Us tills, our last poor solace. Like a L

salt tear pleads, “Be merciful to me 
the last, “last time!” “ JJcati mortuir

er, and the lights are out,
1 closed—the Mass Is said,

t Into the empty world to tre 
new lessons, and

liaiEach
CHAPTER V. it Is

Some day. after St. John’s eve, Bridget 
O’Reilly received word from Lady Mar- 
earet ili' Cuurry that there would he Mass 
at the Manor-house, on the following Sun
day, and that she and the other Catholies 
in tlu- town were invited to attend. Ihw 

quickly spread among the

It I* all ov 
The Missal 
And we go <
New paths, and learn 

led
Another way! “ Jieuli mortui!” 

Ht. John, N. U., Dec. 2, 1882.

message 
little congregation.

The good widow kept one of the largest 
an«l in.isl respect able shops in Penzance, 
and had hy hep upright dealing, her char
ity to her neighbors, and her exemplary 
life gained the esteem and affection of all 
the townsfolk. She never went t«. their 
church, it is true, nor mentioned the sub
ject of religion; hut this they either attrib 
uted to a total indifference concerning it, 
or, if they suspected her adherence to the 
ancient faith, the time was not so far re 
moved when all England had been Catho
lic that they should entertain any great 
dislike to so excellent a woman on that 
account. ,

Penzance had, indeed, suffered Jess 
from religious persecution than most 
other parts of the country. The hatred of 

directed with far

THOUGHTS IN SOLITUDE.

By Father Abram .J. Itynn.
“I

Religion, of itself, is never the sole ci 
ative cause of any nation’s greatness 
the secular order, nor is religion alone t 
cause of any people’s political declii 
To national creeds there cannot be att 
buted the varying degrees of power 
feebleness in worldly influences, of t 
peoples who profess them. We have i 
stance.! as the causes of national gre&tn 
—age, climate, geographical position a 
temperament of race. This latter cat 
especially attracts argument, perhaps : 
the reason of the mysterious obscur 
that surrounds it; and yet, for the vc 
same reason, it isditlicult to discuss. A 
dangerous too, for when reason moves 
shadows in which there is Lut little ligl 
and that little only dimly seen, iinagii 
tion is apt to dream. Dreams are un re 
Clear argument is averse to wearing 1 
glamour of imagination.

In regard to temperaments of race th 
is much that bailies reason in her keen 
researches. But much is known andplail 
proven by facts. Like individuals, ra 
differ from one another m temperame 
Who cannot distinguish a Celt fron 
Sax< id And nations, like races, are dit] 
ently endowed. Some are more nervo 
some are more muscular: some are qu 
and sensitive; some are slow and cold, 

imagination rule-; iu others c 
Some have swift, clear perc

at the Manor house, and whether she had 
seen the priest.

Catherine’s answers were prudent ; for 
she feared that by an over-hasty conli 
deuce in her little friends she might bring 
trouble on the De Courcys, and therefore 
she avoided saying anything concerning 
Mass, or how many and who the persons 

who had assisted at it ; she satisfied 
Maw by telling him that she had 
Father Ralph, and that, moreover, the good 
priest lia.l enquired aft.*- him ; which 
greatly pleased the boy.

said Maw, “that makes me think 1 
wish you would tell Ruth and me about 
God, as you did that evening when we led 
the gentleman to the manor. 1 tried to 
repeat it to her, but 1 coul.l not make her 
understand, for I did not know it well my
self.” a _ .

Catherine willingly assented ; and the 
children having seated themselves on the 
rocks, she explained to them the first part 
of the Catechism—that wonderful book, 
which contains such high mysteries, and is 
yet adapted to the understanding of a 
child. Her cousins listened with eager at 
tention, and so rapidly did the time 
to pa*s that they were all quite astonished 
when Dame Barnby called them for the 
midday meal.

“Now, Kate,”she said to her niece when 
they came in, ‘‘Widow O'Reilly has just 
been telling me that Lady Margaret wants 

to the. Manor-house

tho government 
greater bitterness against the missionary 
priests who had been educated abroad than 
against those ordained before the Refor
mation ; and many of the latter were suf
fered to exercise their functions unmoles
ted, especially in Cornwall ; .but as these 
became extinct, which was the case towards 
the middle of the reign of Queen Eliza
beth, the people in that part of England 
were, left without any spiritual teache 
and thus, about the time of our story, the 
inhabitants of Penzance were extremely 
ignorant, and for the most part indifferent 
about religion; for though they had fallen 
away from the Catholic faith, they had 
not yet embraced Protestant opinions. 
There were a few persons, indeed, of whom 
the smith, John Trcgarthon, was the head, 
who were possessed ot a fanatical zeal, and 
of this, declamations against Catholics 
were a chief sign.

After having been thus left to itself for 
many years, Penzance was at length sup
plied with a Protestant minister and a 
commissioner, who both took up their 
abode in the town a few weeks before 
Catherine’s arrival.

The minister of the gospel occupied 
himself very little about his llock, spend 
ing most of his time in hawking and other 
field-sports.

His friend, the. commissioner, had been 
Penzance with the view of putting

that

was

reason.
tion ; Mime are dull of penetration. St 
are prend, courageous, full of audac 
iron*wi"light, destined to rule; w 
others aie meek, timid, en-y-going, fon 
of plea*me, and disinclined to toil, frai 
reeds, and doomed to serve the stroni 
Some are slow to plan, but obstinate ; 
persevering in purpose; while others 
quick to design, hut weak and incjust 
in execution. Some aie ruled by 
generosities of rich impulse ; otl 
by the calculations ot self-intei 
It is certain and sure that the better 
dowed race or nation will gain precede 
over the less-gifted. It is unnecessary 
enumerate iu detail all Protestant 
Catholic nations in this matter of i

you to go up 
of an attvriionn to work with her waiting- 
woman, and she will give you work ^tu 
bring home if you are quick at it, and 
you will gain a little money. It’s very 
kind of her ladyship, and J am very will
ing you should go; but they are all Papists 
there, and perchance they might want to 
make you one, which would not have mat
tered much a year ago, to be sure, hut 
now this commissioner has come, the less 

ha* to do with Popery the better. So

age. Gregory the Great in telling the 
story says: “ T go to Rome to be crucified 
again.’ He who bad already been cruci
fied in his own person said that he was to 
be crucified again in the person of Peter.” 
There are also other ancient testimonies, 
and in none of them is to be found the 
offensive interpretation we have alluded 
to. So that it is clear that our Saviour’s 
expression is but similar to many 
ring in the Gospels, and to the well kno wn 

of Dante: “Nel Vicario suo Criato 
esser catto” (in the person of His Vicar 
Christ led captive).—Rev. T. F. Mahar, 
D.D., in the Catholic Universe.

St.

TO SING HIS REQUIEM 
after his blessed soul had winged its flight 
to its Sovereign Judge and Master. 
Amidst the prayers and tears of weeping 
friends and sorrowing acquaintances, his 
hallowed remains were interred in the old 
French cemetary at Scotch fort, which 
served, for that time and for many years 
later, as the greater part of Queen’s County. 
No storied marble, no chiseled granite, re
cords his many virtues. Nearly 

A CENTURY HAS ELAPSED 
since his mortal remains began to mingle 
with their kindred dust, and now, after a 
hundred years, a no more stately monu
ment to preserve his memory is to be seen 
than a stunted spruce tree, that has sprung 
up in the course of ages, and kindly 
spreads its scanty branches over the last 
resting place of a self-sacrificing, saintly, 
and truly good man. In this eu lightened 
age of oiirs, there are hundreds, 1 might 
say thousands, of his grand nephews, and 
their grandchildren's children after Hem, 
who appear to be so very modest as to 
almost have forgotten the very naste of n 

whose memory, if enlightened 
Christian zeal and self-sacrifice possessed 
any charm for them, should ever remain 
enshrined in their fondest recollections— 
Autigonish Aurora,

take care, Kate.”
Without waiting for an answer,

Hamby turned away, leaving Catherine 
very glad Hat site had not raised any ob
jections to Lady Margaret’s kind offers.

sent to
down the smuggling and wrecking 
prevailed on the coast in that direction.

But this lie fourni less easy than lie had 
expected ; for he
rounded bv an uncivilized and lawless set
of men, who bad long engaged in their CHAPTER M.
odious trade with impunity, and who A beautiful sight indeed 1- a liuh 
would doubtless have scrupled very little Christian home, m which every member 
to nut an end to his life, lia.l lie interfered of the household, master and servant, 
with them. parent and child, unite m serving God ;

He was far removed from military aid, where the heads of the family encourage 
and had with him only a small body of at- and influence their dependants by their 
tendants on whom he could rely. virtuous lives, and where a spirit of union

He decided, therefore, though with some and peace pervade the atmusplieie. 
reluctance, that it would be more prudent Surely on such a home the eye of the 
not to meddle with their concerns till he Almighty must rest with pleasure ; and to 
should have established his influence more the angels who gaze with sad wonderment 
thoroughly over the inhabitants, who on the wickedness of man, it is doubt less a 
might ill time, he induced to act with him refreshing sight, like that of an oasts to the 
a,-nit,st the wreckers. But Mr. Higgins weary traveller m tile sandy desert, 
avas not a man to acquire influence ; he It was a family such as this that lnhabi- 
was one of those drv harsh natures who toil the ancient Manor-house to which 

. uerved nml obeyed through fear, but Catherine and Maiv had guided Father 
never conciliate the affections of any one; Ralph, and to which the former was hence 
anil lie was not therefore likely to succeed forward to resort fur religions instruction 
with people who felt that "lie had not and aid.
power to enforce his commands. The gentry of ( uniwall at that l'onod

Il j. I,ride was deeply wounded nil find- were not distinguished either by a lou of 
ing that bis authority ‘was set at defiance, literary pursuits nr hy refinement of man- 
To compensate himself for bis humilia- tier ; and il Hr Reginald de Coure) «lif
tier n„d to throw some glory on his stay fered from them m these respect» it was 
at Penzance, he determined to institute a principally owing to the superior educa 
rigorous search after priests. Having tion lie hail received from a priest of 
heard that a Catholic gentleman resided at great learning and piety, who had been 
the Manor-house, he. gavvordoe- to Ins at- chaplain to ills father. In He library 
tendants to be constantly on the watch were to he fourni many rare old books, 
to detect if missionary priests were ever illuminated manuscripts, quaint legends 
harbored there. ‘ of the middle ages, and lives o holy men

From the peace which Sir Reginald and —works the perusal of which cheered the 
his family had hitherto enjoyed, they had long winter evenings, and formed the de- 
little ,'ll,prehension of danger. On Sun- light of Sir Reginald and his family, 
day therefore, ashaclhccn arranged, while Master and servants would all gather 
llie commissioner was attending servie.' in round the spacious hall-chunne) , Lady 
the parish church of Madron, a consider Margaret ever busily engaged with 
aille1 number, including the family and needle work ; the children listening will 
servants, and many tenants and laborers on fixed attention, while tlieir father rea.l 
the estate, w ith a few townspeople, among aloud soim: portion of English history, or 
whom of course were Bridget and Gather the feats of the valiant, crusaders, or the 
ine assembled in the beautiful church of relations of devout pilgrims who had v s- 
the Manor and heard Mass. ited renowned sanctuaries, oratories of the

Till' adorable Sacrifice had hern offered, chivalrous knights of King Arthur, 
most of the worshippers had left, Bridget Sometimes one of the party would re- 
,,,,,1 voung friend still remained in count, for the amusement iff the rest, one 
prayer before the altar, when a waiting of the old Cornish tales, or drolls as they 
woman came, and told Catherine that lier were called, consisting of marv ellous ac-
ladyship desired to speak to her. She ac- counts of giants, fames and ghosts
conlinofy followed the maid to what was stories m which the people greatly dc 
called the “Ladies’ Bower.” lighted. . .

In an olil-fnshioned arm-clmir at the In the more holy seasons, as in Lent or 
further end of the apartment sat the lady, Advent, the lives of saints and other re- 
.tressed in that peculiar style with which ligious works would take the place of less 
the portraits of that period have made us serious hooks. There were times, as . lr 
familiar. There was in her manner a Reginald looked towards his two sons w ho 
-ruât dignity, but no haughtiness ; so that sat on the bench which he had occupied 
while she inspired respect, she also won when a bov, that he thought with sorrow 
the affection of all who approached her. of the brother who had) once sat there by 
Catherine felt rather shy on first entering, his side, and of whom his own rmsehie- 
hut Lady Margaret’s kind words gave her vous kughmg Hubert ^'hl^mmded

him of the companion of his early years ; 
no, a separation far more painful now 
existed between Hem, for Cuthbert de 
Courcy had abandoned the faith of his 
fathers.

Sir ReginaliElmil vainly written to him, the like. , , ,, u. „ .
imploring him to consider the. peril to They were met in the hall hy Sir Regin- 
whicli he exposed his soul, the loss of aid. ilSirf said the commissioner, m a 
which none of the earthly honors lie solemn anil pompous tone, T presume

temperament.
Two races as opposite in temper 

blood as in tenets of belief—the An; 
Saxon and the French—will be suttici 
to illustrate our thought. The An; 
Srxuii is tenacious and positive. By 
tenacity there is sequence and cousta 
in ilia designs. Nothing disconcerts I 
notliingdiscourages him. He breaks di 
obstacles, counts his cost and gives it; 
never, or seldom, yields in his purpt 
By the positive character of iris 
looks to some useful end, and emp 
tlie most practical means in reaching 
He is no dreamer. He indulges in 
purposeless reveries, 
and eatnest. Justice, honor, philanthrc 
find a response from him to tlieir c 
hut in these things he is cool, self-colic 
and self-interested.

To this temperament England 
greater part of her past successes and j 
eut power.

The very reverse of all this is the In 
temperament. Quick, nervous, geuer 
impetuous, hot-blooded, are adject 
that qualify the son of France. But i 
also light and inconstant. He begins 
does not finish. His success is less 
his action lacks persistency.

In the long run, forces being eq 
owing her wordly success to her temp 
ment, England takes the lead of 1-ra

The political constitution of a 11a 
is the principle of its secular life. Fi 
it spring unity, security, internal p< 
ami the regular out-working of all 
various forces possessed by its people.

We do not mean paper constituti 
those ephemeral compacts created ye 
day, changed to-day and destroyec 
morrow. To many of such constitut 
as perishable as the paper they are v 
ten on, have lived their little day 
died their sudden death ill this cent 
We mean those true, strong, real cons' 
tions which are to a nation what his 
sical constitution is to the individ 
having its roots in the very hearts 
minds and temperaments of peo 
Constitutions like that of England 
our United States.

Since more Ilian a century ago Call 
nations had labored under the disad 
loges and political disasters of changed 
changeful constitutions. Catholic 11 
archies became real dcspositiems absor 
the franchises possessed hy the peopl 
presciptive right in the past, lhc 1 
trarinesss of favoritism, and wo must 
it, of royal depravities, ruled, or ro 
misruled discontented subjects. And a, 
while these Catholic governments ' 
sullenly dcfuiant of religion, though 
made pretence of protecting it, and ] 
tically regarded the Church ns a relit- 
wheel to help to keep in motion the I 
ical machinery of the State. The de 
of those constitutions and the dange 
them, and the disasters that rose 01 
them arc not to be charged to the acc 
of the Church of those nations, bu 
their own governments, which, th-

saw In* was sur

A Woman on Snoring,

A Chicago lady writes that she will give 
a premium to any person who will invent 
something to prevent a man’s snoring. 
She says:

“Some time ago I read an article about 
a patent bed slat that would not fall down 
at night, no matter what the racket was. 
Now that is all right, but what I want is a 

i at night and hit 
îenever he snores.

mill.

He is matter-oi-

bed slat that will fly ui 
a man on the nose wf 
1 don’t want to hit so hard as to mar his 
probocis, but just to remind him that he 
can’t play Vesuvius in the bed room, 
with me for first base.

“Now, my husband is a darling when 
awake(most men are darlings when asleep). 
He is as tender as a spring chicken when 
he is on his pegs, but when lie’s on his 
back he’s a boomer and don’t you forget 
it. I won’t.

“Now, I am not a nervous woman. I

Count Sulz, a Catholic, when taking Aga- ^ hy, old Napoleon or Wellington would 
tha, Countess of Hanau, a Protestant, as havedone the sametlnrig. 
his lawful wife, he solemnly swore to res- “» « him henses up looking like
pect his future wife’s religious views, and ™ Egyptian mummy or a. mwd edition 
signed, sealed and delivered a deed to of Hamlet’s ghost, freighting the atmos- 
that effect. It was couched in the follow- fiber,e with fragmentary anatomy and lead 
ing terms :-“I Rudolph, Count of Sulz, and making my heart go
herein- promise, on my honor as a noble- l»t-a-pat, and sending, a Manitoba wave 
,nan-or may the d—1 take me-that up my smnal column six feet in diameter 
I will allow my future wife to remain in 1 “n’t stand it. Invent the bed ,lat 
her religion, nor will I offer her any 
ducement iu the slightest to abandon it.
I have at home two Bibles; if that is not 
enough for her, I will get her two more.
Let her read in them bravely and indus
triously. Moreover, it is her body, not 
her soul that I take. I shall remain in 

of father McDonald’s my religion in which I have been brought 
CANO* in CHARLOTTETOWN up from youth. I know that I am on

was always a cheering news among the the right road. If ehe won’t go to heaven
highest, as well as the humblest circles let her go to----- , Signed, Rudolph,
in the community. But from none did Count of Sulz.” Rudolph, Count of 
Father McDonald receive a warmer Sulz, was rather easy going in his views 

cordial welcome, when- of the hereafter, 
he happened to come to town, 

tlmn from the excellent young clergyman 
of the Church of England, the late Rev.
Theophilus Dcsbrisay, who came to this 
island from gallant Tipperary, Ireland, 
only three years later than Father Mc
Donald himself. This good son of Tip
perary survived the hardships and trials of 
early colonal life, lie lived to 
able old age, deservedly loved and 
esteemed by all classes in the community, 
and died in March, 1823. The late Dr.
McGregor records of him, that “his kind- 

ended not but with his life.”
In those primitive times the people 

would say, the Governor, the Judge, the

man

Let Her Go To---- ;

warn you : tor on my way 
the commissioner, and with him persons 
from the town, coming t ■ search the 
house for priests. I overheard them say 
so.”

Consternation was visible in the faces of 
the waiting-women, and they whispered 
their mutual fears as they stood expect
ing the orders of their mistress, who, des
patching some in search of Father Ralph 
and Austin, herself went to Sir Reginald, 
taking with her Catherine, to give all 
necessary details. Sir Reginald, deemed 
it prudent to conceal the priest, tearing 
the commissioner might discover him to he 
such.

Not far from the chapel was a hiding 
place, which was entered "hy taking up 
the floor near the fire-place, iFather 
Ralph descended hy this means into a 
small dark closet, and those without 
carefully closed up the entrance. The 
altar furniture was stowed away, and all 
ornaments taken from the chapel.

Scarcely had these arrangement* been 
completed, when the commissioner and 
his party drew up in the court-yard, and 
having dismounted, entered, announcing 
to the dismayed servant who gave admit
tance to the unwelcome visitors, that they 
intended “forthwith to search the house 
with much diligence for Popish priests and

were,
were

iu„ and I will immortalize your name.”
A REMEDY.

A Western editor, and he ought to 
know, gives this receipt to cure snoring: 
“Take a wire that is a little longer than the 
mouth of the sleeper is wide, and paste 
sorfie pieces of paper on the wire, so it 
will act as a wind mill. On one of the 
pieces of paper pin a feather. The wind 
that comes with the snore will cause the 
paper mill to revolve, and the feather 
will tickle his nose. He will wake up mad 
at first, and throw the windmill away, 
but another should be provided and inser
ted in the mouth. After four trials he 
will quit snoring forever. This is the 
way we cured it, and it is ten years since 

snored a single solo.”

THE ARRIVAL

ior more 
ever

Throat, Bronchial, and Lang Disease
a specialty. Send two stamps for large 
treatise giving self treatment. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical ]Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

we

Lord Byron, in reference to a beautiful 
lady, wrote to a friend—“Lady—— has 
been dangerously ill, hut now she is (ton- 
(jerously well again.” American belles, 
when attacked by any of the ills that 
flesh is heir to, may be kept killing, and 
avoid being killed by taking Dr. It. V. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” which 
banishes feminine weaknesses, and re
stores the bloom of health. By all drug
gists.

Sever Neglect It.
If you suffer from a cough, never ne

glect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem- 
brance by its soothing healing power ; it 
cures Bronchitis, Asthma and aH throat 
and Lung complaints.

courage. „ , ,
“My child,” said the Indy, “Bather Ralph 

has spoken to me concerning you. He 
said that fur mnnv years he has known 
you ; that vou have been well brought 
up, and fully instructed in our holy relig 
ion ; hut that those with whom you now 
reside have fallen away from the true 
feitlu Full well do I know, dear child, 
how sad a thing it is that at so tender an

a vener-
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claiming Catholic name, were false to 
Catholic practice.

And matters became wors • when revu- 
Unions (the wild work of m<, ; but were 
they divine vengeances?) trampled down 
in blood-stained dust Catholic iin-narcliies 
faithful in name, but faithless in Hie. Then 

constitutions improvised in tumult 
—constitutions conceived by the heart 
and written by the pen, of wild pa^ion! 
Like passion, unlike reason, they Hash 
and pass, sudden, away.

There are only two nations in the 
woiid to-day that possess political con
stitutions worthy of the name, Protestant 
nations at that—England and the United 
States. Strong constitutions make strong 
governments. The English constitutions 
reaches back into Catholic ages. Our 
constitution is in many points a reflex of 
the constitution which has made England 
what she is to day in the political order.

The political constitution of England, 
which is the honor, the merit and the 
strength of the Anglo-Saxon—which gives 
security and solidity to the nation which 
it protects— is a safeguard against revolu
tions, and has preserved their ship of state 
from shipwreck in storms in which many 
another government has gone down. The 
constitution of the United States is 
the product of circumstances and 
consecrated by the principles of right 
revolting against wrong.

Creed had and his nothing to do with 
it. Protestantism was, by its intolerance 
towards the CLun.li, an obstacle to its for
mation. The people of a virgin continent, 
divine Providence overruling seemed to 
have the true instincts of right, when they 
framed the laws and proclaimed the piin- 

Religion, of itself, is never the sole ere- ciples that were to govern this new 
ative cause of any nation’s greatness in world.
the secular order, nor is religion alone the It was more than human instinct. It 
cause of any people’s political decline, was a grace from God. And strange to 
To national creeds there cannot be attri- say it is to Protestant England, which lat- 
buted the varying degrees of power or terly has tolerated, and to the United 
feebleness in worldly influences, of the States, Protestant by numbers and seuti- 
peoples who profess them. We have in- meats and religious prejudices, that pro- 
stanced as the causes of national greatness tect the rights cf Catholics, that Protestai) - 
—age, climate, geographical position and tism itself, as a religion (or a diversified 
temperament of race. This latter cause multiplicity of contradictory sects) owes 
especially attracts argument, perhaps for its strongest numerical and political in- 
the reason of the mysterious obscurity fluence in our age. God has hidden de- 
that surrounds it; and yet, for the very signs in such exceptional facts. The 
same reason, it isdillicult to discuss. And hand of the future nolds the veil that 
dangerous too, for when reason moves in conceals them. No one may predict when 
shadows in which there is but little light, the veil shall be lifted, and the argument 
and that little only dimly seen, imagina- of to-day will be the vision of some near 
tion is apt to dream. Dreams are unreal, or far-oil" to-morrow.
Clear argument is averse to wearing the Besides these ordinary causes which 
glamour of imagination. greaten or lessen nations in their secular

In regard to temperaments of race there influences, there are extraordinary causes, 
is much that bailies reason in her keenest because perhaps unforeseen, which lift 
researches. But much is known and plainly lower people, in and by a concurrence of 
proven by facts. Like individuals, races exceptional circumstances which are as 
differ from one another m temperament, mysterious to reason as they are mighty 
XVho cannot distinguish a Celt from a m results. Sometimes it is the appear- 
SaxuiW And nations, like races, are differ- ance on or disappearance from the stage 
ently endowed. Some are more nervous; of history and m tie human drama, oi a 
some are more muscular: some are quick particular man. Sometimes it is the cal- 
and sensitive; some are slow and cold. In dilution oi an adroit policy that over
come imagination rule -; in otheis cool reaches itself and tails. Sometimes it is 
reason. Some have swift, clear percep- the expectation ot a foolidi policy that 
tion; >ome are dull of penetration. Some happens to succeed. Sometimes a battle 

. proud, courageous, full of audacity, hist when it should have been won, or 
iron-wi. light, destined to rule; while won when every chance and cause predic- 
others aie meek, timid, easy-going, fonder ted its loss, ’these things, and similar, 
of pleasuiv, and disinclined to toil, frail as *«V're lban once changed the course of 
reeds, and doomed to serve the stronger, history and the calculations of leason. 
Some are slow to plan, but obstinate and Tln-y look like freaks of fortune; hut they 
persevering in purpose; while others an* a,v "M119 °I Providential purposes that 
quick to design, but weak and inconstant aiv hidden from human reason. Their 
ill execution. Some are ruled by the results are nfar-vff. 
generosities of rich impulse; others Now,in modern days Protestant nations
by the calculations ot self-interest, have been singularly favored by these 
it i9 certain and sure that the better en- happy chances. They look like hazard, 
dowed race or nation will gain precedence But hazaid has no place in history writ- 
over the less-gifted. It is unnecessary to ten and read by reason, 
enumerate in detail all Protestant and The sudden triumphant rise of Prussia 
Catholic nations in this matter of race m the political order and her preponder- 
temperament. auce Europe are illustrations of what

Two races as opposite in temper of seems luck, but is the sign of some mys- 
blood as in tenets of belief—the Anglo- tenons law, before which reason stands 
Saxon and the French—will be eutticient m the humility of awe. This can In
to illustrate our thought. The Anglo- safely said It is not her Lutheranism 
Srxon is tenacious and positive. By his that lifted Prussia to the height of Em. 
tenacity there is sequence and constancy pire. The logic of lead did it, and the 
in Ilia design». Nothing disconcerts him; argument of armies, 
notliingdihcourages him. He breaks down 
obstacles, counts his cost and gives it; and 
never, or seldom, yields in his yurpuses.
By the positive character of his mind he 
looks to some useful end, and employs 
the most practical means in reaching it. 
lie is no dreamer. He indulges in no 
purposeless reveries. He is matter-of-fact 
and catnest. Justice, honor, philanthropy; 
find a response from him to their calls, 
but in these things he is cool, self-collected 
and self-interested.

To this temperament England owes the 
greater part other past successes and pres
ent power.

The very reverse of all this is the French 
temperament. Quick, nervous, generous, 
impetuous, hot-blooded, are adjectives 
that qualify the son of France. But he is 
also light and inconstant. He begins but 
does not finish. His success is less and 
his action lacks persistency.

In the long run, forces being equal, 
owing her wordly success to lier tempera
ment, England takes the lead of France.

The political constitution of a nation 
is the principle of its secular life. From 
it spring unity, security, internal peace, 
and the regular out-working of all the 
various forces possessed by its people.

We do not mean paper constitutions, 
those ephemeral compacts created yester
day, changed to-day and destroyed to
morrow. To many of such constitutions, 
as perishable as the paper they are writ
ten on, have lived their little day and 
died their sudden death in this century.
We mean those true, strong, real constitu
tions w hich arc to a nation what his phy
sical constitution is to the individual; 
having its roots in the very hearts and 
minds and temperaments of peoples.
Constitutions like that of England and 
our United States.

Since more than a century ago Catholic 
nations had labored under the disadvan
tages and political disasters of changed and 
changeful constitutions. Catholic mon
archies became real despositisms absorbing 
the franchises possessed by the people by 
presciptivc right in the past. The arbt- 
trarinesss of favoritism, and we must say 
it, of royal depravities, ruled, or rather 
misruled discontented subjects. And all the 
while these Catholic governments were 
sullenly definant of religion, though they 
made pretence of protecting it, and prac
tically regarded the Church ns a religious 
wheel to help to keep in motion the polit
ical machinery of the State. The defects 
of those constitutions and the dangers in 
them, and the disasters that rose out of 
them arc not to be charged to the account 
of the Church of those nations, hut to 
their own government», which, though
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aud the fears, real or pretended of Prince ered on the evening of Navemlier tltli to • lt-tite.l mind tiemeudou» an
Bismarck. Pone Leo has Mic’eecd,. 1 m 'teat from the lip. of A. M. .Sullivan the P'ausc, which w.a- kept up for several >« Notre Dan.-, Indiana, „li- .Utrit
taking up a post in Which his 1,art an- lll>l(,ry of the birth and development of 1111111111-61' _ . _ J publishes the following biographical
pears confined to the reception of uver- '-’'e ln»l> land movement. The lecture, ...... .... -ketch, winch lias a deep interest for many
turcs for peace. England ii the historical wlllch occupied two hours in it, delivery, HU. U.K» AM) MI.IIHHH.sM. >'f our readei,
antagonist of the Papacy. The antipathy ";ls » waMerpi.-e... We legr.-t that we nrooklyn Cal nolle Kxamlner. eaUcd this life aV Uhndw'Tal'iml T uiUv
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self r , 1 . ? U of lto«“’ has it. I . ,, paper leports of this dis mission plainly should not be lost. She was a convert to
sell Lea. cd to be aggressive. .Non-con- Uiglit here it I, proper that I should say indicate that our Protestant brethren are ! uiir h.ilv Faith and exi.erieneed all the
meet1“,t|illf)I“'ller" ai| ,?011ia" 1',l,r'lil,llla q..WOr<V' V’ " 7 '"i “ l1611 c,1,ll.'‘’’ 1,1 'he eleventh hour beginning to realize trials and endured all the sacrifices which
meet on the same platform to advocate There has been deplorable crime in lie- that their work among the negroes lias not f„rm ,|u. l,aw „f ,.vvry ,rl|l. conversion,
the same causes, and overwhelm one an- lail,1> 8,1,1 ",ule ,lll>1 tvime would be too j been so encouraging as their highly.col- ; and which are ever the earthly portion of
other w ith expressions of mutual admira- j1!811! f,,r 111,1‘. yG let me sav that ill tile I oreil periodical reports would lend the I ,|1UM. w]ln embrai e the “foolishness of the
tion. London Times. history of l.urope tlk-re las been, nothing j outside world to believe. The negro lias Cross.” Mrs. Summer was liorn June 20,

like the Wickedness with which these out- , long been a highly ornamental adjunct to is,so i„ the city of Baltimore, where her
tage., have been manufactured by the the Methodist denomination. Whenever father. Mr. John Steel, was a leading
newspapers lcl.ee,s] One of the signs of that sect wished to make a special show of merchant. His wife was a sister of one
the dawn of a better day in Ireland is this, numerical strength, it became an extremely „f the most prominent men of bis day,
Already we have made a strong footing in valuable factor, for on paper it always Henry l’avson. lie was a Unitarian; nml

,, , 811 ™>t is good and manly among the appeared to great advantage, and never it washy his means and influence that the
Here's another convert, though still a English members of 1 arliament. Mr. failed to make a formidable showing, vlmrcli of that denomination in Baltimore

little weak-kneei. It is our cheery con- Labouchure vxi- ph - l doiiic ot the alleged i \\ he-ever the workers on tin* tailing walB was lmilt in which there is a memorial
temporary, the Baptist Weekly, that die- outrages, and there are some other* like | 0f Methodism seemed disposed to grow i,u«t of him in marble. Having no chil-
coyers at last that all is not as well a.- him who stood hy us nobly and gallantly, i weary in well-doing, there were displayed dren he a«loptvil his favorite niece,
might be with the public school system, oven when some of oui number proved ! on the outer walls glowing figures, which ’ ,
“There still lingers,” says tin; Weekly, trait-.is to tin; cause. A good many of | informed the doubting brother that the 
“with many people an idea that educa- | so-called ln-li outrages are commit- j dark skinned sons ot 1 lam were flocking °V | ‘loath of her father. At the. age of
tion is a preventive of clime; but c !'iim r. ; L-d by agents oi the pnliee: ami no later beneath the banners of \\ e h-v with an ! vlÂ, vVl he mmi'" «1 i ! - m > 1 . .hummer,
schools are by no mean-* certain to pro- than this afternoon 1 received an English | unanimity as surprising as it was vneour- , Iv-xlmry, Mass. Left a widow, with a 
duce good citizens.” Why, this is flat ;,rip'‘i', the K i.4crn Moniiiuj Atus ot Hull, ! aging. Wo sav tlie negro hits been an arn'' 1 nmily, at the age of thuty-eight,,alio
heresy. It is flying in the li e of so ! Yorkshire, in which I read that three j ornamental addition to Methodism, but *11 rued to religion for comfort in her
great a Gospel light and good a citizen a- bailiffs in the employ of a Landlord’s we cannot say that, in either his past or ul'lif-tion, and sought in vain in I nitar* 
the ReV, Henry Ward Beecher, it i- i Committee had been anv-ted by the ! his present wondition, he has been a valu* '-ani'in for the tliviue support she needed,
flying in the face of public opinion, at police for outrages which they were en able addition, or that In; has brought any huiceie and earnest in her de-dre for truth,
least of the public opinion that obtained ; deavoiing to fasten on thei'easautry. The ! strength, other than numerical, to that ^he began a course of reading under an
live or six yearn ago, when it was common Got icmn -Vet was introduced upon the j denomination. We regard the negro as a ^minent episcopal clergyman, thinking
doctrine that Catholics alone wrere opposed ] calculation that it could be rushed t hrough ! w eak spot in the armor of Methodism, t h" solut ion ot the great ipn-stion might
to the system of public schools as it ex- tn four days—that the Land League ! ami one that, sooner or later, must cau-e bomd m the ( lunch ot England; but.
iats here, and had one sole desire, namely, officers could then be seized, and that sixty | trouble to that. sect. Their past or pres- *u r ‘ h-ar understanding an 1 unbiased 
to hand over the Republic of the United thousand pounds of Land League money | ent apparent fidelity to its tenets indicates ,n,u'* Wl,l‘hi‘d out from that .ahymtth of
States body and soul to the Pope. But ' could be carried up to Dublin Castle, nothing. The fact that vast numbers of ' uU ll . ‘‘a,kness; turning away from
public opinion, like the Baptist Weekly, But those who thought so reckoned with- negroes have joined this sect does not tin- sophistries of heresy and the seduc-
and many another non-Catholic journal, | out their host. The liish members, know ' prove that any material progress has been l)'>nh " Solidly influence and argument,
has also grown a bit weak-kneed over this j iug what the real object was, stood in the made by it in the matter of elevating their ' u‘ ! aniv’ w.ll‘l 1 , ' nl a little
matter. It no longer holds that our ! KaP ftU(I never desisted until all the moral condition. Negroes join the Metli- child, into that glorious fold promised to
public schools, as at present conducted, are inniortant machinery, the funds and odists just ns they would join base-hall Jhose w ho se»k it in spirit and in truth,
altogether faultless or beyond improve* 1 books, were taken to Paris beyond the clubs. They follow it as they would 1 he devout faith and conduct of 
ment. The conviction gains ground ! reach of Dublin Castle [loud cheers J. The follow a brass band or a torch-light pro-
everyday that after all there should be ! be t men of the Land League w'ere sent to cession. The circus-like element that is
some sort of positive moral instruction in jail; but, the efforts of the government uppermost in its “revivals,” “protracted
the public schools. They call it mot a wire all in vain, for others i ok their meetings,” and the like, touches a weak
instruction this year. Next year or the* places as soon as they were committed spot in the negro character, and attracts
year after they will be a little more honest [cheers J. Nine hundred men submitted him as no other methods, unless it be
and open, anil demand a» a light that proudly to what they thought to be the those of the Salvation Army, ever can.
their children receive religious as well as Honor of being confined ii: the dungeons The negro bows before hollow pomp, higo
secular education m the schools supported of Kilmainham [applause]. Surely, then, sounding titles, and the blare of trumpets
by and foi the public, where tin- rising it was found that in the Ireland of to-day whether religious or otherwise, as blindl

suppo-ed to receive the elemental there wa< no way of intimidating people. [ a< does the Mussulman to the will of Allah,
training nev’v 1 to make them competent Then, at last was introduced into Parlia- ! That he has the dimmest conception of the
for the duties and responsibilities of ment the Land Act of Lssl. Look at all I principles that arc; supposed to underlie
citizenship. previous land acts, and you will find that I tin belief that he has blindly espoused

“Wejmlg'* the Roman Catholics in tin- we never ventured to a*k, or dreamed of should not for a moment be imagined, 
wrong” says the Baptist Weekly, “in their I being able to obtain, one tenth nf what | Like the hoy who follows a street parade, 
opposition to the system, but that far mom ! was contained in the Land Bill of last year, I he is attracted bv the band that plays the 
ought to be attempted to promote the introduced by Mr. Gladstone in the House | loudest music and we.ns the most gaudy 
moral tiaining of the young must he con- j of Commons. Whom have we to thank : uniform. Another troupe h is now ap - 
ceded.” It is hat'd to see' from our con- I for this? i give a fair meed of praise to j peared on the scene, beside which tin; 
temporary’s standpoint in what it differ* j the present Preinit i : but he dare nul have j brass bands ami gaudy trapping• of M< th- 
from the Catholic position. Free schools drafted such an act had not the position of odism sink into nothingness. Should the 
and free education with all our heart; but the Land League made some such step ! Salvation Army extend its operations to 
do not shut out the most essential part of necessary [applause]. In 187(5 Ireland the South, we predict, that the stronghold 
all education. And what is the result of was inactive; but in 1881 she was alert and | of the followers of Wesley wi’l hi; taken 
shutting out moral training from the defiant. To-day, in Ireland we have with scarcely a struggle. At present the 
public schools ? “In tiffs country,” says complaints of the Land Act—great a gain negro is woefully ignorant. Unless lie 
the Weekly, “deeds of blood are generally it is—because it does not go far enough, were so neither the Methodist sect nor the
the work of ignorant and besotted men, What does it grant? There are no tenant Salvation Army could attract him as they 
but the forgeries, great robberies and laws; and the tenant can snap his lingers do at present. His fidelity to them offers 
defalcations of th^times,it is well known, in the face of the marquis and duke so abundant proof of his mental status. But 
only men of good education could com- Ung as lie dues no wrong, in the literal bad ns bis mental state is, it is vastly 
mit. These have been appalling in their sense of the word. Neither can rent he superior to his moral condition. Probably 
number and in the terrible evils they have raised until three commissioners have eight of every ten negroes in the South 
worked. There is no safeguard* from visited the farm and seen that the pro- are “professed” church members. From 
crime in the ability to read ami write, or posed increase of rental is lair and just, personal observation we are prepared to 
even in the culture which a college can No longer can an Irish landlord evict a c harge that not one in twenty has any 
give, if there is not an education of the tenant at his own caprice; only for just idea what his so-called “profession”
conscience in righteousness.” cause assigned—violation of contractor implies ; that not one in one hundred has

But how is this education and right- something equally obligato]y. The tenant been at all changed for the better by bis 
eousness to come unless it be given ? in Ireland to day is just as independent of connection with this so-called religion, and 
And why not advocate it openly, instead his landlord as any tenant in any country that not one in one thousand makes any 
of beating about the bush forever ? The on the face of the globe. Every fifteen attempt to live up to three of the most 
Weekly believes it possible “to preach the years the tenant can summon the landlord important of the Ten Commandments ;
Gospel in such a narrow way that the and demand a reduction of rent, and that to nearly the whole body of these 
morals it inculcates shall not be enforced there is a proper tribunal t-» try the negroes they are practically a dead letter, 
on the conscience of hearers.” No; this cause. What then remains? Just this— We assert that their ‘ protracted and 
will never do. Let us have it wholly or having been driven to the wall, having “quarterly” meetings, and their revivals, 
not at all. If we are ashamed or afraid taken off our coats to the work oi making are conducted in such a manner as to be a 
to teach and preach the Gospel as openly #n end forever of Irish lamllordi.-m, we scandal ami disgrace to religion, and we 
as we teach aiithmetio and writing to our will have no landlordism at all [loud charge that this condition of affairs is well 
children, what is the natural inference to cheeisj. We want the landlords to be known to all intelligent white Protestants 
be drawn from such a course of public compelled to sell to tenants who are at the South. Of course the sect that 
action ? That Almighty God and His desirous of buying, in order that the farms claims this deluded people as a portion of 
teachings and revelations to men are to be may be distributed among the people itself is directly responsible for this con- 
shelved or only opened on the sly and [renewed cheers]. Understand, then, dition of affairs. It knows, Mid has known, 
behind the door. Mr. Smith’s grammer whathas been won,—and so largely through their moral condition, and has made no 
and Mr. Robinson’s geography may be your aid,—the Irish tenantry to night are efforts to improve it. During the many 
shouted from the house-tops; but shut the secure and happy and free from the worst long years that the negro lias followed 
•children’s ears and stille your own voice of tin- miseries of their lot; but they are Methodism, he has advanced neither men- 
when it comes to the matter of the Ten determined to pursue still further to its tally nor morally, nor is he likely to do so 
Commandments and the whole history very completion the work of their inde- under present conditions. But there is 
and scheme of the Christian religion. The pendence—not to wreck society, not to light ahead. The Catholic Church is 
outcome of it all is that our public school make inroads on the doctrines of morality: steadily extending its influence through- 
instructed children speedily disregard oh, no! they are willing as yet to pay the out the South, and the unfortunate negro 
the Ten Commandments, if they have landlords a fair price. And the landlords, will receive all the attention that, his 

heard of them in actual life. Not who now regret that they did not settle dition demands. The education
the land question twentv years ago, may enlightenment that Catholicity will bring
live to regret the fact that they did not to him must, per-ad vent lire, remove the
accept a fair price for their land when it incubus that has been resting upon him,
was offered [cneer?.] and award to him the same position, mor-

To pause in a compact like this is to be ally and mentally, that a wise government 
driven back. Nothing but activity can has awarded to him politically, 
preserve what has been won, or win the 

aining portion of the victory that re
mains to be achieved. The Commission
ers have to be confronted with a vigilant, 
popular opinion, and nothing but perse
verance will enable the people to push 
ahead in the endeavor to gain the redemp
tion which they seek.

Ladies and gentlemen:—I have long 
transgressed all the limits of human 
patience, and, 1 may say, almost outraged 
the kindly attention ot this vast audience, 
by speaking at this unmeasured length.
Forgive me, because my heart has been so 
full,—forgive me, because these are my 
words of farewell: for, before many In
have sped away, I shall be on the sea and j Saved From the Poorlioiise.
have said adieu to the American people | For years David Allingswortli Mill.-red
and the American soil. I carry home,— with i heumatism, and notwithst nding 
in return for the message of hope with the lu-st medical attendance, could not 
which I came—the message of cheer which find relief. He came to the Sciota County 
the American people, and the Irish people Poorhou.-e, and had to he carried into and 
in America have entitled me to give—to out of bed on account of his helpless con- 
assuie their brothers at home that so long dition. After the failure of all the reine- 
us they pursue, wisely and resolutely, the dies which had been applied, the directors 
path which hitherto they have trodden, of the I’ooihouse resolved to use the cele- 
their cousins here in America will not brated German Remedy, St. Jacobs oil, 
desert them [applause). And last of all— and this was a fortunate resolution ; for, 
and best of all—well they know, and you with the trial of one bottle, the patient 
know, too,—that the Irish people have was already better, and when four bottles 
pursued their national liberty with no had been used upon him lie could again 
pagan hope, but with the abiding faith walk about without the use of a cane, 
that there was “a God in Israel,” and He The facts, as above stated, will be verified 
would hetd the cries of a scourged—a by the editor of the Portsmouth, (Ohio), 
trampled—people, that had borne their Correspondent.

\ VALIANT WOMAN.

’or- sketch of tin* Christian Life of n Con
vert who was tin* Mother of two 
Priests.

It In all ovi-r, ami the lights are out,
The Missal cloned—the Mans In done,
And the dear Noun, like shadows one by one, 
Have left the chapel, and we are alone. 
Mytiod and 1; my God, whose will Is done.

evermore, 
tie sods up high 
so dear to you

the vaine
milt Whose will Is done. Ho he It 

But we, my soul 
Upon this ci 

and me 
This last

, must pile t 
orpse, that wasour

The
poor “human consolation” that 

doth lie,
With white dumb lips sealed for eternity! 

Fill 1» the grave, aud heap the stones up

the
used 
i his
the high,

ft must not “rise agi 
We have done with

uiter 
our 

o be

iin.” It is dead for aye,— 
It, my soul and I, today! 

ued, we have trusted in earthivo sin 
and clay, 
it has fulled

We lia

And us. Let us kneel and pray.
Pray In the silence, by this new-made grave, 
Pray that God only from henceforth may bo 
Our refuge in the storm, thut none but Ho 
May ever comfort us, And O, my soul, that

May kiss the Hand that wounds us so re
morselessly.
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A BAPTIST VIEW OF THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL.

Yet wo may weep, prior until—that in no slu, 
We cannot help it—God will not deny 
Us tills, our last poor solace. Like a L|tany 

salt tear pleads, “Ho merciful to me,” 
the last, “fast time!” “Jicati mortui/”

er, and the lights are out,
1 closed—the Mass is said,

t into the empty world to tread 
new lessons, and he

Each
the It is Catholic Itcvivw.

It is all ov 
The Missai 
And we go <
New paths, aud learn 

led
Another way! “ Jieuli mortui!” 

Ht. John, N. U., Dec. 2, 1882.
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THOUGHTS IN SOLITUDE.
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HEU CATHOLIC HER V ANTS 
first led ln-r to investigate tin; claims of 
the Catholic Church; and once convinced 
of its authority, neither alienation of 
friends nor derision of relatives deterred 
her from hearkening to the Voiu; of the 
Good Shepherd, lie deicned to dissipate 
every vestige of doubt in His Real Pres
ence in the Blessed Sacrament of the 
Altar, which was her chief stumbling- 
block, by the apparition of a blood-red 
Host during Benediction, when, raising 
her eyes, she begged God to enlighten her 
mind and remove all uncertainty. From 
that moment her failli m ver wavered.

Mrs. Sumner’s uncle declared that not 
one emit of hi* property should ever go 
to a Catholic; aud though his native jus
tice led him, in behalf of her youngest 
children, to retract that decision, still she 
lost her inheritance, and with it the con
fidence, interest and affection of a large 
circle of influential friends, who con
sidered that
SUE HAD MKdRAl'EP llEltsKI.I' AND THEM 
by becoming “a Papist.” One by one her 
children followed her example; two sons 
entered the Society of Jesus, and a beauti
ful daughter joined the Sisters of Mercy. 
Only two were left— Mrs Williams, a 
widow, and Mrs. II. S. Bradford, wife of 
the nephew of cx- President Davis.

Patient under every trial, bright and 
cheerful through every dispensation of 
Providence, Mrs. Sumner was tin; light 
and life of the home circle, of which she 
was the central figure; and retained ail the 
vivacity, the innocence, the freshness of 
thought and feeling, which constitute tin; 
value of youth aud are- the crown and 
glory of age. She was a la ly of the “old 
school; ” her genial manner and gift of 
conversation made her the admiration of 
strangers and the treasured companion 
and friend of her immediate, circle. She 
was ever ready to sympathize with and 
console those who were in trouble, or who 
neede«l advice. 11er zeal for religion, her 
fervent piety, her unfailing charity, and 
beautiful acceptance of the sufferings ol 
her earthly pilgrimage were

EDIFYING PROOFS OF HER LOVE OF GOD.
Of her it might be truly said ; Sin; kept 

herself “ unspotted from the world.”
Mrs. Sumner’s eldest son, Rev. John 

S. Sumner, S. .1., a noble priest, who died 
at Gonzaga College, Washington, pie- 
ceded her to tin; grave by nearly two 
years, and by his loss her hold on life was 
weakened, for she was devotedly attached 
to him. In tin; record of her days, 
neither idle works nor idle hours found 
place; and she was taken, in the midst of 
unbroken usefulness and unimpaired 
powers of thought and action, from thu 
home slu; brightened and the hearts who 
cherished her—whose treasure aud com
fort and delight and consolation she was. 
She died after a brief illness, leaving an 
example of virtue in the memory of her 
beautiful life that blossom? from the lust 
into the flower and fragrance of eternal 
beatitude.
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THE “THUNDERER” ON THE UN- 
CHANGING UHURC1I.

Vast and elaborate machinery confers 
stability on its possessors. While it is 
costly and dillicult to change, its complex
ity obliges its guardians to efforts which 
keep it and them well before the eyes of 
men. The necessity of providing fuel and 
the care of oiling the engines secure the 
owners against rusting themselves. No 
more subtle and comprehensive apparatus 
was ever constructed than that of which 
the Court of the Vatican has charge. In
furiated as may be the adversaries of the 
Church, apathetic as may be her children, 
the Papacy has to perform its stately func
tions and bless the world, though in its 

despite. Although despair were at 
its heart, and it felt the approach of 
death, it is subject by the laws of its being 
to the discharge of duties which hold it 
ready for empire when powers less artist
ically constituted would have abandoned 
the struggle altogether. A pageant like 
that of Monday is more significant and 
marvellous than the coronation of a Czar. 
Yet it is only part of the periodical 
tine of the Vatican. Two ecclesiastical 
princes were added in the Consistory to 
the magnificent hierarchy. Twenty-one
archbishops and bishops 
invested with spiritual sovereignty. Ten 

were created to spread, with the per
petuity of Apostolic succession, the awe 
and inilueucc of Rome. By the ordinary 
acts of its existence the Church of Rome 
proclaims its universality, 
cold to its appeals. It knows that it dare 
not provoke a contest. But it issues its 
edicts, and appoints its olticers to accom
plish them, with as haughty an assunip- 

cf supremacy as if the days of Pope 
Leo XIII. were tho^e of Pope Gregory 
VII. The reigning Pope must be awarded 
the praise of having devised an attitude 
of defence which has left scarcely a vul
nerable point exposed. He has surrend
ered not a foot of ground, lie has given 
not a single opportunity ot offence. 
French eccissiastical legislation appeared 
certain to end in an abrupt breach of re
lations between the Republic and the \ nt- 
ican. Recrimination aud wrath would 
not have saved one monastery or changed 
one clause in the Education act. French 
opinion would only have resented for
eign interference with internal policy.. A 
large body of French opinion now is dis
posed to compassionate the Church as the 
victim of oppression. In Italy the Vati
can has been elevated by the rage of the 
bigots of infidelity to the sanctity of a
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ever
having been taught to tear God, to love 
Him, to keep llis commandments, not to 
steal, not to lie, they, as they grow up, turn 
their education to account by discovering 
that two and two make five or ten, when 
it serves their own interest, and that the 
proper rule of life is, in the words ot a 
celebrated statesman, ‘ Addition,” division 
and silence.”

Daniel O'Connell ami the Rosary.

The great Liberator had a tender and 
filial love for our Blessed Lady. He en
trusted the great work of the Catholic 
Emancipation to her special protection, 
and before he took part in any public en
terprise, he always consecrated himself to 
this Immaculate Virgin, styling her the 
“Destruction of Heresy and the Mother of 
the People.” The Angelus, the Mcmoran, 
the Litany of Loretto, and tin; Rosary, 
were among his most favorite devotions, 
and it is said that he recited the latter
daily. __

***** One man’s meat is another man’s 
poison.” Kidney-VVort expels the poison
ous humors. The first thing to do in the 
Spring is to clean house. For internal 
cleansing and renovating, no other medi
cine is equal to Kidney-Wort. In either 
dry or liquid form it cures headache, bili
ous attacks, constipation and deranged 
kidneys.

Rheumatism. This painful disease that 
so often cripples for life, mise* from poi
son circulating in the blood, and often 
from an excess of acid, lull limitation is 
developed -a the muscles, ligaments and 
j lints, by colds, damp clothing &c., Lini
ments are servicable t » relieve, among 
many, I fag van Vs Yellow Gil is preferable. 
To eradicate the rheumatic poison from 
the system, nothing can surpass Burdock 
Blood Billers.

The Sort of Blood from which the 
constituents of vigorous bone, brain and 
muscle an; derived is not manufactured 
by a stomach which is bilious or weak. 
Uninterrupted, thorough digestion may 
ho insured, the secretive activity of the 
liver restored, and the system efficiently 
nourished by the aid of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery ami Dys
peptic Cure. It is the greatest blood 
purifier ever introduced into Canada. 
Sold hy Darkness & Co., druggists, 1)mi- 
das St.
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“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin
chipmunks. 16c.

The world is

Best of all.
Our rigorous aud changeable climate, 

and our mode of life induces frequent 
coIlls, that otten lead to severe Coughs, 
Bronchitis, and other lung troubles that 

liable tj end in Consumption. The 
best and most pleasant remedy known for 
these difficulties is llagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, to be obtained of any Druggist.

From the beginning of its manufacture 
until now not a single ounce of any but 
pure Virginia leaf of the finest quality has 
been used in the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco. 
The manufacturers of it have a settled 
belief that the public cannot lie misled 

this point, and that any tampering 
with the quality of the brand would be 
monetary loss to them. I housands of 
dollars a year saved by mixing with an 
inferior leaf, would not repay them for a 
doubt on the part of the public as to the 
quality of their tobacco.
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lies of this city in the celebration the mind, imd very frequently, too 
of this your silver jubilee, gives place to conservatism of a very 
nor of the very higu esteem unci rev- decided character. With Mr 
ercnco in which you are held by Gladstone it is quite the contrary 
each and every member of this con- H0 began his career 
gregution. The varied difficulties nonneed Conservative, and is 
you have had to encounter and have closing it ns a Liberal! 
overcome in your zeal for us, and the When Mr. Gladstone entered Par- 
many labors and self-sacrifices you lament in 1832 the Liberals were in 
cheerfully took upon yourself in our office, but in 1834 Sir Ifobt Peel 
behalf when we seemed but a strug- called upon to form „ t,ubinet anJ 
gling handful, and now most grate- undcl. him Mr. G lad.,tone became a 
fully remembered by a congregation Junioi.Lord 0f theTreasury. The Con- 
which, to-day, throngs with its wor- fiervatives were, however, still' too
shipping hundreds the naves and weak after the struggle of1832 and its 
aisles and transepts of this noble consequences to command a majority 
edifice which has arisen beneath in Parliament, and were forced to re-

sign in the spring of 1835. They thon 
remained in opposition till 1841 
when Mr. Gladstone entered Sir
Pobert Peel’s cabinet as Vico Presi-

stands forth, a thing of beauty to the dcnt o( tbo Board of Trade In this 
eye and holiness to the heart, at position he began to show that 
once a beauteous temple for the wor- dovful knowledgo and mastery of all 
ship of the eve,-living God and a fiscal questions that have smeo made 
monument to your zea and labors, bim fllmotlfl „„ n flnuncia, aulhoHt 
as enduring as the everlasting gran- To bis ;nduslry anJ clull,nesN

ccption in this regard is due the re
vision of ilie tariff in 1842,a’revision 
that led soon after to more radical 
reforms. In 1840, Sir Hobort Pool, 
having decided to bring about 
peal of the corn
confronted by an opposition on the 
part of the Tory party, of which ho 
was the acknowledged leader and to 
which ho owed all hisgrentneas. On 
the Corn Laws question, with the 
aid of the Liberal Free Traders, he 
triumphed, but in his attempt to 
carry a Coercion Bill for Ire
land was defeated. Mr. Gladstone 

of the few
who remained faithful to their old 
chief. These few were, some by the 
force of events, others by the force 
of conviction, driven into the Lib
eral ranks. Mr. Gladstone retired 
in 1847 from the representation of 
Newark, and was elected for the 
University of Oxford, which he 
tinned to represent till 1805. when

their public men revile and perse
cute. Catholics in America have, 
besides the results of unchristian ed
ucation in Europe,too many unhappy 
evidences of its deleterious effects 
before thorn at homo to mistake 
their duty in this regard. Now that 
a good example has been given the 
Catholic societies of America by the 
Milwaukee association, wo hope to 
see some well-devised system of aid 
to Catholic schools on the part of 
Catholic organizations carried into 
effect. In this country, too, a groat 
deal could bo done by Catholic asso
ciations to further the cause of Chris' 

In many places in 
Ontario, for instance, great difficulty 
is experienced in establishing and 
supporting Catholic schools. There 
are in fact cases wherein Catholic 
schools have been allowed to lapse 
through want of funds. Yet we have 
Catholic societies that have already 
expended hundreds if not thousands 
of dollars for flags, officers’ regalia 
and even brass bands, and are pre
pared perhaps to throw away more 
of their mon- y for similar useless 
purposes. A small portion of the 
money thus wasted, if devoted to the 
establishment and encouragement of 
good schools, would accomplish re
sults that could not fail to bring a 
blessing on the societies so devoting 
it, and on all their members. We hope 
to see the example of our German 
co-religionists in Milwaukee followed 
in Canada.

can all the more speedily re
cover its lost position. The Holy 
See has never yet sanctioned injus
tice on the part of one nation to
wards another. Nor docs any one 
believe that a Pontiff so judicious and 
far-seeing us Leo XIII. could lend 
himself for a moment to a policy re- 
pis ssivo of just national aspirations, 
oven for the temporary benefits of 
the priesthood, us the American will 
have it. In negotiations with a 
government such as the Itussian, the 
lloly See must have in view not only 
the interests of Polish Catholics, but

higher than those even of patriotism, 
and where men and women and chil
dren are condemned to povcity 
which would bo a cruelty oven ’o 
animals, wo arc in favor of emigra
tion as a temporary expediency. 
Father Nugent suffers the penalty 
reserved for those who dare to un
dertake a good work out of the com
mon routine line: his motives are 
misconstrued, and it i« doomed a 
patriotic and religious act to throw 
obstacles in his way. Fortunately 
for the good work in which he en
gages, Father Nugent can rise above 
all senseless prattle and groundless 
objections.” Wo can well under
stand, for wo heartily endorse, the 
motives of Mr. Parnell and other 
friends of Ireland in opposing emi
gration in the rigid Anglo-Saxon 
signification of that term. The ultra 
Englishman would transport the 
Irishman to America as he would a 
diseased beast of burden, without 
making any provision for his corn- 
furl after getting rid of him. We 
hold that a government which has 
impoverished a people should not in
sist on their leaving their native 
soil without making some provision 
for them in the country to which 
they desire them to go. But if the 
government fail in its duty in this 
regard, are private individuals who 
do the good work to bo subjected to 
blame and their success thwarted by 
foamy demagoguism? Every one 
who has visited Connemara, and 
other sections of tbo country in the 
west and north-west of Ireland,knows 
that the soil is too poor to support 
even its present population, reduced 
as it has been by periodical famine 
and constant emigration. When
ever the distressed people of Conne
mara and Donegal got the opportun
ity of an honest and well organized 
system of assistance to emigrants 
they should leavcTor a land such as 
Canada, where they will have every 
advantage of religion they could de
sire, and greater advantages of edu
cation for their children than they 
could hope for in Ireland.
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LETTER FROM HIB LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 23,1879.

Dkak Mr. Cokkky,—As you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
St econo, I deem It my duly to announqp to 
te subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In its 
one and principles; that It will remain, wuai 
Ithas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rkcord will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eommeinl it to the patronage and encourage
ment of t he clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me.

was

of religion throughout the vast em
pire ruled by the Czar. There is tian education, 
now no true freedom of religion in 
any part of that empire. When the 
emancipation of Catholics is secured 
by temporizing and duplicity on the 
part of the Vatican, the American 
may raise its voice |n condemnation 
of the Holy See, Our contemporary 
sees tit to drag into its reflections on 
this subject the statement that 
enemies of Home make, ns to the part 
played by the majority of the Irish 
hierarchy as allies of Dublin Castle.
Now it is a well known fact that the

Your* very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London. your episcopal administration, stone 
upon stone, until, swelling out in all 
its splendid proportions of column 
and arch and turret and tower, it

Mr- ThomasCorvr.Y
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

LETT Kit FROM BISHOP CLEAR V.
1882.Biahop’H Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 1 

Peak Sir:—I ant happy to be asked ft 
rord of commendation to the Rev, do 

and faithful laity of my dloeeao In behalf < 
the Catholic Record, publlahed In Ixmdo 
with the warm approval of Hie Lord ah Ip, 
Most Rev. l*r. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its ludlelous selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
«ml Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
ami help the young to acquire a taste lor
plir»hanrh<-"pi,e«»«l if my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your intuition for the tlmuslon 
of the Recoup among Riel r ennareunyonB.

tJames Vincent Ci.kakv, 
Bishop of Kingston. 
Agent for the Catiio-

WOI1-

ile stone of which ils sacred walls 
are built.”

These extracts from the addresses 
of clergy and laity-peak so strongly 
of the success of Bi.-h >p Fitzgerald’s 
administration and of the spread ol 
Catholicity in the south-west that 
they will ho read with interest and 
pleasure by all true Catholics. In 
Arkansas there arc now flourishing 
Catholic colonies which will he, in 
tlie by no means distant future, the 
nuclei of large Catholic communit
ies iu which some of the best blood 
in the state will be represented. It 
is our fervent hope that an adminis
trator so zealous and so successlul as 
Bishop Fitzgerald will long continue 
to rule the chuich of Arkansas, for 
which there is such good promise in 
store.

mujority of Irish bishops who pro
nounced themselves on the land ques
tion took decided views in favor of 
the popular demands. In fact all the 
bishops, as a body, in their published 
manifestations 
took strong grounds in favor of re
forms of a decided character in the 
land system. Was it by this means 
they became allies of the Castle ? 
As to the assertion l hat Gregory 
XVI. suppressed the wave of sym
pathy which in his day thrilled 
Catholic Europe, it need only be 
pointed out to demonstrate its 
groundlessness that that great Pon
tiff interested himself with all the ar
dor and devotedness he was possess
ed of in behalf of Catholic Poland. 
No heart in Europe was so com
pletely filled with sympathy for Po
land as that of Pope Gregory XVI., 
and if his efforts on its behalf failed 
of success that failure must he attri-

T)onat Crowe,M r. 1

a re- 
laws, saw,himself

(Kattiolic Hrcorb.
the subject,on

LON1ION, KM»AY, 11F.C. 2», 1882.

IRISH EMIGRATION.

A SILVER JUBILEEOur esteemed and thoroughly 
Catholic contemporary the North 
Western Chronicle, in publishing a 
letter written last summer to the 
Liverpool Times by a patriotic priest 
of Connemara, Bev. Father Grealy, 
parish priest of Clifden, wherein 

nouncos himself 
in favor of

On the 29th ult. the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the consecration of 
the Right Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, %vas 
celebrated amid general rejoicing 
amongst clergy and laity in his Cath
edral city of Little Rock, Arkansas. 
The Democrat, a leading Arkansas 
journal, assures us that no man stands 
higher in public esteem than Bishop 
Fitzgerald, a fact amply attested by 
the demonstrations of respect offered 
him on the occasions referred to.
In the address read by the Vicar 
General on behalf of the clergy, we 
find the following liihuto to this 
zealous prelate: “After ten years 
in the discharge of the sacred duties 
pertaining to your priestly office, as 
a proof of the confidence and trust 
reposed in you by the Holy See, you 
were elevated to the still higher dig
nity oiBishop,and placed in charge of 
the spiritual and temporal welfare 
of tho Diocese of Little Rock, with a 
territory eo-extensive with the State 
of Arkansas. Fifteen years ago you 
accented this high and responsible 
trust, encompassed with many em
barrassing difficulties, and subject to 
many privations. Y'ou found tho 
Catholics of this diocese few in num
ber, scattered in Yvidely separated 
localities, and poor in this world’s 
goods. These difficult surroundings 
did not deter you from the perform
ance of tho duties devolving upon 
you, but with bravo determination 
to overcome them, you pressed for
ward to fulfill the sacred trust. The 
perseverance and zeal with which 
the task has been performed, and 
the happy results that followed, are 
known to all. When you came 
among us, you found the humble re
sults of previous endeavors; bumble, 
because of the limited means at 
command. Y’our efforts in this dio
cese have been marked by zeal for 
the spiritual welfare of the flock 
under your charge, and by success
ful administration of tho temporalit
ies of tho diocese. By your tireless 
energy, churches have been erected, 
and convents and monasteries have 
been established, and arc now flour
ishing, where, before, tho name 
of Catholic was little known.

was one Tories

that good priest pri 
for very good reasons 
emigration to America, makes some 

observations. In
AN EVENTFUL CAREER.

the The career of Mr. W. E. Glad
stone, whatever may be thought of 
his course at certain periods of Ills 
life, is one of the most remarkable 
if not the most remarkable in the 
modern history of Britain. But a 
few days ago his friends celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of his en
trance into public life. His first 
election was for tho borough o’ New
ark, for which he was returned at 
the head of the poll in the general 
election of 1832. He has held a seat 
in every Parliament since then, and 
may be said to have left on the leg
islation of England during that 
lengthy period a deeper impression 
than that of any other statesman 
who lias figured prominently in the 
British political world.
Gladstone first entered Parliament

excellent 
course con-of his letter Father Grealy

••The second point of interestsays,
is that of emigration. It is really 
amusing to observe the ease and 

people in speaking

lie was defeated, 
lar fact, and one worthy of notice, 
that most of tho learned bodies that 
in Great Britain have the privilege 
of sending repro-entatives to Parlia
ment have, especially of late years, 
shown a marked preference for dull
ness and obscurity rather than for 
brilliancy and worth. In 1852 Mr. 
Gladstone entered tiie Aberdeen 
Coalition Ministry as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and in that position, 
as well by the introduction of some 
much needed reforms in tho Tariff as 
by his lucid and powortul discourses 

financial topics, won the applause 
of the nation. 1 n 1855 Lord Pal mer

it is a very singu-
buted to tho despotic fanaticism of 
the Czar Nicolas.flippancy ol

subjects of which they know noth
ing. 1 wish the gentlemen from 
Liverpool and Cork who have char
acterized Father Nugent’s good emi
gration project a “gambling specula
ting scheme” would come, sec and 
form a correct opinion ol the miser
able state ot their fellow-men iu this 
wilderness, which, if had in lee by 
the occupiers, is not worth holding, 
as tho rev. gentleman has done 
oral times. If they did I have no 
doubt they would not bo so cruel and 
inhuman as to oppose his benevolent 
designs. I now inform these gentle- 

that there are throe hundred

some Our contempor
ary in his closing sentence tells us 
it “will he said that Rome is nearly

A MISTAKEN VIEW.on
That usually clear-sighted and 

cleverly conducted journal, the Am
erican, falls into a singular misappre
hension on tho subject of the recent 
negotiation between Russia and the 
Vatican. Our contemporary ex
presses itself thus :

“ThePope, it is said, has promised 
M. Giers to use his influence to allay 
discontent in Poland, iu considera
tion of certain concessions from Rus
sia as regards tho Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in Poland. If tho nows bo 
true, it will produce a very unpleas
ant impression. Tho enemies of tbo 
Roman See say that it never lias 
been tho sincere friend of national 
aspirations, but always has been 
ready to sacrifice tho interests of op
pressed Catholic peoples for any ad
vantage given by the despots to the 
priesthood. They point to the part 
played, under influences from Rome, 
by the majority of the Irish hierar
chy as tho allies of the Dublin Cas
tle. And they recall tho way in 
which Gregory X Y1. suppressed the 
wave of sympathy with Poland, 
which, fifty years ago, thrilled Cath
olic Europe. It will be said that 
Rome learns nothing, and however 
infallible in faith and morals, is 
nearly always on the side of the 
powers of darkness in politics.

In other words, the American 
would have its readers believe that 
tor certain concessions promised tlie 

earthen floor. They possess no land Church in Poland the Pope has 
except a few craggy patches of Con- pledged himself to repress Polish 

Mountain not six inches in national aspirations.
They are the victims ol bad could he further from the truth. The

always on the side of darkness in 
politics.” There is no necessity for 
tho use of tho future form in this
connection. This statement is quite 
old.
have often employed it, and will no 
doubt continue to employ it when
ever occasion otiers. But those who 
make such assertions should bo 
ready to adduce at least one instance 
of Rome’s placing itself on tho side 
of darkness or irjustice in politics.

The enemies of the Holy See

sev-

on
When Mr.

ston became Premier, and Mr. 
Gladstone soon after resigned. Ho 
did not again assume tho responsi
bilities of office until 1859, when, as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, ho

there was in the House of Commons,A GOOD RESOLUTION.men
cabins occupied by families in this 
parish that 
for the beast of the field. And in 
those miserable mud-hovels of one 
apartment, narrow, and low, and 
dark, tbo young, and the old, the 
male and female, the married and 
single are condemned to live, to eat, 
and to sleep. 1 tell them, moreover, 
that these poor people, industrious 
ami virtuous far in excess ol the pam
pered people of Liverpool or Cork, 
scarcely ever undress for sleeping. 
They lie down to sleep in their 
every-day rags, and consider it a 
luxury if they arc fortunate enough 
to procure a sheaf of straw to keep 
their bodies from the cold, damp,

partly on account of tho changes in 
the representation of the people 
made by the Reform Bill, and partly 
through the prestige they had av- ma™b instrumental in procuring a 
quired during the agitation for it- l0Pea| of tlic PaPd’ duty, and in 
passage, a large majority of Liberals, i bringing to a successful issue the 
Mr. Gladstone did nut, however, on- negotiations conducted by Mr. Cob- 
tor tho House as a Liberal. His <*cn *or a commercial treaty with

France.

The German Central Catholic So-not fit habitationsare
ciotv ot Milwaukee, animated by a 
noble spirit of devotedness to relig
ion, has voted that “all the members 
of their society oblige themselves to 
send their children to Catholic 
schools, to contribute to the organi
zation and support of Catholic schools 
and colleges, to assist the clergy in 
developing the education of tho 
Catholic youth, so that the latter 
may be able to have the rights and 
privileges of tho Church respected.” 
This is certainly a good resolution 
that should be adopted by all Catho
lic associations, especially in the 
neighboring republic, where almost 
the whole burden of procuring means 
for supporting tho parochial schools 

Nothing i> thrown on tho priests. This is 
manifestly unjust. Tho laity arc as 
much interested, to say tho very 
least, as the clergy in tho success ot 
Catholic education and should do 
their share to promote that success 
by some such action as that of tho 
German Central Catholic Society of 
Milwaukee. There arc many Cath- 

And we olic organizations in tho United 
States that could do an incalculable

was

views were then cast in a rather 
ultra-conservative mould. By a 
singular coincidence his afterwards 
great rival, Benjamin D’lsracli, 
sought in tho same year the favor of 
election from the borough ofChip- 
ping-Wyeombc as a Liberal of tho 
radical typo, but failed of success by 
ten votes. Of the many distin-

Tn July, 1865, Mr. Gladstone, by 
tho death of laird Palmers ton, became 
leader of the House of Commons, and 
in 186(1 brought forward a Reform 
Bill, which, through tho secession of 
Mr. Lowe, and other reputed Libér
ais, was defeated. The government 
then resigned and the Earl of Dolby 
becanto Premier, a post lie relin
quished after a few months to Mr. 
Disraeli. The latter had hardly 
time to announce a policy when Mr. 
Gladstone assailed his administration 
by tho famous Irish Church resolu
tions, which were carried by a large 
majority. Mr. Disraeli then re
solved to measure strength with his 
great rival at the polls, but 

Mr. agfou doomed to defeat, and aban- 
Gladstono is one of tho few surviving doned tho leadership of tho govorn- 
members of that Parliament, elected 
under such favorable auspices, of 
which so much was expected and by 
which so little was really done. For 
its shortcomings Mr. Gladstone, 
however, cannot bo hold responsible, 
for ho was then an ardent and con
sistent opponent of the Reform and 
radical tendencies ot the times. It 
has been very aptly said of Mr.
Gladstone’s political course that it is 
remarkable in that it is tho very re
verse of that of ordinary men. In 
youth there is certainly a tendency 
in most minds to liberalism more or 
less pronounced in character, but 
with advancing years this tendency 
in many cases weakens its hold on

guishcd men who held seals in that 
Parliament, mention may be made of 
Sir Ifobl. Peel, Lord John Russell, 
T. B. Macaulay, Daniel O’Connell, 
Richard Lalor Shell, Lord George 
Bcntinck, Lord Stanley, afterwards 
Earl of Derby, Mr. Roebuck, Sir 
Jamc.- Graham, Sir Henry Hardingo, 
and Sir George Grey. These have all, 
some of them long ago, joined tho 

You have given us a Catholic K;icnt legions of the dead, 
church edifice it Little Rock, a city

aero
depth.
landlords, and fled hero for shelter Popes have ever been the friends of 

no means to go else- Poland in all its sad history,and havewhen they had
where, and continued to live on tho ever reprobated tho cruel injustice 
kelp trade for years past, which is to which its people have boon sub- 

dead industry.” Surely no jected. Poland bad a steadfast
friend in tho Holy See, even when 
free republican America worshipped 
the despotism ot Russia, 
venture to affirm that in any negoti
ations which have taken place or may 
hereafter take place between Russia 
and tho Vatican, tho latter will

now a
patriotic Irishman, m the true sense 
of that term, would like to see any 
portion of his fellow-countrymen 
forced to live any longer in such 
utter wretchedness and degradation.
YVith our St. Paul contemporary wo 
think that “tho people of the dis
tricts in question arc to bo hoard in 
their own behalf, rather than the cx- 
Irishmen in England and America, 
who did not, for Ireland’s sake, re
main themselves in Ireland, but 
would willingly compel others to 
make tho sacrifice. God hasten the 
day when Irishmen will not bo 
forced to leave their native land.
Wo believe as firmly as anyone that 
in duo conditions Ireland is tho best 
place for Irishmen, But wo hold 
the dictates of common humanity | tho blight of socialistic machinations

was

of less than 20,000 inhabitants, which 
would bo a credit to a metropolitan 
city of four times tho population. 
This cathedral church will over stand

mont to Mr. Gladstone. From 1808 
till 1874 tho latter was in power, and 
succeeded in these few years in 
carrying out such reforms as tho 
disestablishment of tho Irish Church 
an elementary education act, vote 
by ballot, a now Judicature act, tho 
abolition of purchase in tho army 
and an Irish Land Act, which, how
ever, entirely failed to accomplish 
the good results predicted by tho 
Premier.

amount of good in this respect. Tho 
first purpose and object of every 
Catholic society should bo tho pro- as a memorial of your holy zeal for 
motion by all legitimate moans of the glory of tho Most High; and no

worshipper before its altars in times 
to come can forget tho good Bishop, 
through whoso careful and skilful 
management they arc enabled to en
joy tho satisfaction of attending tho 
Holy Offices of tho Church in an edi
fice so full of the inspirations of piety 
and devotion.”

never lose sight of an occasion to 
promote the true interests of the op
pressed Polos. What greater boon 
could tho Papacy confer on them 
than that of securing tor them free
dom of religion ? Without this free
dom tho best national aspirations of 
tho country wore condemned to ab
solute fruitlossncss and certain death.

Catholic interests. By what other 
means can those interests bo so well
promoted as by tho building up of a 
sound and enduring system of Cath
olic education? Without Catholic 
schools, there cannot be Catholic life 
or activity. The results of godless 
or unchristian education are to-day 
quite perceptible in Europe and in 
countries that owe their greatness, 
their renown, and high degree of 
civilization to tho church which

In January, 1874, ho appealed to 
the people but met with defeat. Mr. 
Disraeli then became Premier, and 
during his six years of office endeav
ored, in so far as he could, to efface 
by means of legislation directly ad-

On behalf of tho laity Hon. W. L. 
Terry said: “It needs, however, no 
words of mine to assure you of the 
pride and pleasure felt by tho Catho-

With it,on the other hand, tho Polish 
nation,protected by tho safeguards of 
rol gion, and, therefore, free from

0
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vorse in principle to that carried into 
effect by his predecessor, the mem
ory of its successes ? In tho full of 
1879 Mr. Gladstone made his famous 
Scotch tour, and aroused public 
opinion to an extraordinary degree 
against tho government. Disraeli 
who had in 1876 assumed tho title 
of Earl of Boaconsfiold, appealed to 
tho country in 1880 on a distinctive
ly anti-Irish platform, as far us do
mestic legislation was concerned, but 
was overwhelmingly defeated, Mr. 
Gladstone, yielding to the pressure 
of his friends, once more assumed 
the leadership of tho government, 
and has held the position since. The 
scope and character of his legisla
tion since his last acceptance of 
office are too well known to require 
discussion at our hands. Its results 
will bo judged hereafter. Witli 
many of his recent actions, notably 
liis policy of coercion towards Ire
land, wo have no sympathy. But it 
were entirely unfair and unjust to 
deny that his last Land Act, and his 
Arrears of Kent Act, have already 
done and will do great good, it may 
ho truly said that no man passes 
through life without making at least 
one great mistake. In looking over 
Mr. Gladstone's career for his great 
mistake, wo lay our hand at once on 
his pamphlets on tho Vatican Coun
cil and tho Infallibility of the Pope. 
These publications drew from leading 
Catholic divines crushing rejoinders 
and placed their author in a position 
humiliating to himself and annoying 
to his friends and admirers. The 
effect of tho controversy his writings 
created was tho very opposite of that 
which he exported, but lie bore his 
reverse on the field of religious pole
mics with an admirable degree of 
calmness.

Mr. Gladstone is now seventy-three 
years of ago, and may for some years 
still continue to lead the Liberal
party. At present that party, com
posed of so many hetrogenoous ele
ments, is held together mainly by 
tho influence of his great force of 
character, the prestige of his elo- 

and the renown of his pastqueneo
success.

ORDINATION.

On Thursday the 21st inst., tho 
festival of St. Thomas, the apostle, 
His Lordship Bishop Walsh confer
red the Holy Order of Priesthood 
the Rev. Donald McRae, whose pro
motion to deaeonship we last week 
noticed. The rev. gentleman’s 
dination as Priest took place in the 
Bishop’s chapel. His Lordship 
assisted by Rev. Father Ticrnan, who 
acted as Archdeacon.

wore

on

or-

Wftti

Tho other 
Rt. Rev. Mgrclergy present 

Bruyère, A • h,, Rev, Vutlicrs XVulsh 
Cornyn ami Colley of the 1 alace 

Father Hodgkin son of StRev.
Thomas, and Rev. Father Brady o 
Mount C armel. Amongst tho lait} 

Mr. John McRae opresent
Glencoe, Ont., brother of the candi 

orders, Mr. Philip Me Kao

wore

date tor
Mr. John McRae also ot Glencoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Brechin, Ont., all relatives of tin 
Rev. Father McRae.

am
McRae o

’l be altar o
beautifully dccoratoithe chapel 

for the occasion, and tho cérémonie 
as usual exceedingly impressive 
We tender Father McRae our heart 
congratulations and wish him man 
years of good service and happincs 
in the holy ministry.

was

TIMELY WORDS

His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec ri 
ccntly delivered in the Basilica of tli 
city a forcible discourse on the subject - 
balls. Ilis Grace drew attention to tv 

incidental to modelprincipal dangers 
social assemblies of this clmracter-n:

ud immoral dances. 1modest costumes a 
reminded his hearers of the pastoral < 

wherein these dances wc: 
of the devil, a stur

Mgr. Turgeon
condemned as a ruse ....
bUng block and a scandal, and declarn 
unworthy of sacraments those who ga 
themselves up to such practices or permi 
ted them in their houses. Ilo spoke 
strong language of the evils of human :

Grievous faults were often col 
under tho pretext of followii 
or custom, and through a fear

sped, 
mitted 
fashion
being considered singular. Human rospe 
His Grace pointed out, is folly and n 
piety—folly because, through fear 
human reproach or condemnation, we f 

ourselves to everlasting pain, :
side 1piety because putting on one 

opinions of men and the suggestions 
Satan, and on the other tho teachings 
Jesus Christ, wc give preference to 1 

His Grace then speilesh and to Satan.
of the Masonic|Ml>hich took place
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■
Quebec last winter and then reminded hi' • 
people of the censures pronounced by the | 
churcli against the order of Five Manon*.
He declared that any Catholic joining that hostility to the promotion of Irish interests 
body i.s ijno facto excommunicated, fur no by his recent emphatic declarations against 
one can be a Catholic and Free Ma>oii at Home Unie. He declares that 
the same time. Hi- added that no Cathu- nient could withstand the nopular fury 
lie can inconscience assist at balls or other ! that the adoption o liberal Irish policy, 
like demonstrations .organized by Masons 
as such, because the presence of Catholics 
on such occasions would be an endorse
ment of their society and an encourage
ment to continue to promote it> objects.

vovso in principle to that carried into 
effect by his predecessor, the mem
ory of its successes ? In the fall of 
1879 Mr. Gladstone made bis famous 
Scotch tour, and aroused public 
opinion to nn extraordinary degree 
against the government. Disraeli 
who had in 1876 assumed the title 
of Earl of Heaconsiiold, appealed to 
the country in 1880 on a distinctive
ly anti-Irish platform, as far as do
mestic legislation was concerned, but 
was overwhelmingly defeated. Mr. 
Gladstone, yielding to the pressure 
of his friends, once more Uhsumed 
tho leadership of the government, 
and has held the position since. The 
scope and character of his legisla
tion since his last acceptance of 
office are too well known to require 
discussion at our hands. Its results 
will bo judged hereafter. With 
many of his recent actions, notably 
his policy of coercion towards Ire
land, wo have no sympathy. Hut it 
were entirely unfair and unjust to 
deny that his last Land Act, and his 
Arrears of Kent Act, have already 
done and will do great good. It may 
bo truly said that no man passes 
through life without making at least 
one great mistake. In looking over 
Mr. Gladstone’s career for his great 
mistake, we lay’ our hand at once on 
his pamphlets on the Vatican Coun
cil and the Infallibility* of the Pope. 
These publications drew from leading 
Catholic divines crushing rejoinders 
and placed their author in a position 
humiliating to himself and annoying 
to his friends and admirers. The 
effect of the controversy his writings 
created was the very opposite of that 
which he expected, but ho boro his 
reverse on the field of religious pole
mics with an admirable degree of 
calmness.

Mr. Gladstone is now seventy-three 
years of age, and may for some years 
still continue to lead the Liberal

Mount llujie Oijilian Asylum, giving in 
both plavv* an iuhtruction listened to with 

His Lordship also 
oil :Iti'd at I'.i in-diction of the Most Holy 
Sai-i ament in both institutions.

At St. Mary’s Church, Rev. Father 
Ciiruyn olli dated at nil the services. At 
High Ma--, the reverend gentleman deliv
ered a brief, but forcible exhortation. 
The inusiv.il renditions were ably rendered 
by tin- choir. Miss Luira Nangle aud 
Mis* Nellie Murray, pupils of the Sacred 
Heart Academy, executed in very accept
able manner some choice selections. Thu 
collections in both churches reached the 
handsome figure of $',1100. During the 
week ending with Christmas day about 
1500 persons approached Holy Communion.

A Hr.nc Sister of ( Inir.ty.

EDITORIAL NOTES.for the amnesty of the blood-thirsty aim* 
j in ale who i,n account of participation in 

Mr. Forster has demonstrated his fixed j the Communist revolt had been banished
to New Caledonia.
but too successful in its results. The 

no govern- latest agitation in which he took promin
ent part was that Dr the removal of the 
seat of government from Versailles to 
Paris. In this too the radical element 
was successful, and the momentary popu
larly of Louis Plane greatly enhanced.

lie has now disappeared, but cannot be 
mourned by any patriotic Frenchman, for 
lie Was in no sense either a patriot or 
good citizen. F rance ha», to her grief, pro
duced too many such men ns Louis IManc.

HOME RULE

w- i-t attention.ll would vppciu* after nil Hint the 
police uuthoviticH have »h yvt ob
tained no Mil i slue tory clue to the 
murderers of Lord Cavendish and 
Undersecretary Burke. The Lord 
Lieutenant lias, we are now told, 
issued three new proclamations offer 
ing rewards for information relative 
to the Phtvnix Park murders, 
namely, £5,000 for information lend
ing to the conviction of the assass
ins, the authorities promising to en
sure that the names of the inform-

Tliis movement was

looking to local self-government, Wuuld 
surely evoke. The great question is not, 
in our estimation, whether a government 
declaring itself in favor of Home Rule 
would fall or not ; it is whether Ireland is 
or is not entitled to self-government, M r. 
Forster, while Secretary for Ireland, ruled 
that country not as an intregal portion 
of the United Kingdom, hut as a mere 
dependency held by the right of conquest. 
He governed it not by Irish ideas, but on 
ideas inspired by British supremacy and 
the rights acquired by force. He now 
discusses the queatiou of Home Rule for 
Ireland, not from the standpoint of Ire
land’s weal or woe, but from that of polit* 
cd expediency, and the interests of Britain, 
as supposed to be bound up with the 
maintenance of the legislative union in 
its present form.

Mr. Forster was long enough at the head 
of Irish affairs to know, but is yet, it ap
pears,uucandid enough to refuse to admit, 
that the Irish question has advanced to the 
stage that, if legislative independence be 
not granted, there must he total separa
tion. Mr. Gladstone lias himself admitted

THE LATE FATHER STAFFORD

The Month’s Mind of the late revered
and long-to-be mourned priest of Lindsay, 
which took place some days ago, was a 
ceremony of deepest impressiveness and 
touching solemnity. His Lordship the 
Bishop of Peterboro’ celebrated a Pontifi- 
caljHigh Mass of Requiem, at which nearly 
all the clergy of his diocese and others 
from a distance assisted, together with a 
very large concourse of the woe-stricken 
flock of the good, the gentle, the zealous 
and self-denying priest whose loss they 
bewail. At the end of Mass, His Lordship i 
addressed the congregation a few words 
of kindly reference to the deceased priest 
which deeply touched all present. llis 
fellow-priests were reminded by the good 
bishop’s wok’s of the loss of their tried 
friend, trusted counseller and faithful co- 
operator. IIis people remembered the 
good pastor who sacrificed all for his flock 
—health, strength, even life itself.

No one reviewing the life, with all its 
noble deeds, of this faithful priest could meetiuK llle requirement* of local legisla-

tion m the three kingdoms. On all Irish 
questions the voice of Ireland’s representa
tives are frequently disregarded aud raeas- 

i urespassed into law which they and the peo- 
j pie they represent reprobate and condemn. 
The result is dissatisfaction and animosity, 

! often culminating in deeds of deplorable

ants will not bo divulged; €1,000 to 
any accomplice in the crime, not the 
actual murderer, who will give in
formation leading to the conviction 
of any of tin* actual murderers or 
accomplices; £500 for information 
leading to the io* ntifieution of any* 
accomplice or of the horse-car on 
which the assassins rode, or of the

Detroit, Dec. 21.—A fire was discovered 
at *2 o’clock Wednesday morning in the 
chapel of the Mercy Hospital, in the 
northern purl of Big HipkD. So rapidly 
did it spread that the Si.-ter* could do 
nothing towards extinguishing it. The 
building, a large frame structure, in 
twenty minutes was one complete mass 
of flames. There were ninny exciting 
scenes. It was a long time before any 
assistance reached the Sisters and the 
seventy inmates, lv.it the Mother Superior 
was equal to the occa-ion. Ward after 
ward was visited and the occupants told 
id" their danger. Th.i?,e able to help them
selves escaped by the windows ami doors, 
whilst those unable to move by reason of 
broken limbs or sickness were assisted 
fn.m the burning building, and thus every 
life was saved, though the sufferings of 

were terrible. The doors of the 
various houses were opened, and the 
patients readily provided with temporary 
shelter. Later on alt old building was 
secured, and thirty or forty paupers re
moved thereto. Among the contents 
destroyed having no insurance was the 
well known library of over 2,060 volumes, 
contributed during his life time by Father 
Cusick; also a few rare paintings.

LAMENT OF ISRAEL’S CAPTAIN 
PRINCE.

Tito following lines arc taken from 
Hcv. Lucas Maudotmcll Dawson is 
latest poem, ‘The Last Defender of 
Jerusalem,” an able, spirited and 
most interesting composition:

Sad seriie- are these to vanquished 
Israel.

•rik'thr fallen Chief his grief and j nHMiHhiiis’ clothes or weapons, the
money to bo paid on corroboration 
of the information given by that in 
the possession of the authorities, 
even though no person he convicted. 
Persons desiring to tender informa
tion under the proclamation offering 
€500 reward can communicate with

Thus

‘•q darkv^t «lav. b-vi-d friends, that, e’er 
unrolled 

Relent le-' Fate! 
hold,

W. heir in builds, tile hateful fiendish

Of heathen Rome, that thousand victims 
speeds, ,

In hatred of our name, and with lu r gods 
Confounds the God of Israel !
She knows ’twixt Him who, awful, reigns 

in Heaven,
And the dumb idols to her blindness 

given.
With rites detestable she dares profane, 
With vietini'’ blood, spices and incense

The worslii 
The censer 
Sweet odors poured, the angels bore on 

high,
Rich fragrance, offerings meet to ascend 

the sky.
Titus thanks God ! vain mockery of
Wliiist incense to his idols he can raise, 
Holv and ini]
To ‘lifeless locks and Him who’s God 

alone !
How foul the revel 

horde !
All sorts of meats unclean defile then- 

board.
They glory in 
Markedly such dastard cruelty as .'liâmes 
Humanity. Of beasts the. savage fight s, 
Wild beasts devouring nu n, their « bief 

delights. ,
To cheer them Africa’s fierce tigers play 
With limbs of tortured captives; in the

Doomed are we to be-

again and again the reasonableness of the 
principle of Home Rule, and the British 
Parliament has shown itself incapable of

N......Ids the police anonymously, and will re
ceive an answer by advertisement. 
The latter offer is open to very de
cided objection and could not be 
made in any freely governed coun
try.

fail to be convinced of the truth that it L 
grand
To Fee the soul In human 03 08 
Shine out divinely, great;
To see men strike airalnst t 
Of earthly wrong and sin.
And scorch it with 
That speaks
And that the men who
-----heave not sigh nor groan,
Who show the mark of wound and 
To God and heaven alone,
Who bear their burdens, calm and strong, 
Through all that llfeenuures—
These too are heroes.

p nf our fathers : in her hand 
hearing, erst in Juda’s land KIRK IX I’KMBROKK.lie night

scathing might 
thin.

Front the Catholic Telegraph we take 
the following :

If the Irish have been conquered by 
the English, it is worth while for nn Irish
man to bear in mind that Ireland was 
conquered by one of the noblest and 
bravest nations ever the sun shone on. 
We gain nothing by trying to belittle n 
foeman worthy of our steel. Had the 
things been done in any Slate of the 
Union, which have been done of late in 
Ireland, the calm forbearance of England 
would stand out well by the contrast.

In these few lines there are several false

the the God wl The flourishing town of Pembroke, on. 
the Ottawa, was on the. morning of the 
*20th visited by .a serious conflagration. 
The lire broke out in the Ottawa Hotel, 
better known as the Copeland House, 
which spread w ith great rapidity, the whole 
building living in a few minutes enveloped 
in flames. The house wa> well filled with 
guests, servants, etc., whose frnntie endea
vours to ex-ape, mingled with loud ami 
pitiful appeals from tin- women, made the 
spectacle an awful one to behold. Every
1 !' ! ' v. Tide by the citizens to nssi't ill

assumptions which fairly surprise us. It : .miate-nud saving the adjoin-
i* ronouneei (1) that the Irôh were eon- wo^iSTm.
quered by the English,!-) that the Irish min, nt danger, hut not until the whole 
seek to belittle the English; (3) that the block 
injustice to which Ireland has of late been 
subjected would under certain circum
stances he inflicted on particular States of 
the American Union. Assumptions so 
untenable ami so contrary to historical 
truth it has never been our lot to read in 
any journal claiming to he an organ of 
Catholic opinion.

injustice and violence.
If British public men think that the 

bonds of connection between the two at once, basely throwncountries are to be strengthened by the 
maintenance of the present unjust system 

j of government in that country, they must 
inevitably meet with disappointment. Mr. 
Forster cannot lay any just claim to statea-

lt is self-sacrifice that constitutes true 
heroism. A man may he successful on 
the battlefield, brilliant in the senate, a 
geuius in the Cabinet, and yet he lacking I 
in that essential requisite of heroism. !

»f tin- Roman

1 manship, or even ordinary political sagac- 
Father Stafford was one of the many men it,Vj when he advocates the continuance 
endowed with that heroism to which the ! of a system condemned by every fair- 
Church of God alone can elevate our I minded man in Britain and execrated by

1 the world at large.

and pride in games.

party. At present that party, com
posed of so many betrogoneoua ele
ments, is held together mainly hv 
the influence of his great force of 
character, the prestige of his elo- 

and the renown of his past

was destroyed could the file begot 
under vont rid.

The total loss is v timated at $100,000, 
divided among tin- following parti- - :—.1. 
Copeland, T. A W. Murray, Ed wan l 
Behan, V. Charron, R. Ik Gray, E. Martin 

nml Frank Thompson. Total 
insurance, 825,000.

Three lives wore l"'l in lin- live, two hoys, 
svrvant at the hotel, and .lame- Cameron, 
agent foi J. It. Booth, of Ottawa.

humanity with its weaknesses and selfish
ness. Unselfish to an extraordinary de
gree in this age of greed aud self-seeking 
was the late priest of Lindsay. His works 1 
are monumental attestations of his self-

! A MODEL REVOLUTIONIST.
Linns half starved commingling wildly

The death of Louis Blanc some weeks
Each victim quivering in extreme de*- 

pair.
Alas for Israel ! are barbarous thrown
Her bravo defenders to tin*, brutes 

own
No mercy.

By rut hie
borne t

Others, not few, to instant death. Ni

quo rice 
success. ( \&sacrificing zeal. He left behind him in i ago removed from the world’s stage a 

Lindsay, church property not less than revolutionist of the most approved char- 
$100,000 in value. There is the large, acter. lie was an adventurer, literaiy 
solid and well-appointed parish church, and political, from boyhood. At nineteen 
the commodious presbytery and the mag- years of age he contributed incendiary 
nificeut convent. This last structure productions to the daily press of the 
alone cost more than $50,000. Planned French metropolis. He soon after be
am! built under,the immediate supervision 
and direction of the late Father Stafford, 
it is one of the finest in the Province. It 
is in charge of the nuns 0# Loretto, who, 
under the guidance of their late pastor, 

enabled to acquire for their institu-

ORDINATION. that

Some, in fragments rudely 

soldiers, whilst arc fiercely
On Thursday the 21st irist., the 

festival ot St. Thomas, the apostle, 
His Lordship Bishop Walsh confer
red the Holy Order of Priesthood 
the Rev. Donald McRae, whose pro
motion to deaconship we last week 
noticed. The rev. gentleman’s or
dination as Priest took place in the 
Bishop’s chapel. His Lordship 
assisted by Rev. Father Ticrnan, who 
acted as Archdeacon. The other 

III. Rev. Mgr.

< HRlsniAS DAY IN LON DON, William McKay Wright, vx-M. 1*.

The festival of Christmas was celebrated 
with even more than usual eclat in the 
Catholir ( Lurches in this city. Pontifical 
High Mass had been announced for 0 a. 
111., but long before that hour the Cathe
dral was thronged. The altar was pro
fusely and tastefully decorated, the floral 
display being particularly fine. A few 
minutes after six His Lordship ciiteicd, 
accompanied by his attendant priests. Ht. 
Rev. Mgr.Bruyere acted as assistant priest. 
Rev. Fathers Coffey and McRae ns deacons 
of honor, Rev. Fathers Walsh nml Cornyn 
ns deacons of office, and Kev. Father Tier 
nan, as master of Ceremonies. The sur 
vice was throughout of a very impressive 
character. The musical portion of the 
ma-s was certainly fine. Mrs. Cilink
s'auk presided with hera.'eustoined ability 
at the organ, and Mr. Dr iiiigoule was 
pat tie ularly happy in tin < Hi ri si mas hymn, 
which wa rendered at the offertory. A ft**r j

Mr. William M« Kay Wright, ex M. P. 
bn PonliaiT'iiunl.N, and eoii'in of Alonzocame editor of Bon Sens, and subsequently 

established the Revue du Progrès, ajournai 
of pronounced socialist principles. His 
treatise on the “organization of labor,” 
published in this paper, attracted wide
spread attention, and gave him immediate 
prominence in the socialist school of 
writers. His next work was L'Histoire de 
dix ans, a review of the reign of Louis 
Phillipe for ten years, from 1830 to 1840. 
In this work he unmercifully lashes the 
administration of that pusillanimous and 
treacherous monarch. The hook attained 
a high degree of popularity and ran 
through several editions. Its influence 
on the public uiiiul was very great, and 
larglÿ contributed to the downfall of the 
monarchy in 1848. Louis Blanc's history 
of the French revolution, commenced 
before VHistoire de dix ans, was not com
pleted till 186*2. when it appeared in 
twelve volumes. It was also very exten
sively read, and confirmed its author in 
populari ty with the revolutionary classes in 
France. The revolution of 1848 brought

on
To sanguinary deeds. Even willing h-ml
Their aid to slaughter’s work they who 

had fought
When o’er us victory was w.»n, 

bought.
Whom woful war, with beasts and 

derers, s]
The pious Titus sells, like common wares, 

trading Egypt, eager, counts rich
gains ....

From J uda’s sons, rejoicing in their

Some saves he, not for love he bears

Wright, M. P., Ottawa 1 minty, died at an 
vails hour on Saturdas morning, Decem
ber KHli, at Ottawa, after several months* 
illness, lie was soil of the late I t. (V>L 
Haggles Wright, and was born at Hull mi 
the :!6tli November, J84»k and educated at 
the High School, Montreal, and at McGill 
UniwMty, where lie took the degree <»t B. 
A. with lirst via - honors in 1851, and that 
of P». (\ I,, from the Law Km nit

railed In the bar of Lower Canada 
in 1863, and to that of Ontario in 1*68. 
He married in 1864 flic eldest daughter of 
tlir Hou. .laines Ski vl. 
returned t<* I’arliam nl in 1872, nml was 

laiiiatioii in 1*71.

I
I

tion a reputation that gives it a foremost 
rank amongst like establishments in

was

; AmiOntario. 1*1:1.arc proverbial 
for their generosity, and contributed to 
the support of their pa-tor with 
stinted hand. Out of their contributions 
for his support Father Stafford took barely 
what w s necessary for hi* respectable 
maintenance, applying the remainder, 
amounting to more than 3-,OOOper annum, 
to the diminution of the debt on the cun- 
vriit. Butasmall amount is now due unthat 
magnificent property, and this the present 

rtliy pastor, Rev. Father Lynch, whose 
appointment we chronicled with pleasure 
a few davs ago, has undertaken to pay off

The people of Lindsayclergy present 
Btuyere, A . G., Rev. Vothers Walsh, 
Cornyn and Coffey of the Palace, 

Father Ilodgkinson of St.

were

» no
Il wa- lir-L

But t" ensure lost Israel's disgrace.
To Rome lie means that we should 

humbled go.
And there nf Vivsttr'* triumph

Thus glorious Titus in his conquering 
powers.

Defeat meanwhile, and contumely 
O’er all these eastern dimes unquestioned

Rev.
Thomas, and Rev. Father Brady of 

Amongst the laity 
Mr. John McRae of

idee ted h\
Mr. Wii/ln had long in Winkly

health, lull hi- lii- nd , nilinili d In Impu 
lill the la-1 that hi- illiu- might mil prove 
fatal, lie wa one of the ahi.-t and nm-t 

the consecration Mr. trank Coles, with '„iiii.l.-d of the inttiig.-i generation »t
more than ordinary success, gave a scleu- , •nun.li ni publie men, nml had lie l»-<-a 
tion from Gounod. fn\,„,.l willi iolni-1 health. Mould ■. 1-

After Mass Hi* Lord-hip add res ed llio Vlil,iv stained one of the highest 
vast congregation in a few word, iff hrvid I),,mini .n.
exhortation. He spoke of the nature of j 
the Christmas festival. It commemorated ! 
an event which be characterized as tlv 
foundation of Christian hope, the main

la- to Rome with l ie'll source I,r ehii-tian joy, the exportât)...... I
salvation. He described the incarnation as 
the greatest of God’s works, nml one. that 
should excite in us feelings of thankful 

and hope ns well as a determination 
to co-operate witn designs therein m.uiilcR- 

He prayed tlmt day might be one of 
real joy to them all, the forerunner of 
evei lasting bliss.

At 10.3u III. Rev. Mgr. Bruycre Rang 
High Mn-s. attended by Rev. Fatlu-isTier- 
nan and Coffey as deacon nml Huh-deac.ou 
respectively. His Lordship the RLhop n 'is- 
ted in cope and mitre, attended by I! v.
Fathers Walsh and McRae. AlterMa-s the 
Bishop again spoke. He treated the subject 
of the incarnation of Christ in nn eloquent 
and exhaustive manner, lie began by 
showing the effect of original sin 
kind, and traced in turns truly pathetic 
the sad career of the human race from the. 
fall of Adam till the coming of the Re
deemer. None hut n God could relievo 

from the thraldom of sin, and the

crown theMount C ivmel.
present
Glencoe, Ont., brother of the candi- 

levs, Mr. Philip McRae,

wove

date tor on 
Mr. John McRae also ot Iileucoc, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Brechin, Ont., all relative.* of the 
Rev. Father McRae.

Vespasian hold 
away

In navies grand, that on
Spreads lar their swelling -ail*, 

proudly ride
Triumphant ; hastes 

spoils
Of sulij
Thu Roman

winter’s o’er
Will join the trophies sad
Madly’then will Rome, to slavery cm-

Joy in her shame, blindness with chains 
combined.

Yet comfort, ye, my friends, the hook 
of Fate

Anew shall he enrolled, and from that

Not distant far, divided shall appear
ThaJ Empire, grand the vanquished 

nations fear.
Ere many days have sped, around these 

shores
Defiance will he thrown to Roman pow-

McRio of Ere long speeds m

i the midland tide ; l'unie in I linreli.T he altar ot in the same way.
beautifully decoratedthe chapel 

for the occasion, and the ceremonial 
a* usual exceedingly impressive. 
We tender Father McRae our hearty 
congratulations and wish him many 

of good service and happiness

Father Stafford had made a will, hut 
left nothing to his relatives. In fact, he 
had nothing to leave, if we except his fine 
library and household furniture. He 
directed that a price should be fixe l 
Ills furniture, which is to remain in the 
house and thus become parochial pro- 

the furniture is

was Detroit, Dec. I*.—The mission of the 
Dominican Fathers at St. Aloysius church 
is crowded at each service, 
o’clock yesterday iift -rnuon Rev. Fr. Mc
Kenna was addivs ing an audience com
posed c v I hi ve!_\ of guis and young 

The. church was densely crowded. 
Suddenly a puff of Miiuku came up 
through one of the hot air registers in 
fiont of the sanctuary. Somebody 
«ciearned fire and a panic seized the audi
ence immediately. The great throng of 
young girls rose and made a rush for the 
door, fell over the pews, trampled on each 
other, and screamed and shrieked ns they 
struggled to get out of the building. 
Those in the gallery choked the staircase, 
slid down the posts supporting the gallery, 
or opened the windows and debated about 
flinging themselves to the ground. Mean
while the voice of Father McKenna was 
heard above the general din expostulating 
and commanding them to resume their 
scats, as there was no danger, and after a 
short time the panic subsided, and the 
majority of the audience sat down and 
remained during the service. Many of 
the audience were bruised aud had their 
clothing torn, but. so Liras known, no
body whs seriously injured.

him into political prominence as a member 
of the Provisional government. That 
Government soon transferred its Dowers 
to a National Assembly. But the social
ists, seeing that their peculiar doctrines 

not likely to be reduced to practice,

About, 2:30nations—such of warlike toil 
,rize. With these, when

on ,f Titus’
till. W i 1111 V11.y ours 

in the holy ministry.
were
even under a republican form of gov
ernment, revolted. Their revolt occa
sioned bloody struggles in the streets of 
Paris in May and June, 184S, in which 
Louis Blanc was accused of complicity and 
banished. He went to England, where he 
resided till after the fall of the third Napo- 
Icon, in September, 1870, when lie re
turned to Paris. Against every dictate of 
prudence and patriotism he advised the 
continuance of the war with Germany. 
But in this he was as patriotic as the other 
leading republicans, who, by an insane 
selfishness and thirst for notoriety, caused 
to lie inflicted on F.rancc evils it could 

have suffered under a monarchical 
The war with

petty. The price set 
to he devoted to the purchase of books, 
which, in addition to his own library, he 
willed tu be made the beginning of a Pal
ish Library for his beloved Hock, whose 
welfare was with him uppermost even at 
the moment of death.

The good priest did not leave even 
money enough to cover the expenses of 
his funeral, which were borne by the peo
ple of Lindsay. Be it said, to the credit 
of his aged mother, brother and sisters, 
though to those who know them mention 
of the matter is unnecessary, that they 
have been quite pleased with the dircc- 

Its terms reflect more

on

TIMELY WORDS

His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec re
cently delivered in the Basilica of that 
city a forcible discourse on the subject of 
halls. His Grace drew attention to two 

incidental to modernprincipal dangers 
social assemblies of this character—tm- 

nil immoral dances. He

on mail-

modest costumes a 
Tcminded his hearers of the pastoral of 
Mgr. Turgeon wherein these dances were 
condemned as a ruse of the devil, a stum- 

and a scandal, and declaring

A conquering prince will rudely trample

Rome’s tyrant, and the Imperial crown 
A mockery shall he, and men will scorn 
The name of Roman now so proudly 

home.
More yet a captive Israelite would say : 

When name and Empire both hive passed 
away

Of haughty Rome, a people, yvt to he, 
Will conquering come, athwart the foam
And’glorious liberty, fill then unknown, 
These lands throughout will plant her 

golden throne.

Son of God accordingly became the Son 
of man, that the sons of men might even 
become the suns of God. The Bishop 
dwelt for some time on the life of Christ 
and the wonders which lie wrought, The 
very character of hi* life, like that of liis 
miracles, established h s divinity, lie 
came into the world at Bethlehem m pov- 
erty nml suffering. The God who had 
command of the thunders and lightning
of Mount Sinai now became the *1 ,ve and Mr. K. Meredith was re-elected Mayor 
servant of all. Ought nut this stupendous 0f this city by acclamation, 
manifestation of mercy excite in human A large amount of Christmas cheer 
hearts a purpose to put to profit the distributed to the poor by the lvi*h Bcn- 

Mr Stenhen O’M earn is again a candi- graces accorded us through the incarna- uvoiy„t Society on Saturday last, 
date for aldermanic honors. lie has j tionl It should excite in our lieaits ,e McIntyre & Co., a firm doing business in 
proved himself the past two years one of deepest love for God and a resolution l photographers’ supplies in this city, have 
the best and most useful men in that cap- all m our power to uhtam “‘er"" 1 decamped, leaving numerous debts unpaid,
aeity that ever sat at the Board, and we ; sum of no, ^ m i » 'k ' . yp t;,.,,ige lli.-c x treated the children
hope the electors will at the coming elec- ] everything e g 'w;’s|i0d them at the Ml. Hope Orphan Home to a sleigh
lions show their appreciation of his set- j > f Hi. Lord-hip visited ride on Wednesday afternoon which was
vices by placing him at the head of the In ri maXdornv Ld tin much enjoyed by the little one,, 

foot a movement poll. u

filing filock 
unworthy of sacraments those who gave 
themselves up to such practices or permit- 

iu their houses. He spoke m 
of human re

lieverlions of the will. from of government.
Prussia was followed by the awful 
insurrection of the Commune. The Com
munists in their revolt were guided by 
the doctrine so often taught and advocated 
by Louis Blanc, that property is robbery. 
But he aud others like him, the real 
authors of the outrages and brutal ex- 

of the deluded followers of

the honored dead and on his liv-lustre on
ingS relatives .than could possibly any 
other disposition of his scanty means. 
Father Stafford was loved and revered in 
life. In death he will not be forgotten. 
He ha, left a nameTtnd an example that 
will be cherished by all who admire gen
uine piety, unaffected zeal, and veritable
disinterestedness.

ted them
strong language of the evils 
sncct Grievous faults were often com
mitted under the pretext of following 
fashion or custom, and through a fear of 
being considered singular. Human respect, 
His Grace pointed out, is folly and im
piety—folly because, through fear of 
human reproach or condemnation, we ex- 

ourselves to everlasting pain, im- 
side the

LOCAL news.

wasI
cesses
Billioray, Cluseret, and Rigault, took 
to keep themselves in positions of safety 
during the troubles. Some time after the 
rebellion had been extinguished in the 
blood of the country’s noblest sons, Louis 
Blanc, as leader of the extreme, or “red” 
republicans, set un

care

As Water Commissioner Mr. A. B. 
Powell has acted in such a manner as to
deserve the support of the electors at the
coming election. We hope the returns wi 1 
show such a majority for him as will
prove the citizens appreciate a good and
honest administration of civic affairs.

piety because putting on one 
opinions of men and the suggestions of 
Satan, and on the other the teachings of 
Jesus Christ, wc give preference to the 
flesh and to Satan. His Grace then spoke
of the Masonic|Bali;which took place in

I
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CÉÜSfit
FOR

MEUMATISIl,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Cenoral Bodily 

Pains,
Tocth, Par end Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains end Aches.

No Preparation n earth equali Pr.
es a n i/'r, snr-', .-.l.ttf'l • nul ehei 
Ri-medy A . 'al « •. * :t: ’ ; but 
trilling outlay of NO ' milti, nt.d every one futleririij 
with pain cuu Law cheap ami positive proof ui it# 
claim#.

Directions In Elovoa Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DHÜQOTST3 AKD DEALERS 

IS MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, MJ., 17. 8. Am

DENTON
Il AS IMPORTED A Vl’KItn STUCK OF

FASHION A li LE WOOLEN GOODSJacom OH 
»/» External 

the comparatively FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY
co m pin si no i x i * a n r of

FOH
I

TROVV8FHINO.
Black West H ronds. scotch '1 weeds and Shetland»,
Leopolds, West of England Tweed»,
French Worsteds, lied ford Cords,

IN US. FUH OVFltCOATINCiS.
Hlack and Hint* Angolas, Elyslans, Montnlgnncs.
Hlack and I'Ine rhevotts, Fur, Beavers, Naps,
Fine Scotch Chevoits, Meltons, Heavers,
Diagonal and Fancy Worsteds. etc., et'., etc.

F<>K LIVERIES.—Dark Blue and Green Regulation Cloths.

| FOR DRESS.

’IT IFOR SI

I, I III I II HI Wlfil
An Enci.isiï Vi.n.itiNAit\ si K-.r.uN and (’nr mist, i. or traveling in this country, 

says that most of the Ilom* utnl tattle l‘o title rs sold here are xvortlil tra-u. Ile sa vs ■

HAKE HEMS Ml
Wx-vvwliere, nr sent l»v mail for eight lett.vr-siamps. I. .!■ >■ ! v -- a « < In>-■ l ■ , M ass.
maKKEZï ■

vv, i »'

A NEW DISCOVERY.
k HTFor several years wo have furnished the ; 
'Dairymen of America with nn cxeellent arti-. 
tidal color for butter; so meritorious that it nv ti 
lwith great success everywhere receiving the • 
.highest and only prizes at Luth International I 
-Dairy Fairs.
r tlTBut by patient and scient i fie chemical re
search we have Improved in se veral points, and | 
Lnow ulter tills new color ns the best in the world.
.It Will Not Color the PuttormMk. It | Ôur Daily Drink

V/IH Not Turn Rancid, it 1 tho

Everyone who is fond of .-1 Pure and Whole
some article should 1 ry our new

Strongest, Prightegt nnri
tCheapest Color Made,

) jTAnd, while prepared In oil, 1< eocompound 
• ed that It is impossible for It t > become ranc'd.
I C ./ BEWARE « f nil irait 

| other oil colors, for they 
rancid and sin.il the butter.

I l IT If you cannot nt the “Imp 
to know where and how to get 

>vxpt

48-CENT TEAallons. and ot all 
to become

rov.write u* 
it without extra 

(46)
It equals u i" OO-cent Tea sold in the city.
Our 70-c at Black and Green are . jual to the finest 90-cent 

brands sold by others.
Something extra in Pure Coffee. Try it.

WELL», RICHARDSON Sc CO.. Rnrilnrton, VI. 1
éT%J^r%A.<7*JLXBhAj

“ Mr. Thomas l ». fclgau 
Fre- ma

, lormcrly rravei I mg 
n’s Journal; and as 

by us to lie honor- 
.V. 1'. Freeman’•

Agent for t he 
such, was always 
al)le, faithful and expert. 
Journal, March 11th, lh7(i. roidCHTTO 'jrzsA. co’Y,

Eti'iuivli X». I Murket I.mie. I.omlon. Out.

THOS. D. EGAN, Head Ofiivv. 2‘*>1 Vmigc St., Tos’oiito.
The public is raucsted cart full)/ to notice tin j 

and enlarged Scheme to hr drawn mont hi)/. I
B'"- CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000. •••• 

TICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION I

nil; W KOOKS.New York Catholic Agency
33 Barclay SI. ami 38 l’ark Place, 

NEW YORK.

tev was established in 1876, for 
. e purpose of acting as 1 he Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, It will purchase any kind 
of goods you maj' want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal 01 confidential a‘tent Ion.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufact 
In this city and the United States, t lint I 
guarantee entire satisfaction to it

Alim’s Dream and other stories.......  25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories..............
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.............................
Flaminia and other stories, 
l’erico, the Sad,
The Blakes and Flanagans.................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart....
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Refoima- 

tion in England arid Ireland, by
William Cobbett..................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata-
ibs...................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25o 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................... 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times................... .
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.....................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare.........................
Father de Lisle........................ .
The school boys........................
Truth and Trust......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas
The Apprentice........................
The Chapel of the Angels....
Leo, or trie choice of a Friend.

jmmR
Tins Agen

the .. 26c

.. 25c 

.. 25c 
and other stories... 25c

LOUISIAN A STATE LOTTERY COMP.-MY
“ We do hereby certify that tee superrise“the 

arrangements for all the Monthly ami Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana State 
lottery Comvany, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 

ith toward alt parties. anti ire author- 
)/ to use this certificate, with fac- 
sign1 dures attached, in Us ad-

s patrons. ....... 25cin good fa 
ize the Coi 
similes of our 
xertisements

Pnr-Wido
AnPENSIONS MiSSn

wound, Injury or death entitles, 
bounties ; back pay ; discharges pr< 
Desertion removed. Al! dues paid. New 
Laws. $10. Send stamp lor instructions. N. 
W. FITZGERALD & CO., Pen. Ally’s,Wash-

In

25c

ington, D.C. ......... 25ci'"h

W. M. MOORE & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGEN1 , Ac. 

Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lam s and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,0(10 acres of Land In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moore & Co.. Fédéra 
Hank Building. London. Vti).lv

7 ....... 25cCommissioners.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000,(XX), to which 
a reserve fund of over $550,» 00 has since been 
added.

By an overwhelming pop 
chise was made a part of t 
Constitution adopted

only Lottery ever vot 
d by the people of any S 

scales or postpones. 
it Single Number Drawings

15c

OONStiiFTlOEI nnvn a punitive remedy for tho ahuvn dlnv.i-.. ; i,v i , 
One UioiiHiuidH of coses of tho worst kind nml of long 
Standing I,a-, o been cured. Indeed, so strong I- mv failli

any buûun.r. Give Uxp,v«s and 1’. o. address.
L’it. T. A. a LOCUM, ia Pearl tit., Ne

ular vote its frari- 
Ihe present State 
2nd, A.I)., 1H70.
■■ ted on and en-

......  15c! h-e.
15cThe

It1 15cnever . 
Its Gram 15ctake

place monthly.
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 

First Grand Drawing, Class A. at New Or
leans. Tuesday, January 9,1S81—152d Monthly 
Drawing.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

proportion.
V................. $75,000
.................. 25,f 00

..................... P'.OOO
. . 12,000

......... 10,000

........ P',000
.. 10,000 
... 20.000 
.. 80,ooo

... 25,000 

... 2.5,000

15c
212-20 W I6c

15c
.. 15c

Tales of the Affections.......................... 15c
FI ores tine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children...........

Thob. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

Fractions, in Fifths in ;
I I.lST^KPKI/.K .. 15cCAPITA Address—

$0,000. 
2 000. 
1,0(10.

PRIZES OF
a

GALT CARD C°$ 5 n.> 10 2d0.........
100......‘DO

i ■'.'"I Ladies’ & Gents’ Chromo Visiting
CARDS.
printed in Gilt, 10 cents.50l'K'O 25.............

CIMATtON Pit 
ion Prizes of

No two alike—ono name—APPROX
9 Approximat. 
if

'$750.... 0,760

4-5-0 
2,2.50

5
')IMA

CA—Fine Chromo Cards—RA
VV (one name) In Gilt, 2.5 cents. I/U

10 G-ilt Edge Cards, very fine,
lü ^Hh a surprise picture oil front, with 

name, 50 cents.

9 •J'-o

$20.5,500
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to theoflice of the Company In 
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.

1907 Prizes, amounting to

XjOZKTZDOIsr
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

AND BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buy In Canada.TELECB* & PHONOGRAPHT

Address,—INSTITUTE 219-3w
SETH HERENDEEN,

North Water St., Galt.Our Course of Instruction is Comprc- 
j licnslve, thorough and practical, and proem- 
! inently adapted to the requirements of the 

young man, who proposes to engage in 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuit!

Each Professor is 
partment. Young 
attendance, in all De 

For Clrcul 
Address,

201.*lm

ELLES & GRANTTo any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Homo Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certiflcatesfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers, Business men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

Have been appointed Sole Agents, In London 
and vicinity, for thea specialist in his De- 

lad ics are in regular 
partments.
lining full particulars.

WM. N. YE REX, Principal,
Box, 015 London, Ont..

LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO,ars contt

CAPITAL, $15,000,000.

HUSTON’S * FLINT'S HAND 
CROSS-CUT SAWS,

THE OLDEST HOUSE 1NJTHE DO. 
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
CITY OF LUOIII,(EKG.)FIRE INS. CO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000.
IROPES, CORDAGES,

SCALES, etc.,etc-, at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

FIRE IL ASSOCIATION, Of LONDON, ENGLAND.OfcFrench Manufacture.

IRt. ZBBTTIjZLi-A-O, CAPITAL, 6,000,000.
Room “(V’ Hasonie Temple, Citr,220 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

OUR VOCATION.

Gud has a vocation for each one of 
We imiuetinieH talk as if vocation were the 
privilege of a special few. This is a false 
mode of speech, a false thaught. God 
cannot spare any one. He wants each 
single one for the carrying out of some 
part of llis vast design. It is not merely 
the shapely stones tint are necessary for u 
building, but those that are unshapely. 
The stones that are hidden from sight are 
just as needful for the compact firmness of 
the edifice as those that are in an honor
able place. But we like to appear; we 
like to shine and be conspicuous. Per
haps this is not our call. If we are un
noticed and lost to outward view, we are 
not lost to the eye of God. We still fo 
port of His plan. He has a use for us, 
and we have each of us a true vocation. 
Nothin

U '•

rm

g happens by chance. Not a spar
row falls to the ground, says our Lord, 
without your Father’s knowledge. The 
very hairs of our head are all numbered. 
The lilies of the field are under God’s 
care. He clothes them ; and He it is that 
feeds the young ravens when they call 
upon Him. And we, who are of so much 
more value than they, can He forget us? 
Aie we not much more the objects of His 
loving, careful solicitude? We are never 
lost sight of, not for a short moment even. 
God’s attention is ever riveted 
every instant, us our pulses come and go. 
Our life hangs upon His providence for 
every breath we take. When we look 
at a landscape we see the whole of it 
vaguely. It is all reflected on the little 
mirror of our eye without perplexity or 
confusion. But we cannot see distinctly 
oil that is there. For distinction of vision

on us,

we must concentrate our attention on a 
single spot. But God sees everything 
with distinctness—the small and the great, 
the past and the future, together with the 
present. He sees mankind, not only in 
mass, but each single individual. He be
holds each one with fixed attention, and 
His attention to one person dues not dis
tract Him from the care of another.— 
Father Collins.

Mr. George Tulen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont., writes : “ My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, say that 
it has done them more good than any
thing they ever used.” It has indeed a 
wonderful influence in purifying the 
blood and curing diseases of the Digestive 
Organs, the Liver, Kidneys, and all disor
ders of the system. Sold by Darkness & 
Co., druggists, Dundas St.

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE.
Ther*? can be no doubt that proprietary 

medicines, or “patent medicines." so called, 
are becoming more popular every year. 
Very lew understand wliat the term "patent 
medicine” means. To be brief and to 
point, in explanation. It simply means a 
medicine which the proprietors think so 
good that the name and sole right to manu- 
facture is secured by registry in the patent 
ofllce of the Government. This constitutes 
the whole thing. When the merits of a med
icine as a cure for certain aliments become 
established before the public, a large percent
age of whatever disease it is reputed to cure 
becomes a tact, and at the enormous expense 
of advertising throughout the whole coun
try, this fact is made known. It is but Just 
that the proprietors secure the sole right to 
compound and sell. Many become preju
diced against a patent medicine simply and 
solely because they do not know what a pat
ent medicine is. And just here we state in 
all confidence, that very many people go on 

h and year suitering with 
are shortening their lives, 
his Ignorance and prejudice, 

'nines dispelled with a 
has tried

the

an commence 
from week to m 
troubles which 
solely through t 
which
breat ii rrom 
remedy with 
it to lie a di 
tact. As an 
letter from Me 
Canistco, N. Y.,

•‘Frank V. Warner came 
purchase a sample bottle 
friend, and si 
a filleted witli 
five years, am 
bills, and has

bottle of Zo 
that he

Ii, maybe, bet 
h from a friend, who

such good results that he
ity and a pleasure to speak of the 
ii Instance of this, we present a 

.1. W. Mitchell & Co.,
ns follow

a sample bottle of Zopes 
d stated that he (Mr. Wart 

icy and liver troi 
I paid $200 or $600 

now been completely cured by 
i large bottles and one sample 
sa. He was so bad at one time 
37 pounds of flesh, but after 

using Zopo.su claims that he Is a sound man, 
anil now weighs 145 pounds. He was loud In 
its praise, and readily consented to allow us 
to use Ills name for reference.”

Again. Mrs. Forbes, wife of Mr. R. (». For
bes, Ti Ison burg, Ont , through Mr. C. Thom
son. Druggist, says: ‘ She was ailing for 

lth Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and 
iced ton mere skeleton, but through 

ntlrely recovered and has

our store to 
sa for a 
ner) was 
ibles forkldn 

ml hat; tor 
d b

se of two

years wi 
was reducoi 
the use of Zopesa ei 
gained 3S pounds ”

We could present very many such, but 
have not the time nor space. Zopesa Is not a 
cure-all, but acts directly upon the liver, 
stomach, and kidneys, correcting the diges
tion,-giving activity to the liver and health 
to the urine. This corrects the whole sys
tem and the blood becomes pure.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 

et able remedy for the speedy aud per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
A flections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt, it, his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive ami 
a desire to relieve human su tiering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire It, 
recipe, m German, French or English, w 
full directions for preparing and using, 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W A, Noyks, 149 Dower's Block, 
Rochester, N. Y. 210-13w-cow.

Hali/s Vegetable Sicilian IIair 

Rexewer is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s IIair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known anil 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.
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MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Favorably known to tho publie Pince 
ilttifi. Church.i'Impel.School,Fire Alarm 

Ih Up, also Chimes and PsaX
œnXI.T * CG. WEST TROY. $■ X

utnl otlirv

PATENTS
Also Trade Marks, etc. Semi Model and 

sketch, will examine and report If patent
able. Many year’s practice. Pamphlet 
N. W. FITZGERALD A CO., Patent 
neys, Washington, D. C.

Attor-
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Fi It’ll (l-lilp.

Hast thou a friend, constant when 
fall,

As when around thee h 11 is Joy n 
Oh! cherish him as God's best gift on

For such a friend is not the lot of al I.
Prize him, though humble—humble friends 

are wise;
Prize him, though 

far 
The cm

Ail Infidel Well Answered.
sorrows

A citizen of Michigan who has something 
of a reputation for his infidel views and 
aiguments, happened to meet seven or 
eight clergymen at a railroad station as 
they were waiting to take the train to at
tend a confeience,and introducing himself 
to one of them, he said:

“I want half an hour’s talk with the 
smartest one of your crowd. Who is he ?”

“Well, Brother White is pretty smart,” 
was the reply.

The infilled walked up to the clergyman 
named, and bluntly began :

“Preacher White, you hold that there is 
a God, don’t you ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“And a heaven and a hell ?”
“Yes, Bir.”
“And that none but believers can be 

saved ?”
“Just so.”
“Well, sir, I don’t believe any such 

thing, and I’ll defy yo
“I shan’t try to, sir.”
“You won’t ? Don’t you want me to be 

saved ?”
“No, sir—no, sir I” I wouldn’t waste 

five minutes to send you straight to 
heaven.”

“Why not ?”
“Why not ? Why, sir, folks have been 

going to heaven by the millions for thou- 
»auds of years, and there is now such u 
crowd up there that a smali soul like yours 
could no more be found or heard of than 
nn atom of sand thrown in the middle of 
the ocean. It’s too small potatoes to pay 
for the hoeing.”

There is a great ileal of religion which 
it would never do to incubate people with, 
because it hasn’t strength enough to 
“take.” It is the kind that is always 
ready to teach others what to do, but 
never lias time to follow its own leachi 
It ia not a 100 cents on-the dollar religion, 
with its books all open for inspection, but 
a kind of 10 cent—to-the-dollar affair, 
which is tee-total on the platform and 
then takes a private “nightcap” when the 
public is not peeping through the window. 
The only religion which is worth the hav
ing is well described by a colored philoso
pher, who once said : “A half a ton ob 
coal, dumped right in front ob a poor 
man’s door, will tend to gib him more 
’couragement dan a mile au’ a half ob 
promises ilat has a worm in de bud an’ 
nebber conies to apples.”

A Test of Love.

ml mirth?

poor and lowly; dearer

autant twinkle ot the mean 
inet's transient blaze And

i"»t star 
more we

humble robin's garb who stays 
To cheer our home through gloomy winter

Than the blithe, wandering cuckoo's richer

Who only through the mnbrlght

And when dark winter comes, outspreads 
Ills wings.

And spe< d# away In search of brighter skies.
C. H.

summer

Notre Dame Scholastic.

ARAM PASHA’S II(MIL LIFE.

LADY GREGORY DESCRIJ1KS THE EGYPTIAN 
LEADER’S HOME AND FAMILY.

u to convince me ?”

I had already seen and spoken with 
Arabi (writes Lady Gregory), hut it was 
not until the end of February that I went, 
with Lady Anne Blunt, to see his wife. 
They bail moved some little nine before 
to a new house, large and dilapidated- 
looking and which Arabi was represented 
as having fitted up in luxurious style; in 
fact, at that time tin - cuiue must frequent
ly alleged against him was that lie had 
bought carpets to the amount of .£120. 
There were some pieces of new and not 
beautiful European carpets in the chief 
rooms, but if Arabi paid £120 for them, 
he made a very bail bargain.

1 have heaid very lately, from one who 
has taken the trouble to investigate the 
truth of these stories of his avarice, that 
he has the same small amount of money 
to his credit now that he had before he 
was either 1’asha or Minister, and that the 
foundation of the -tory of his having 
become a large landed proprietor is his 
having become the trustee for the child of 
r,n old friend who had been kind to him.

The sole furniture of the reception-room 
of Arabi’s wife con si-ted of small, haul 
divans covered with brown linen, and a 
tiny table with a crochet antimacassar 
thrown over it. On the whitewashed 
walls the only ornaments were photo
graphs of him in hlack wooden frames, 
and one large photograph of tiie Sacred 
Stone at Mecca. In the room where 
Arabi himself sat anil received were a 
similar hard divan, two or three chairs, 
and an inkstand covered with stains.

His wife was ready to receive us, hav
ing heard an hour or two earlier of our 
intended vi.-it. She greeted us warmly 
speaking in Arabic, which Lady Anne 
interpreted to me. She has a pleasant, 
intelligent expression ; but having five 
children living out of fourteen that have 
been born to her, she looked rather over
come with the cares of maternity, her 
beauty dimmed since the time when the 
tall, grave soldier she had .-een passing 
under her window every day looked up at 
la>t and saw and ioved lier.

She wore a lung dress of green silk. 
“My Inv-band hates this long train,” she 
tcld us afterwards ; “he would like to take 
a knife and cut it off, but I say I must 
have a fashionable dress when 1 visit the 
Khedive’s wife and other ladies.” I think 
there are English husbands who in this 
grievance, at least, will sympathize with 
Arabi.

A day or two before we left I went 
again to see Arabi’s wife. She looked a 
little sadder, a little more anxious than 
when 1 had last seen her, but was on 
hospitable cares intent, and soon went out 
of the room to see to the preparation of 
dinner. 1 had an Italian lady with me as 
interpreter, who sprite French and Arabic 
very well. They had*expected me this 
time, and made more preparations ; and 
when the meal was ready, and I saw dish 
after dish coining in, 1 was in despair 
until I found that one of the children, my 
little bright-eyed friend Hassan, was quite 
ready to sit by me and be fed from my 
plate, and so I disposed of my share to his 
great satisfaction. “I like this better than 
having to wait down stairs till dinner is 
over ; then they forget me, anil eat up all 
the good things.”

By the time dessert arrived, he said he 
liked me, but hated the other ladies, and 
would like to come and see me in England, 
but did not know how he could manage it, 
as his papa wanted the carriage every day.
1 advised him to learn English, and his 
mother said she would like to send him to 
one of the Christian schools in Cairo. “But 
how can I send him where he would hear 
his father spoken ill of?” She seemed 
troubled, poor woman, because the Khe
dive’» wife, who used to be good and kind 
to her, now says : “llow can we he friends 
when your husband is such a bad man.”

The old mother sat in the corner attend
ing to the children and counting over her 
beads. I said, “Are you not proud now 
your son is a Vaslia ?” “No,” she said : “we 
were happier in the old days when we 
had him with us always and feared noth
ing. Now he gets up at daybreak and 
has only time to say his prayers before 
there are people waiting for him with 
petitions, and he has to attend to them 
and then go to his business, and often he 
is not back here until after midnight, and 
until he comes I cannot sleep—1 cannot 
rest—I can do nothing but pray for him 
all the time. There are many who wish 
him evil and they will try to destroy him. 
A few days ago he came home suffering 
great pain, and I was sure he had been 
poisoned, but I got him a hot bath and 
remedies, and since then I keep even the 
water that he drinks locked up. But say 
all I can, I cannot frighten him or make 
him take care of himself ; he always says, 
‘God will preserve me.’London 
Times.

“First a cough, carried me off.
And then a coffin they carried me off in!”

This will not be your epitaph if you 
take your cough and Dr. Jt. V. Bierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” in time. It 
is specific for weak lungs, spitting of 
blood, night sweats, and the early stages of 
consumption. By all druggists.

A Fact
If you suffer from Chronic Disease, and 

have little faith in advertised remedies and 
have sought vainly for a cure. Consult 
your Druggist, or address T. Milburn & 
Co., Toronto, for proof positive regarding 
the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
Great Regulating Blood purifying Tonic, 
that acts on the liver, kidneys, stomach, 
"bowels and ikin.

“Is this the Ilev. Mr. Mulkittle?”,'’said a 
kind of out-ot reason man, entering the 
library of a well know Little Reck minis

“Yres, sir: have a seat.”
“I have called to transact a piece of 

business which to the world may seem 
ridiculous, but which, viewed from a spir
itual eminence, is of importance.”

“What is it?”
“I want you to love me.”
“Love >ou?” g tepid the good man, re 

gaiding the petitioner and inwardly \ mv 
ing that he hail never before met a nior 
repulsive human being.

“Yes, sir; I want you to love me,” and 
he sat down and closed his eyes as though 
he intended to await the announcement 
of the decision. “The command is to 
love one another. I confess that I love 
you,” and opening his eyes he leered at 
the minister.

“Well, sir,” said the minister, “your de
mand is simple. I suppose you have been 
lost for many years, and have just tasted 
grace, and that you especially want 
love of ministers. YTes, I love you.”

“Thank you. Now, when we love any 
are willing to help him. Gimme 

a dollar, sir, gimme a dollar? Out of the 
love you bear me, gimme a dollar?”

The minister arose, took down the box 
and handed the visitor a dollar. “Good
bye. I hope you will always love me,” 
and the lover was gone.

“How did you make it?” asked a 
rough looking man, when they reached a 
street corner not far

“Fine. Nevei met but one preacher 
that got away with me, and he was an old 
Baptist that insisted on ducking me in 
the river before he could love me. 
Preachers like something odd. The old 
style of striking ’in is repealed.”

“Let me see the money.”
“Here she is: a new dollar. Let’s go 

take something.”
“I guess not. The thing is counter

feit.” It was a vile imitation, anil the 
two thieves looked at each other in sil- 

The minister poked his head over 
the fence and laughed. The dollar had 
come to him in the contribution box.

the

one we

away.

ence.

Jas. Shannon, Leaskdale, writes : For 
many years my wife was troubled with 
chilblains, and could get no relief until 
about two years aco ; she was then not 
able to walk, and the pain was then so ex
cruciating that she could not sleep at night. 
\rour agent was then on his regular trip, 
and she asked him if he coulil cure her. 
He told her Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was 
a sure cure. She tried it, and judge of 
her astonishment when in a few days, the 
pain was all allayed and the foot restored 
to its natural condition. It is also the 
best remedy for burns and bruises 1 ever 
used.

Stinging irritation, diffamation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
$1 per bottle.

Better than Gold.
A good name, good health, a good com

panion and a bottle of llagyard’s Yellow 
Oil are among the first iequisites for 
human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness, Bruises, 
Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, 
and all pain and Inflammation.

M. A. St. Mars., St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
writes : Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a 
public benefit. It has done wonders here, 
and has cured myself of a hail cold in 
day. Can be relied upon to remove pain, 
heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which 
it is applied.

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com
plaint, and a serious coninlication of dis
eases. In a recent letter sue says that she 
has only taken two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering humanity.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rat».” 16c.
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYsTti’llnofPuro Copper and Tin tor Church 
Schools, Fir® Alarma,Farm*,etc. FVL 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cl-.inn.ti,

1K.&K. t:

Sui
Largest in the World. J. I

ZUT CONSULTA 
More capital invested, more skill en 

effected than by any other one establish nun 
enced physicians ami surgeons, each emiue 
Detroit Office and eleven visit the principa 
Diseases and Determines treated Add res
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LONDON CANAD
S VMM Kit

MAILS AS UNDER.

>iiv: K -st —MainGreat XV• n tl.u 1 v ■ 
For Places Fast —11.

ern States.
New 5 
G T. u” Kasl I 

1 Quebec 
For Toronto
For Hamilton ........

W It. i 
Thro lia 
for all 
.state 
Thro
Thro Baes—Chatham 
Ml. Brydges 
Newbury ....

Barnla Bvaneli 
Thro Bags— L 

lng.
Railway P «1 Mails for all places Wr-e
Htrathroy............................................. ...................

Canada s. Il , L. A 1*. s,, a S’ Clair Branch 
Gin
Wilton Grove.................................................
Canada Southern Fast of Ht. Tin 

Bruce and Or we I

'fi!

\Ve>’ — M.i n Lin -
gs —Bolliw- I!.<il "ien -, I; ulwn.v P 
places W< -i ■ '! !.'>.) l->u,

s. Si an Bob ». A <• ..............
Bags—Wind*'i".Mau: < >b:i I >"* V"i! XV

. XV. 11.
roll i, Sarnia, Watfordiv,

1...............
Ay 1 mer.................................. .........
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas,

town and Amherst burg. .............................
St.Clair Branch Kail way P. u. Mails—Co

Us sex Cent!

to St.. Thomas, Ac
St. Thomas..................
Port .-Stanley.........................

Port Dover A L. 11 Mails............
London, Huron A Bruce —All phves betv 

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Cllntc 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine

Alisa Craig............  ........................................................
W., G. A B. and Soul hern Ex. of W. G. A 11 
Bet ween Harrisburg and 

II. West of Stratfi
Fergus..........

ml..R. L.
G. T. R. West of Stratford.......... .......................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford..........
B. L. H. between Paris s. and Buffalo............

ford andG. T. It. between strat 
Georgian Bay and Lai
St. Mary's and si ratio..........................................
Thro Hags -Goderich and Mitchell...............
Belton, Thorndkle. (daily) Cherry Grove

(Tuesday and Friday)....................................
- Grove, Clinton and Seaforth...................

For « ; real.Britain. Hie latest hours : ir 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, i 
White Star Line, via New York; Fridays, 
Postage on letters. 5c. per J <»/..; Ncwspape 

Rales of Postage on Letters between \ 
postage stamp; it posted unpaid, will be 
exceeding j oz. In weight, and prepaid on 
lent postage not, prepaid. Newspapers, thr 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents vn 

mey Orders issued and paid on and fr 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Br 

Post OtHoe Savings Bank.—Deposits fro 
allowed, will he received for transmlsslo 
Bank. Pass Book*, and every Informal I 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
Post Office.—office hours from 7 a. m. to 

don, July, 1832.

Toronto 
Erie Division..
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l HAS BEEN PROVED
„ The SUREST CURE for
I KIDNEY DISEASES.
h Does a lame back or disordered urine indi- 
® cato that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT 
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- 
W gists recommend it) and it will speedily over- 
® come the disease and restore healthy action.thy 

ta re laSldiCS ’ For comPlainta peculiar 
H and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
£ as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
5 brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
O pains, aU speedily yield to its curative power. 
* <3- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

mï,îp.r^'!,,»‘,Dâ^?''î”u',îîRwÆ
FULL SIZE HUNTING VASE PATENT 
LISVhR GOLD WATCHES,

Retnrn this Slip and *1.75 in r»«h. and 

WATCHES. guurautood.SETTING

Return this din and *1.75, and we will 
mull xou, liostiial'i, ono of our beautiful 
7 SPOT gfUKEL PLATED RE
VOLVERS.

Return this slip snd *5.50 and we will
___2»on, postpaid, ouc of our est ra large
size GOLD PLATED WA'IUHKS raiuo 
as Bold by American firms at *10 each.

VER WATCH guaranteed. Very suitable 
as a present to a boy or girl, and will 
worth double the money asked for iL

.JEWltLKY PACKAGES routaitilug 21
pieces assorte

slip and *7.50, and we will 
send you one of our spbuUld ILLUMIN
ATED WATCHES, by which you ran *eo 
t- e tune in pitch darkness as wall as broad 
daylight. These are Stem Winders aud

Return this
Rntnm this slip and *1.50 In ca»h and 

we wilt ma 1 « ne of our SOLID llOl.l.ED 
GOLD SJ WATCH CHAINS.

Return this slip and *1.50 In cash, and 
wo will scud yon a full *1 llrsTING 
( A M DETAC-.E!) LEVER WaTUI. 

toed Coin Silver.

Return this slip and *12.75. and we 
will send you one of • ur LA 1)1 E-3* SOLI 1) 
9 CARAT HUNTING CASE GOLD 
WATCHES, guarantee.

JAM3S LEE & CO., aiQltfTiAEAL, P.Q.
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IKIDNEY-WORT

; KIDNEY-WOftTl

WELLS, RICHARDSON A./,CO’S

IMPROVED 
BUTTER COUÔR
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jfumhtBs. JUST RECEIVED,c#o XT. S. MEDICAL. FINANCIAL. 3SrE"W Q-OODSK>K. QT.
O t

I'ATKICK’S JiKNKY’OLKXT
SOCIETY.—This Society inectH every 

Wednesday «•veiling at eight o'clock, In their 
rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as It Is worthy the approbation of all. 
Cjikih. Hkvey. Pres. Thom. Could. Hec’y.

FOIiSurgical Associaiton
Largest in the World. J. D. KERGLAN^ M.D., Med. Supt.

Moro capital nmeUit, more «kill employe'!, more «Me» treated, ami more cure» 
effected than by any other one establishment in the world. .Sixteen skilful and experi
enced physicians and surgeons, each eminent in his own specialties. I4ivk remain at the 
Detroit Office and ki.kvln visit the principal cities in the United States and Canada. All

Address Drs. K. & K , Detroit, Mich. Send two 3o.

A LAROE LOT OFTHE

-2E M AS- NEW SCOTCH TWEBCSDOMINION AND NEW YEAR!
AV1NU8 AND INVESTMENT

Received at

SUITS TO ORDER, $17.00,SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

J. J. GIBBONS’.Diseases and Deformities treated 
stamps for GUIDE TO HEX LTD

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.
WORTH $20.00.

To Farm 
llLa'l"

pATJIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetlmro of

ers. Mechanics and others Wishing 
irrow Money upon the Security of 
Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or flj per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment, of Interest, It ho so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own interests by applying persou- 

y or by letter to
F. B. LEYS,

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
London Ont.

PANTS to order, $4 50Ladies’ and (rents’ Silk |llandkerchiufs, 
Scarfs and Ties.

Ladies’ and dents’ Lined Kid (îloves 
and Mitts.

Ladies’ Wool Scarfs, Mitts and Breakfast 
Shawls.

dents’Cashmere Squares and Fancy Made 
Casus, Purses, &c.

fitar ALL WILL BE SOLD (’HEAP.

he regular meetings 
of the Catholic Mutual 

111 he held on tl
Branch No. 4 

neflt Association, wi 
and third Thursday of 
hour of 8 o'clock, In 
Albion Block. Ri

WORTH $G.U0.SI1Be on the first 
ery month, at the 

r rooms, Castle Hall,.Castle Han, 
ock, Richmond Ht. Members are 
to attend punctually. Rev. W.

Wilson, Rec. Hec.
PETH1CK & M' DONALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT &, CO.

Okti’ o attend pu 
Pres., Alkx.

i suit
allUrofrsstoual.

WOOLVKUTON, Surgeon 1)en-
▼ ▼ tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Ht reels., London. (Over Rr 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. 8., 
late of Grimsby.

M ANAOKH.
, Richmond Ht.,

non»
I

ARE AMONG THE LEADINGAGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

1\K. VV. J. McUuiuan, Gbaiiuate,
U ol McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Burgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office, office—Nltschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas st reel.
Iji iA'A T K ( J P A T 111 d 1N ST 1T U T K

jL.J 820 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treat meat of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. <;. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.____________________________

1V/I UN A LI) & DAVIS, Sorghos
-IVjL Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseast of Uichmond strent. London, Out.

iXlT WooiiKUFK.
Queen's Avenue, a few doors cast of 

Post office.

GROCERSAtill .«-• •«%
IN ONTARIO.AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

LMy

An Immense 
tilvvuyii on ’t

lock of Goods» 
nd, fresh arid 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

■:ff- A. CALL SOt,ICITED"ftS

F- *
CAPITAL, $1,001',l

sense it in /•:/>,-$000,000.
PAID VP,—$.">oo.ono 

itespa vv fi x/)
TOTAL ASS

\i!

KfcSh
■mm- m*$

Tiiil
tpil

t ; - —

WIÏÏ I,—$:t8,ooo.
A’Ï'A',-$720,000. 

on Real Estate at lowtst 
crest. Mortgages and Munie!) a 

urchased.
mally at Company's Offices to; 

save time and expense

I Money loaned 
rates of lut 
Debentures p 

Apply pcrs<
ToOans and
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money 
lowed at

oi'i-it.’i-;— FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

ICO VUmiAH STREET,

ior ,_a st Ti ichmond St
lyLiy

Yt

I _____________________________________________ 88.ly

T .1. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
• llcltor, etc.

furling’-- Bh-ok, London.

"educational

YOUvï LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unnv 
lug peculiar mix 
delicate const it 
pure and food wholesome, 
afford every facility for th 
vigoratlng exc 
thorough and p 
tages unsurj 

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent ftiature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly,elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 

with refinement of manner, 
to suit the difficulty of the tl 

Impairing the select character o

TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 

Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Cvm-

received on deposit and interest al- 
hlghest current i

JOHN A. ROE. Manager. 4ihWilson & Munro plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 
and Fever, Fever 

and Ague
Read one of the testIm. 

could give thou :.»Is,
‘‘I certify the 

in t lie bend, . ' «rin 
throat, choking „nd 1 ’‘going 
years, so 1 could not ep, < 
with dull, lifeless fee’ pains Inti 
and back. After giv« oumlmls of 
to doetors and giving up all hopes, 1 tried the 
I'uidk of tii k Vai.i.kv, and am now able to 
do my work after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS JAMES McNEIL,
202SlmcoeStreet, London,Ont 

‘The above statement of my wife’s Is correct.'
JAMES McNEIL.

For sale t y all druggists, mimufaclured by 
Prof M Shrives, ljoudon, Ont.

JB US 3ST ZQ'Hjl?HUCUEHSORS TO

FRANK SMITH &, CO., 
G-FUOOZEEIIEUS,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

mm : SC H COL F URN: JURE COlit tof which we ManuftuMtirera oi
School. Church si ml Officegi ailed for healthiness 9ffer- 

vantages to pupils even of 
utions. Air bracing, water 

Ex tensive grounds 
e enjoyment of lu- 

Hystem of education 
ctlcal. Educational advan-

dwlth Catarrh 
phlegm In Hie 

at night tor 
iften troubled 

be chest
dollars

ti
y | F U RN ITU REJS

LONDON, ONT.
1 H‘slgns and estimate# furnished for A1 tara 

pulpits, |»p\v>., At-. We an- also prepared to 
glv' lnw. i Imati sforclmrchfurniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Rkkkkkn« ks-Rev. 1’ Molphy, Stralhro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

r
ft

m

Ti This is one of the oldest t 
establishments in Ontario, 
be carried 
merly, and customers may rest assuri 
the quality of goods and prices will be 
as to retain for the House that popul 
which it attained under the former

vnd most extensive 
. The business will

that

owner-

oil in the same manner
ed

‘

KyTTFTTTZE^IU
Cttro without in operation nr tin- Injury trus
ses intlh-t by Dr. .1. X. SHERMAN'S method. 
Gffl'-e J »l Bin.iilwuy. New X ni k. His book, 
With Photographic llkeiH'SM'H of luul cases 
before and after cin e, mailed for II) cents.

WILSON & MUNRO.LONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE. economy,
Termst 

without 
Institution^

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or. or any Priest of the Diocese.
UT. MAR Y’SACAI )BMV, WinbsobJ

Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion. great facilities lor acquiring the Kre 
language, with thoroughness in t he rudlmeu. 
t.nl as well as the lilgher English branciies- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $loo; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$t ; Drawing and painting. $r>; lied and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $2u; Private room, $20. 
For furl her particulars address Mother 
_____________________________________________ 48.1 y
ÏTRSI 1.1 XL ACADEMY, Chat-

ham, Ont.—Under the care of the Ursu- 
line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board aim Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

nually In advance. $100. .Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41 ly

INDEX
fthe

To DtSFAsrs, Complaints and Accidents
xvhi. h II M.l IMP* YELLOW OIL is
guaranteed to euro or relieve either iu Man 
or Blast.

A RRANGEMEXT.SUMMER Solid Facts. TTinquot of Genuine 
’ianos, Or.'ans and 

all kinas uf Musical Instru
ments, at Col
Music Hoi ■ . : st.,
London,Oat. Civ..... tstock in
city, I nvest prie in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite alientiu 
see. Satisfaction 

(Ti AS. V. COI.it i !..

■ !
B

DUK FOR DEUV’RT 
, AM. I' M. 1* M.

UUJSK.
\ M . I". M PM

TAKEN INTERNALLY F08
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, <£c.

MAILS \s VNIlF.H.
CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

11’:; DopularGreat Wv-lpi n 1 i.u L*' ! 
For Places East

ern States............
New York. A-c. ( ' Sro ?
U T. R East ol 

treal, Quel m 
For Toronto.
For Hamilton ..............

W II. Going We 
riirollags —Itoihw !!.•. I
for all pl:t<’< s \\.......... ' :
States. Slanltob •.
Thro Bags—XX'ht'l-or. 
Thro Bags—Ubtttluim 
Mt. Brydgcs 
Newbury - ...

Barnla Branch 
Thro Bags 

lug. .
Railvva

'

THE CHEAPEST.. k 00 1 00 B 00
10 0.1 s .y 2 i ", o ;u

l.»

APPLIED [XTERKALLV FOR
Mrheumatism, 
tf|CHILBLAINS, 

ms WE LUNGS,
Eg ALLS, 
hLAMENESS,
Ë'CONTRACTIONS,
MLUMBAGO, 
frt DEAFNESS,
SiS PR Al NS.

■ Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac-
■ tion or money refunde<L

U T. MILISI lt\ «1 ( O., Proprietors
El TORONTO, ONT.

1 ml 5 00 S 00 
I ml 5. 10 80 8 O) 1 30
ici M30 S & n l 30^2 45630

(i 30 
0 80

NEURALGIA, S 
CALLOUS LUMPS,]. 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, <£c.

En.no andPLACEp. 1 15Lai! ôtX 2 45
h a ran toed, 

ronriotor.
I

2 45 
8 00 2 15

lu 80 1 8 00 2 45

1 15 ....
1 ’ 5 1 ' 80 Superior. TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 

Cutlery,

Faney Goods, &c.,
------IS AT------

Manitoba.! lotrolt, W'rnState

t *»■; jjSU.ER'SwIliK»

i'iitifpest 
% JJt9t

1 15. | 5 00 80
1 155 00 45 IAz yi.. \v. li.

IVtroll i, s.irttia, Watfonl and \Sryom-
. j 8«t 9 2 45
! Situ 30

1 15i; 30 •v1 * Mails for all plac'S West f'..tpr'r:iir

Tnoilw-ul anil " 
testify to its i!e
tnuti- vu!

1 15 2 4> 
2 451 15li 30StrathroN*. ...... ..................... ............ .........................

Canada S. 'll , L. «V 1*. s,, A- S’ t'lnlr Branch Mails. ;
Gian worth ........................................................................................... ' 7 30 ■ 7

/V.I.'A, .

THB LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

2 45
Wilton Grove..................... .................. ..........................................1
Canada Southern East of st. Thomas, and PL.j 

d Orwell... .............
W.n.Sfhi ;; Ur

1 15 900

■. . . \ :it).t2 45 8 30
• S4?
. 2 45

7 SOBruce an
Aylmer.................................. ......... .....................................................
C.HR. Went of St. Thomas, INscx Centro, Ridge-'

town and Amherst burg. .............................  .....................
St.Clair Branch Railway P. 0. Mails—Court wrlght

to Hi. Thomas. Ac .................................. .................................
St- Thomas......................................................... .................................
Port Stanley.......................................................................................

Port Dov

5 80A7 30 1 15

ijh:
7 30 1 15 ...

| .... 115 ...
530*730 1 15 ...

7 30 1 15
715 ...................

.MANUFACTURERS OF
“NIL DESPERANDUM. BBTJ'S LET HI SIff ;

2 4o Important to Nervous Sufferers.ley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
er 4L. H Mails. of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 

Mach I ne Brushes made io order To secure 
a tlrsi class article, ask for the J^oud 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

ndou, Huron «V Bruce—All places between lym- 
don, Wtngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Svaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY; 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

Affections, Ac. is GRAYS SPECIFIC!
MEDICINE. This is the only remedy 

r which has ever been known to per-} 
manenlly cure Palpitation and other ^ 
affections ol the Heart, Consumption in*

; its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the, 
head, wind in the stomach, Indigestion, _
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil-; •

! fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits, a
Indisposition to labor on account, ofC 

, weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 
old age, etc. Full particulars In our,

! pamphlet which we send securely sealed (
■ on receipt of n 3 cent,, stamp. The Hp«*e|fie .
; is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per A 
; package, or 8 for $5.00, or will he s, nt fn-11 
by mall on recel)>t of money, by ivldress-1

jin* %
;THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, j

•TA SiSUMPTION’
-TX.WICH, Ont.-—The Stu es embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4«-lv

London,

7 00
7 iK) 12 15
5 00

sa Craig............  ..............................................................
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex of W. G. A B —
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..........
IL L. IL West of Stratford.........................
G. T. R. West of Stratford.......... ...........
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford........
ILL. H. between Paris s. and Buffalo........
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..
Ht. Mary's and Stratford ...............................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell....................... i; ;
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, Ht Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday) ......................................................................
• Grove, Clinton and Seaforth..

Ml

1 15

REID S)7 15
.... 12 15 .... .

i s ou 1215
j vV

I S 00 li 30 1 30
A R A R E 
-OFFER !--
$œ?,.ZÎ,SHEET MHSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 

n selection from the following list of 
sic, to the value oft )ne Dollar. We 

hat the music is unu
ll rst-class music houses

1 30
2 15 1H V1 30 Crystal Flail,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
12 15

11 15 (, ;iti4

mil12 15 .... 6 30 :Tlie_________________ _________________________________________ _____________________115 I 11 15
For • i real. Britain. - fiie latest hours for despatching letters, <•!<•.. for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, rin New York: l uesdavs, at 1 p. in., )>vr Inman or 
White Star Line, rin New York: Fridays, at 1 p. m., per Canadian packet, via Rlmouski. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per J <>/..; Nctvspapers le. per 2 oz ; reg. Ice, r,c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. peri oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. in weight, and prepaid only 8c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not. prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, 1c. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Ki ngdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United 

'ost office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 1 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the" Pi 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to bo had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours j) a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

don, July, 1832.

BUY YOUR

li
y ’

COAL & WOODyourow 
Sheet M
absolutely guarantee t 
bridged, and sold by 

he following prices:
instrumental. Price

Artist’s Life Waltzes, . . op. 316, Strauss 75
Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Waldleufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . op, 23, Rolling 75
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 85 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes,..............................Waldteufel 75
FatInitza, Potpourri,............................Suppe 100
Mascott?, Potpourri,........................And ran loo
Trovatore, Potpourri................................. Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op.93, Wilson 80 
Rustling Leaves, .... op. 88, Lange 60
Patience, (The Magnet anil the Churn,)

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,) And rat
When I am Near Thee,.............................. Abt 40

\ Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne 85
Lost Chord,............................................ Sullivan 40
My Dearest. Heart,
Life’s Best Hopes, ....
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) .

Soft Even In

t' Y*
------FROM------

GEO. McNEILL, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.at tDominion of 
states. AT THE BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE, «
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OT

THE S10MACH, 
DRYNESS 

HEADACHE,%. . ' OF THE SKIN, •

NORTH END COAL .V WOOD YARD
At Prices to suit t he people, 

nd weight guaranteed, 
ctfully solicited.

I per cent, interest Is 
' Post Office Savings

OrdersAll measure a
respe

R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster. O F F ICE— It I CUM O ND ST., OPPOSITE 
THE SKA TJNU RINK. %CAUTION ! 211.2m

PATENTS is*

sum-
. 3i

n 40

And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOM 

i BOWELS OR BLOOD. 
T.TlIIMiniN * CO., Proprietors Toronto.

mach!

EACH PLUG OF THE 0 ,4

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?ill gift; MyrUl”aTy
mm bp :tie Pittpil

ffffii
y

. Sullivan 85 
. Melnlnger 40 

Archer 85
UNDERTAKERS.

'SBüiïïiS
Ion. I>. mill n ler«‘limimir.r Kxnmlnnllon
will be made of nil United states patents of the same 
class of inventions and von will ue advised whethvr 
or not a patent can be ou ta
FO\Toîs>ro cuÂîtüE’iïm5»e.ina‘

Skep while the Soft Evening Bi 
(4 part Song,) .... Bish 

In the Gin 
Only be
Under the Eaves, ...
Free Lunch Cadets,.............................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
nd only the 15 pictures, your name and act

if In excess of $1, postage sta 
ised for such excess, 
ake this liberal offe 

give a pr 
every on 
a trial lot

Breezes ■t
35

e Gloaming,..............................Harrison 30
be True,...........................................Vickers 35

• Winner 85

T- <Sc B. What will a Patent Cost1!dr
be enclos 

Wo m 
to

mps may
prplease observe that wo will remove on or 
about September lut, to the grand premises, 
214 Dundas street, where we are now lifting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete In this country.

With greatly increased facilities in every 
departm- nt, we will he enabled to servo our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

EDY BROTHERS

of *15, and t»» f«-r the drawings required by the 
Government. Tills Is payable when application Is 
made.and is all of the expense unless a patent Is al
lowed. When allowed, the attorney's fee <88«P and 
the final Government fee '#20) is payable. Thus 
vou know beforehand, for noihinu, whether you are 
going to get a patentor not, and no attorney's fee 
is charged unless yoti do get a Patent. A n attorney 
whose fee depends on his success in obtaining a Pat
ent will not advise you that your invention Is 
patentable, unless It really is patentable, ho far as 
his judgment can aid in determining the question ; 
hence, you can rely on the advise given after a 
preliminary examination is. bad I’MciiU
and the Hvirlelration of l.»bvl«. Trade >1 ark* 
and Re-1«Mite» secured. 4'ntenla prepared and 
filed. Applications In revivor of Keleeled, Aban
doned. or Forfeited 4’owe* made. Very often 
valuable inventions are saved in these classes of 
cases. If vou have undertaken to secure your own 
patent and failed, a skillful handling of the case 
may lead to success. Send men written request ad
dressed lo the Commissioner of Patents that he 
recognize G ko no is K. Lv.mon. of Washington. U.C., 
as your attorney In the case, giving the title of 
the Invention and, about the date of tiling, your 
application. An examination and report will cost 
you nothing. Searches made for title to inventions, 
In fact any information relating to Patents prompily 
furnished. Copies of Patents mailed at the regular 
Government rates, i*3c. each.) Remember this 
ofllee has been In successful <))«• ration since isfio. 
and vou therefore reap the benefits of experience, 
besides reference can be given to actual clients In 
almost every county In the U. H. Pamphlet re
lating to Patenta.free upon request.

ill!
nl offer because we rle- 
sufficiently large to in- 
five Dobbins’ Electric 

Just how 
to

Hoan a trial long enough 
good it is. If, after trial, they continue 
use the soap for years, wo shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 
Soap can be bought of all grocers—th 
can only be got of us. See that < 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty 
Any lady buying a box, and sanding us 

Ty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of 84.50. This Soap Improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every we 

I. L. CRAG IN A CO.,
116 S. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

esent
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

milt FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
to know

NONE OTHER GENUINE.I

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,i flip

mam,“ssiaPllyisti
s-SïïîllïiMn! 
e5 jdHlSflWltatilltov?

■WWprtP’ 1

«le
our name IsMason & Hamlini

THE COOK’S FRIENDORGANS,E ly best, having 
so decreed at every 
World’s Industrial 

•rtitton for Sixteen Years; no other 
rican organs having been found equal 

3J oct- 
power, wi 

d and secul

certain! King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one of the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has nowBAKING POWDER
HAS HAD

FIRST PRIZES
Years

an organs having been f<
A so Cheapest. Stylo 109; 
tIndent compass and powe

ik” CARRIAGES & BUGGIESy*
aves ; sufficient com pa 
best quality, for popul a

IN THE DOMINION.

SpcelAl Cheap Sale During exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

tthlallty, for popular,"sacre 
musk! ill schools or lamlllos, at only $20.

Inrqer tlylea arc wholly unrivalled hv an,/ 
(her organ. Also for easy payments.' New 

Illustrated Catalogue free.
T|f A ATAflThisCompany hascommcnced 
r I llllXh0 manufacture of Upright 
■ VGrand Pmno*, introducing Im
portant improvements; adding to power and 
beauty of tone and durability. Will not re- 
guirc tuning one-quarter as much as other 
lhanos. Illustrated Circulars Free.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano 
Co.. 154 Trcmont St., Roston; 46 E. 14th St., 
New York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

90&18W

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881.BACK TO LONDON.
\\T D McGLOGWLON, 
VV • Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 
Dundas street, cor. Market 
Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 
he will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to

_____ meet all his old customers
and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. D. McOLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

Æ-8T BBONZE MEDALS AWARDED. -IBI?. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.£

j r, the hoalthfulness 
1, the COOK’S 

ng held a firs
of the public as a. perfectly reli

ef household use.
e very extensive patronage best( 
COOK’S FRIEND Indicates th 
i which real merit Is 

Manufactured on

Composed of Ingredients 
of which Is unquestlonci; 
FRIEND has lo 
the esteem 
able article

the ' 
with

leiitA
!.. P-7—< >

3VCcSH:A.3NrEI
bestowed onTii

Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, 
tfre. Price-list and Circulars scut free.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Inch* ®fPp|re Ti" for Churchy

J^^a“WABKA)ITKl>.*o;ulog™"ro“'F5l.ljL 

VANDW2EN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

ever regard 
ly by the proprie! 
w. b. McLaren,

65 College Street; Montreal
CEO. E. LEMONn? c.

Attorney-nt-Law and Solicitor of Ameri
can and Foreign l’ntents.

01.1 15th St., WASHINGTON, HENRY M’SHANE «6 Co.
Baltimore, Mil, U.S.A,Retailed everywhere.

w. 3H.:x2srrJ703sr
(From London England.)

UNDEHTAK.ER, <ScO.

The only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.
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CANADA'S CREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 1 
Continu Commercial College ! !

BIRTHS.
HEVF.Y—On December 
reet, Toronto, the wife 
, o. Dept., of a daughter.

tSBKSttUf BSJSS IftÆTS ‘ Sï
THE EUROPEAN WAR CLOUD. time to lose. Quickly mastering my

London Dec. 21.—The continental at emotion, I followed the party at a distance 
moanhere continues charged with warlike till 1 saw them enter a somewhat solitary 
rumofs arising from the absolute alienee but neat cottage. I soon learned from the 
of authentic information. The French proprietor of the house that the good 
Government, it is learned, has ordered people,” as he called them, had rented and 
the. press to maintain silence regarding occupied the house for about a year. 1 
the relations of Russia, Austria and tier- did not dare to follow the impulse ot my 
many. The Paris journals are becoming 
less hostile to England, and now advocate 

fresh French, English and Italian alli- 
The slightest move upon the 

European chessboard, particularly on the 
part of Italy, is anxiously watched.

T11E MEDAL OF OUll LADY.

How It Saved the Life of One who 
Wore It.

LATEST 1IV TELEGRAPH. 10th. at 165 Jarvis 
of Mr. C. Hcvey,

Ireland.
Dublin, Dec. ID-—At Loughic-a a num

ber of laborers naraded, demanding work 
or food, and declaring they were starving. 
They surrounded the residence of Bishop 
Dugan, who distributed money. There is 
great distress in the town.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—Biggar, member of 
Parliament, at the inauguration of the 
National club at Waterford to-day, de
nounced the Lord-Lieut. an a blood-thiisty 
English peer who hanged Hynes and 
Myles Joyce, although satisfied of their 
innocence, in order to gratify English 
Whigs. Biggar was loudly cheered.

Despite trie prohibition of the Govern
ment 3,000 members of the Laud League 
assembled at.Loughrea on Monday. They 
adopted resolutions in support of the 
League and condemnatory of Gladstone’s 
policy.

Parnell, in opening the Cork branch of 
the National League explained the purpose 
of the League was not to serve the 
interests of any one class, hut its efforts 
would be devoted to national objects and 
the advancement of the Irbh people of 
every class.

Forty young farmers have been arrested 
in connection with the proclaimed meet
ing at Ballymore on Sunday. Bail was 
refused. One hundred young men and 
women have been summoned to appear at 
the sessions.

A company is forming in Dublin with a 
capital of one million pounds, for develop
ing Irish manufactures.

London, Dec. 22—Davitt, speaking at 
Bermondsey this evening, said emigration 
was one cure for discontent in Ireland.
A system of public works enterprises w'ould 
be far more creditable to English states
men than forcing thousands into wurk- 
houses and then forcing them to quit the 
country', but if, during the winter and 
Spring, families quit Ireland they go to 
swell the ranks of the new’ Ireland which 
is growing beyond the Atlantic, where 
they will be trained in republican ideas. 
From his knowledge of the new Ireland 
in America he could tell Lord Derby and 
other English statesmen that before long 
they would have to take into account the 
Irish element in America in the settlement 
of the Irish question.

London, Dec. 22.—Mr. Parnell’s speech 
in Cork is held by the English press to 
prove an intention to urge strongly the 
amendment of Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act. 
The Times and the Conservative journals 
generally urge the refusal of all further 
concession. The Daily News recommends 
that the views of Mr. Parnell he fairly 
met in a spirit of conciliation. The Echo 
is more emphatic, and declares the speech 
to be able, temperate and statesmanlike. 
The Pali Mall Gazette devotes two articles 
to the subject, and pronounces part of the 
speech as unanswerable. The Gazette 
continues by saying:—“The tone of the 
speech is as grave and frigid as if the 
speaker had been trained iu an ollice at 
Whitehall.” The Dublin Freeman’s Jour
nal says the speech was the least rhetorical 
and most practical that the hardest-headed 
New Englander could deliver. The speech 
has already produced two important conse
quences. Dickson, the Ulster Whig,joins 
in the demand for prompt reform, and 
Mr. Chamberlain, in opposition to all pre
vious Liberal speakers, has declared for an 
immediate settlement of Irish questions 
like that of county government and the 
reduction of the franchise. All prospect 
of a session without Irish business at the 
top of it is now gone. Mr. Parnell is de
termined to force Mr. Gladstone to show 
his hand in case no Irish reforms are pro
mised in the Queen's Speech at the open
ing of Pailiament. Parnell is so busy 
with private and public affairs that he 
will probably be unable to go to America 
to attend the forthcoming convention, but 
if he cannot attend Mr. Sexton will pro
bably represent him.

Dublin, Dec. 25.—The Goverment has 
ordered the prosecution of Harrington, 
Secretary of the Organizing Commitee of 
the Irish National League, for a speech de
livered at the Mullingar meeting last Mon
day night, when Harrington said the more 
prosperous farmers must he told that if 
they did not throw themselves into the 
new movement they would have the whole 
force of the laborers’ agitation directed 
against them. Prosecutions are pending 
against the proprietors of various provin
cial journals for articles published inciting 
to crime.

London, Dec. 25.—Davitt, in a speech 
at Wolverhampton, Saturday evening, 
summed up the present condition of Ire
land as one of famine, discontent, and 
coercion. He considered the prevailing 
distress to to owing to the unjust system 
of the land laws, rack rent, and the dis
couragement of every form of trade re
vival. The icmcdy consisted in the 
turning of a gieat part of the grass lands 
into cultivation, and the introduction of a 
system of loans to oppressed tenants in 
order to enable them to tide over the 
coming winter.

London, Dec. 25.—A serious riot occur
red yesteiday among soldiers belonging 
to the Enniskillen Buffs, stationed at Can
terbury. Nearly two hundred men were 
fiercely engaged for an hour, using belts 
and bayonets. Many were injured. 
The men were finally confined to barracks.

Limerick, Dec. 26.—A riot occurred on 
Denmark street last night between soldiers 
and civilians. The latter attacked the 
military and a free fight ensued, the sold
ers using their belts. The soldiers were 
badly handled owing to the numerical 
superiority of their assailants. Police 
eventually quelled the disorder.

Canadian.

t
COMMERCIAL.

Loudon Markets.
London, Ont., Deo. 20 
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whr1' m m.: *î 8tS?S
Tr. dwell.......... } 45 to 1 60
Clawson........... “ MV 1° i ““Keci................... 1 1 45 to 1 M1 00 to I 1/7 

1 05 to 1 20 
1 10 to 1 2) 
1 00 to 1 40
1 10 to 1 10 
6 60 to 0 00
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 60 

lo 2 76 
to

2 00 to 2 50 
18 00 to 25 00 
14 00 to 16 00 
8 00 to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 00

--------- and----------

TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC 
INSTITUTE.heart, and iush at once to press them in my 

arms: sudden joy, I knew, is sometimes as 
fatal as sudden flight. I therefore has
tened back to my own apartments, and 
addressed a few lines to my wife. The 
substance of my letter w as this; “Some one 
who knows, can assure you that your hus
band foitunately escaped his prison m 
Paris, and has been searching for you the 
last tw’o years in all parts of the Rhine 
provinces. Prepare yourself for the hap
piness of seeing him again in a short time.” 
A few davs afterwards followed a second 
letter with the brief information: “Your 
huhbaud has learned your dwelling-place, 
and if nothing happens will be with you 
soon.” Both letters were written in a 
feigned hand, and unsigned.

On the morninggof the following day 
happily reunited. I will not 

attempt to describe the feelings of our 
hearts at tins meeting, nor indeed could 
1 find words to do so. Our first care was 
to offer up our thanksgiving, from the 
very depth., of our soul, to the invisible 
Ruler of the world, who had so wonder
fully protected and re-united us. The 
following spring we started for Austria, 
where, if it be the will of God, we hope 
tr. end our days in peace. I still possess 
the medal of the Blessed Virgin to which 
1 owe the preservation of my life; 1 hope 
to die while pressing it to my lips.—Ave 
Maria.

Outs..................

Harley...............
Rye............ ....
Clover Heed...
Timothy Heed.

FLOUR AND FRED.
Pastry Flour ............... per cwt.
Spring Flour...................
Uutmual, Flue...............

Granulated..
Corr.meal.......
H hurts..............
g,ttU................Hay....................................
Hi raw, per load..........

Butter per lb.................
“ crock.................
“ tubs....................

Cheese * lb......................

a
(ESTABLISHED NEARLY A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.)

The Oldest, Most Popular and Best Patronized Business 
Training School in British America.

am e.

2 if.
I! 75 5 III)

No other Institution in the Dominion has fully equipped and well-conducted Com
mercial Telegraphic and Phonographic Departments, and we claim, without fear of suc
cessful contradiction, that our facilities for imparting such instruction as will fit young 
men to occupy first-class positions in Manufacturing Establishments, large Mercantile 
Houses Banking Institutions, Railway and Insurance Offices, or qualify them for Tele
graph Operators or Short hand Writers, are uuequated in Canada.
” TERMS (PAYABLE STBICTLT IN ADVANCE):
Full Comme,cial Course (time unlimited) $40 Full Telegraph Course

Books and Stationery for same..........  12 £u Phonographic Course .............
Commercial Course (Three Months).........  30 Full Course in Telegraphy to Commer-

Books and Stationery for same..........  10 cial Students................ .. .............
Full Book keeping Course........................... 30 Full Phonographic Course to Commer-

Books and Stationery........................... 10 I cial Students......... .................
\Ve make no reduction to students who may enter at a particular time. We make 

no reduction to students who may pass other Commercial Colleges to get hero. Neither 
do we make any reduction to Clubs. VVe treat all students exactly alike, and wo are 
clad to know that our couise iu this respect gives general satisfaction.
- The College Building is one of the finest structures in the City of London. It is well 
heated and thoroughly ventilated, and as the ceilings are thirty f« t high it is, perhaps, 
the most healthy educational establishment in the Province.

Our stall' of thoroughly qualified professors is nearly twice as largo as tl.at of any 
other Business College in Canada : and, what is of great importance to the student, all 
the Teachers on the Staff are in regular attendance at the College.

In the Penmanship Department we excel all similar Institutions, and employ three 
superior penmen. Tile Principal of this Department ha- long been recognized, both in 
Canada and United States, as the leading penman in the Dominion.

There can be no question as to where is the.best place to obtain a comprehensive, 
thorough and practical Business Flducation, and intending students should send immedi
ately fur pamphlets, etc , containing full particulars respecting Terms, Course of Study,

School re opens after the Christmas Holidays, on Tuesday, January 2nd, LSS3.

W. N. YEREX, President, London, Ont.

* ton

A French exile of a noble family who 
was so fortunate as to save the greater 

from the 
, Robes

pierre, Danton,'Marat, and their associates, 
and thereby to secure for himself and his 
family an honorable station, often related 
the following incident:

I had already passed a long time in the 
Bastile, at Paris, and with hundreds of 
others I expected the execution of the 
sentence ot death. One morning the 
guardian of the prison entered and read 
out the names of those who were to mount 
the fatal car and place their heads under 
the murderous knife. The death list con
tained about fifty names, and mine was 
amongst them. An indescribable confu
sion followed: some wept and screamed, 
and cursed the tyrants; whilst others ex
ulted, and gave expression to their grati
tude totiod in loud songs of praise, because 
the hour of their liberation was at hand.

All except myself had left the prison to 
enter upon the fatal journey'. “Have 
patience with me!” I cried to the jailer.

“Last night I lost my medal, and 1 can
not go without it.”

“Medal! What kind of a medal?” he 
answered, impatiently.

“My medal of the Blessed Virgin,” I 
said, tossing about the straw on which 1 
had slept.

“Forward!” cried the man, imperiously; 
“not a moment’s delay!”

“Ah! have some pity on me! Grant me 
only a moment! During my w’hole life 
I have worn the medal round my neck, 
and now on my last journey—” I broke 
down. My sorrow for the lost article 
choked, me. 1 expected a storm of abuse 
from the inflexible prison-keeper; and 
imagined that he w’ould call the guard, 
and throw me out forcibly. But 1 was 
mistaken. He became quite gentle, smiled 
pleasantly, and said: “Remain, then, 
amongst the living for to-day without 
your medal, and to-morrow you may 
mount the scaffold with it!”

With these words he turned his back 
on me, and slammed the door of the pri- 

Justat that moment I found the 
medal, and called after him, but iu vain. 
He did not hear me. I pressed the dear 
image to my lips and kissed it with as 
much fervoFas if I had been restored to 
life,

PRODUCE.
......... 28„tO 0 30
............ 26 to Ü 28
.......... 26 to 0 30
.........  22 to 0 27
.......... 15 to U 20
........ 10 to 0 11
.......... 15 to 0 16

part of his extensive property tr 
hands of those infamous butchers,

$25
25

w'e weie
18SKINS AND HIDES.

Lambskins, each.........
Calfskins, green, ^ tb..
Tallow, rendered........

“ rough...............
Hides, No. 1....... ...........

** 2.............................

0 75 to 1 00 
0 10 to 0 13 

08 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
U0 to 0 8 
80 to 0 Of 

0 to 006

5

3
ISCKLLANEUUS.

Cll. 0 76 to 2 U0 
0 50 to 0 70

...... U 50 to 0 7U

....... 5 00 to 7 00

....... 0 07 to 0 08

....... 0 08 to 0 00.... 0 00

Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, *» pair —
1 nicks per pair........
Beef, cwt.......

ion, to..........
VST ::
Dressed Hogs... . 
1’ot.atoes ^ nag.... 
Apples, V bag.......

Mut
n mito

to 8 00 
. U 65 to 0 75 
. 1 00 to 1 60

7 50

Loudon Stock Market.
Hell

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. n. Dec. 26. 
Buyers.

London, —n
Name.
ml....................xd li.”

123 JThe nominations for municipal nouorfe took 
place on Fiiday list, in the undermentioned 
cities and towns, The following g-utlemen 
were elected to the office of Mayor by accla
mation :

Almonte..........................B. Rosamond
Bt-lleville..........................Mayor Leu g ham
Brantford......................W. Watt
Brockville...................... E. H. Halliday
Hamilton........................Chas. Map ill
London...........................E. Meredith.
Ottawa...........................P. St. Jean
St. Catharines..............P. Larkin
Strathroy........................R. Du inbrill
Sc. Mary’s...... ................ J. G. Crabbe
Smith’s Falls................. F. Frost
Paris........
Iu the city of Toronto, Kingston and 

Gue’pb, and in a large number of towns 
there will bo contests tor the ctlhc of chiel 
magistrate.

Canadian Hav
xdDominion

English Lonu......................
Financial a. of Ontario.. ^ • -

l'"
Address1U6

xdtt^Erle
London 
Ontario.
Royal Htandard...........................
Ontario Investment Ass’n 110 
London Life.......................... HO

xd

CHRISTMASxd LOCAL NOTICES.

Raining a World Wide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine anil 

3,000 Spi ometers, the invention of M. Sou- 
virile, of Paris and F.x-aide Surgeon ol the /"X r. 4- Vo Pli i P T? opnrH Da/vIzFrench army, have been used by physicians UatnOUC IteCOm BOOK
and patients during the last year for the cure Store,
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, , .
asthma, consumption m its first stages and ;
many diseases of the bead, throat ana lungs, coral Beads, and a large variety or other 
Consultations with any of the surgeons kinds lo select from, 
belonging to t e Institute tree. Poor people Holy Water Founts In 
showing certificates can I,ave spirometers “garnit,; im.m ’’ 
free. \\ rite enclosing stamp foi pamphlet at Prices to suit all. 
giving full inform ttiun to either of the 
Canadian i dices, where competent English PRATER BOOKS 
and French specialists are always in charge. __

or 173 Church street, Toronto, Out. have had to luevhuse a wry large stock in
Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu- The^Hees'ranfc'rrm'n'l^ io«/Jach. 

lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, Kept con- txott AV tot-d-t -r-i'c 
stantly iu stock at the Catholic Record U T BIBLES
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and Fro'n lo f12 ciu'h-

GIFTS
AT THEMontreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 26.
FLOUR-Rcceipts, 21,000 bis.; sales, 00;Market 

quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows; 
Superior, 4 85 to 4 90; extra, 4 75 to 4 80; spring 
extra. 4 75 to 4 80; superfine, 4 40 to 4 50 
strong bakers’, 5 25 to 6 50; fine, 4 00 to 4 10J, 
middlings, 3 70 to 3 75; pollards. 3 40 to 3 5u 
Ontario bags, 2 10 to 2 40; city bags, 3 20 to
3 GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 01 to 1 06, 
Canada red winter. 1 06 to 1 09
spring. 1 07 to 1 10. Corn, 85c to K5c. Peas, 0 90 
to 0 9U. Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, 60c to 70c
^ P RUY Is I UNS—Butter, Western, 17c to 19c 
Eastern Townships, l»e to 22; B. A M.,18c to 
22c. Creamery, 26c to3oc. Cheese, 11-e to 12c 
pork, mess, 20 00 to 21 50. Lard, llje to 15 

to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.

...T. O’Neill..
Dresden China and 

ruclfixes on Kb 
variety of Statues

True Womanhood.
Bacon, 14c

However much it may be discredited 
by people with advanced ideas, the 
highest type of womanhood and the 
highest place of honor is that of the 
Roman matron, whose jewels were a 
faimilv of pure daughters and strong, 
dutiful sons. This is old-fashioned and 
humdrum sermonizing, but, if it is not 
true, set us a picture of something better. 
The woman who raises such a family is a 
heroine. She endures mental and physi
cal care and pain. She meets and over
comes great obstacles by patient and per
severing effort. She is compelled to win 
moral victories over herself in order that 
she may win them over the wayward 
tendencies of her children. And the value 
of her ultimate victory is seen in the value 
of what which she has won. In the first 
place she brings happiness aud honor to 
her husband—a victory which in the high
est degree is satisfactory to her mind 
and heart. In the second place, her 
home exerts a salutary influence upon 
other homes in the community. And 
finally, her children going out to estab
lish other homes, and to exert their influ
ence upon society, carry the blessings 
achieved by her heroism and constancy to 
a great and increasing circle of people. 
Women often reniue at their circumstan
ced limits of usefulness. They would be 
great writers, great reformers, or employ 
the power of great wealth. A small rain- 
cloud which pours its refreshment on a 
small field will produce the sweetness 
of bloom and fruits—scatter it over a 
wide area, and it will not even lay the 
dust—it will do no good whatever. If 
the energies of some of our popular lite- 

conccnt rated on a

demand.
Toronto. Dec. 23.

W H EAT—Fa 11, No. 1, $0 00 to $0 UU. N o. 2, 
$0 90 to $U 90. No. 3, $0 88 to $0 88. Hiring-

to u 68. No. 3 extra, 58c to 58c. No. 3, 48c to
^ PEAS—No. 1 00c to $0 00. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 

OATH—No. 1, 38c to 39 No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR---- superior, $1 20 to $4 30:

$t 15 to $4 15.
BRAN—$12 50 to

iTio $o ot.

son.

Dufferiu avenue.
Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hudson ville, Noy. 17, 1882.

THE POETS.
Wo have a larve Block of the Works of the 

most distinguished I'oets. hound inn style

îSSSÏSS&iï** • • *
£?f#ôk\\v.v
MOORE....................
SHELLEY, ....
HEMA.\S.....................
GOLDSMITH, . . •

A LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS 
CARDS.

Next morning the prison door was 
opened by a strange jailer whom I hud 

seen before, and who called over the 
list of the victims. Mv name was not 
amongst them, I never learned the reason 
why. Perhaps I was believed to have 
been already immolated, or perhaps I was 
set down as a fugitive.

One evening, about a week afterwards, 
the terrible cry of “Fire !” was heard in 
the courtyaid immediately adjoining the 
prison, which was tilled with inflammable 
matter ; and almost at the same moment 
the prison doors were thrown open and a 
voice, which I imagined to be that of the 
former guardian, cried out : “Save your
selves as best you can !” The fire was 
evidently no accident, but was devised as 
a means of escape for the prisoners. We 
soon discovered that this was the case, and 
every one hastened to avail himself of the 
favorable opportunity. I was one of the 
first out of the prison. Very few succeeded 
in making good their escape, as the watch, 

they had recovered from their 
first alarm, at once secured the outer 
gates.

I passed along without meeting any 
obstacle, the darkness of the night favor
ing me, and after some days I reached the 
banks of the Rhine. An old friend of my 
father’s, whom I met in Strasburg, fur
nished me with the means of continuing 
my journey. My only desire now was to 
find my wife and children, two girls of ten 
and twelve years of age. At my condem
nation they had decided to leave their 
country, and take up their abode in a town 
of Germany, somewhere in the Rhine prov
inces. This was all the information I pos
sessed about them. Doubtless they con 
sidered me as having long since fallen a 
victim to the savage revolutionists. I 
wandered up and down the Rhine in 
search of them, no town—hardly a vil
lage or hamlet did I pass without making 
diligent inquiries. Two years had gone by, 
and my search, careful and thorough 
though it was, was still unsuccessful. My 
hopes of meeting my loved ones again 
were beginning to die out in me. One 
day 1 was present at Mass in a church in
the town of S------ . The Holy Sacrifice
over, the congregation at once dispersed, 
only a few pious souls remaining behind. 
On this occasion I could not omit an old 
practice of mine, which was to examine 
thoroughly every church that 1 entered 
for the first time, to see whatever objects 
of art, especially paintings, it might con
tain; and thus my good angel led me into 
a side chapel, in which my attention 
at once arrested by a lady in deep 
ing, with two girls, kneeling in earnest 
prayer before a picture of our Lady. It 
was evidently a mother and her children. 
They were some fifteen or twenty paces 
distant, with their backs towards me. It 
flashed upon my mind that these were my 
beloved ones, and the very thought made 

i clasped the pillars with his arms me tremble so that I could hardly stand, 
ttempt to pull them down. The 1 left the chapel, and took my station 

police took him to the station, where he where I could see every one that came out 
tried to break open the iron door of the of the church, without being myself obser- 
eell with his head, and nearly fractured his ved. In a few minutes my expectations 
skull, lie was finally strapped down and would be turned into joyful certainty or 
taken to jail. bitter disappointment.

Simcoe, Dec. 18.—Michael Lemon was After a quarter of an hour of anxious 
engaged in loading a gravel train one-half expectation, which seemed to me an age, 
mile west of Simcoe, when a large piece of the devout suppliants arose and left the 
frozen earth rolled down, crushing him to chapel. Who can describe my feelings 
death against the cars, lie leaves a large when I recognized in them my beloved 
family. His fellow workmen raised a w’ife and children ! The beating of my 
subscription of $50 on the spot. There is heart was almost audille. I supported

Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine has 
done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
C. GUILD.

$13 U0. !* Inever
'•'I

Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
ana examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Hamilton. D^c. 23—Wheat, white at U oo 
to o ou: red, U 90 to 0 95; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15 
barley, 50c to 68c; oats, 37c to 38c£peas, 65c to 
70c; corn, 65c to 0 70; rye, 56c to 60c; clover seed 
4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o 00: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Hama, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12jc; shoulders, lOjc: long clears. 11c: 
O. C. bacon. luje. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs-Fresh, in cases, 
18c to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 18* : kegs, lie; pails, 141c held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples 51c to 6jc

St. Catharines. Dec. 23—Flour, No. 1 
super, 4 60 0 48; fall wheat, 0 93 0 0 00 
barley, 60c 0 70c; peas, 30c 0 00; oats, .6c 0 38c 
Oeattle, (live weight) 4 00 0 5 50; beef, 5 00 0
6 ix); mutton, 7 10 0 7 50; dressed hogs, 7 OO 0
7 50; hides, 5 00 to 6.50; sheepskins,1 O') to 1 10 
butter, 25c <a 28c; eggs, 28c ia> 30c; cheese, 11c 
ia> 12c; hay, 7;00 08 oo; potatoes, 0 75 0 
corn, 85c 0 9uc.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Flour, No. 1 super, $5 00 
to 5 25; fall wheat, 1 Go to 1 C5c spring wheat, 
1 05 to 1 10; barley, 60 to 70; peas 0 7u to 0 75, 
oats, 35c to 40c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
4 50; beef, 4 oo to 6 00; mutton, 6 00 to 7 00 
dressed hogs 8 00 to 8 59; hides, 7 00 to 8 00 
sheepskins, 0 75 to 1 00. wool, 23c to 26c; but
ter, 19c to 24c, eggs, 25c to 27c. cheese, 13c to 15c 
hay, 12 00 to 14 00 per ton; potatoes, 90c to 

80c to 85c.

hose who wish to purchase Catholic 
Books and Objects of Devotion, as well as all 
articles In the stationary line, would do well

CALL AND EXAMINE THF) STOCK 
we have on hand before purchasing else

where.
THOS. COFFEY.

CATHOLIC BOOK STORE.
Cor. Dvfftrin Avenu* ami Mehmend Si. 
TEACHER WANTED. 1883.

parafe School. No. 1 McGllli- 
vray, and 9 Blddulph, Male or Female, hold
ing second or third class certificate. Address 
stating salary William Kelly, Adaro 
P. O., Ont.

Dec. 12th, 1882.

R. S. MurrXY & Co. are prepared to 
fit| up churches, public.buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and I >utch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms: American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock 
of house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

For R. ('. Sc
Il N.

219-3Was soon as
cut to

95c per bag; corn,
Guelph,.Dec. 23—Flour, No. 1 super, 2 59 Gt 

2 75; fall wheat. 0 90 to 0 00: spring wheat, 0 90 
to o 95: barley, 45c to 60c: peas, 65c to 75c; oats, 

30c; cattle (live weight); 3 00 to 4 00: 
no to 8 00; mutton, 7 00 & 9 00; dressed 

hogs 7 30& 8 75: hides, 7 00 0 7 .50; sheepskins, 
0 75 to 1 50; wool, 18c to 20c; butter, 20c 
eggs, 23c 0 25; l(cheese 00c to 00: hay, 9 00 6 
lue 00; potatoes, 0 55 0 0 60 per bag; corn, 00c

rary women were 
home and a family of children, there 
w’ould be a harvest of happiness and vir
tue to show far it—thrown broadcast it be
comes a profitless sprinkle of rain.

35c 0
The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 

grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Ilair Restorer becomes more 

fragrant Breath and Teeth like general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers ! Mothers 11 Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken <>. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutt ing teeth ? 
If so, go at, once and get a bot tle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and healt h to 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of the 
oldest end best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cunts a bottle.

Rost and Comfort to the Suffering.
“Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy In 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches oi all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

beef, 7
0 22cS

A history has been published lately of 
the Roman Catholic Archbishops of 
Tuam, from which it would seem that the 
prelates of the diecese long had a hard 
time of it. Here is a description of the 
celebration of Mass there in Cromwell’s 
day: “On a Sunday morning a portable 
altar and a vestment box, generally 
painted red, were brought into some con
venient sand pit, round which multitudes 
gathered. The priest, without cap or 
soutane, hurried on his vestment. The 
lights on the improvised altar were rushes 
dipped in grease, stuck in raw potatoes, 
and placed in lanterns, which served as 
candlesticks. Scouts were stationed 
around, and Mass was hurried through as 
quckly as possible. One of these Mass 
sand pits still exist near Tuam.

|James Lee & Co., Montreal.

This firm advertises in our columns 
many useful and ornamental articles at 
exceedingly low prices. Our readers may 
feel assured that they will be treated in 
the most honorable and business-like man
ner it they entrust their orders to James 
Lee & Co* We arc aware that many per- 

have been swindled by sending 
money to irresponsible panics, from 
whom they never heard aftci waids. These 
gentlemen are not of this class, and we 
most cheerfully recommend them to the 
confidence of our readers.

Maj. Dixon and the Prize.
About the first t hing we heard on the street 

was that Major J. M. Dixon, ex-Post master 
at Ennis. Texas, had drawn the capital prize 
of $75,000 in thejjLouislanaState Lottery. Wo 
sought the Major and found him with a re
markably Hushed face, and a smile ns though 
he had Just been married or was going to in 
a few minutes, covered every part of his face. 
We congratulated him $75,000 worth, but lie 
said that was too steep and at 
It to $15,000; upon being p?»ss 
tlculars, he said his wife was 

ticket that drew .the

To have

Foolish and careless you’d b»', very,
If you didn’t at once a trial bestow 

On that excellent dentifrice—' Teaherry.”

o

iZaQ

A FOPT’U w*;.
Any nno who will cut this out nml ro’nvn if to 

111'1 tu’>tlr-F8 hvlow, with .M) CPIV8 in t n or 
coin, will locfivc I niticV m worth 111 t.:■ 50
ctfl., which will unable them to clear frein:?"» 
$-’<> fur week. Money rchintictl to any une Ù

&!/ k** JAMES LEE A CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Si
tin

If you wir-h to prow Vcgetablec for sale, read
Gardening rnr Profit, - $1.50

Bill If you wish to become a Commercial Florl. t, rend P
Practical Florioiilture. - $1.50®

If you wish to_ O.ardon for Amuse 
Home Uro only, road

Gardening for Pleasure, - $1.50
Plants and 
ing, read

Handbook of Plants, - $3.00

ment or forV

Awas 
mouru- If for Reference on General Garden-rA8Kopiy cm (Is liave prepared and are alwu 

to be issued for two within the Dominion 
and to the United Kingdom.

A stranger, demented and violent, en
tered the Church of the Jesu at Montreal 
on Monday morning and there stripped 
himself of all his clothing except his shirt. 
He then

t/él&vJé/nek/bJduBiliousness, Indigestion, Const!pa- 
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

Any of the above books mailed at prices attached.

Our NEW CATALOGUE for \m, of SEEDS 
NI) PLANTS, ready Jan. 1st, nml mailed free 

at application.TEACHER WANTED.in an a PETER HENDERSON&C0.'T'HIRD-CLASS FEMALE TEACHER 
1 wanted for the R. C. Separate School, in 

IIullctt. Apply toTnos. Carbf.rtt, Clinton 
l’ost Office.

Hullett, Dec. 9, 1882.

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

218-3W

___ I g|ng FITS!
Tom, TonîwBiïïïaM Durant?. ÉÉPlÉÉiliÉsîSÉ

WII.LHDI 1ÜN 4RF. A CO. not now receiving a cure. Bond at once for a treatls
No,. and ao6 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. * Address Dr. n. u. root, tea Pearl 8t.t No'

<

TEACHER WANTED.
A Female Teacher Wanted, holding a 
x\ second or third class certificate, for 
the year 1883, for the Roman Catholic Separ
ate School, No. 5 Raleigh. State salary and 
experience in teaching. Tenders will ho 
taken until the 25th of Dec. 1882. Address to 
L. Waddick, Chatham, Ont.

once reduced 
ed for the par- 

the real owner 
prize.—Ennis, 
Nov. 23rd.

of the
Texas, Commercial Recorder,
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CONSTIPATION. Ï
No other disease is so prevalent in this eoun- CD 

try an Constipation, and no remedy hati ever — 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort os a c 
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 
tho oast;, this remedy will overcome it. k 

DI ICO TIH3 distressing com- ® 
■ * ■■ »w ■ plaint is very apt to be — 

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort J 
and quickly e 
a physicians Ï*cures a'.i kinds of Piles oven when 

and medicines have before failed.
43- CTTIf you havo either of those troubles ÿ
PRICE $1.1 USE I DruKsIstB Sell *

TO

KIDNEY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT

i:. s
:

5Ü


